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Date:
Date:

December 1, 2016

---------

City Hall of San Francisco
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102

Re: Appeal of the Tentative Approval 3 Units New Construction at 162 Alhambra Street
October 27, 2016
To the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors,
This letter is to serve as a formal appeal to the City and County Surveyor's tentative approval of the proposed
subdivision "3 Units New Construction" located at 162-164 Alhambra Street, Block 0463A, Lot 013 (see Exhibit
A) for the following reasons:
•

We challenge the tentative approval of "3 Units New Construction" since the building permit, approved in
October 2015, was for only "1 Unit" of new construction at street level. For the full property to be
considered as new construction the amount of proposed units to be constructed must be greater than the
existing units, which is not the case since only 1 out of 3 total units will be new. (Additionally, applications
adding units to an existing dwelling are required to comply with condominium conversion requirements.)
The ACA website Record 2016-010673 Condo-REF Record details list "E-Condo: 3 Residential
Condominium Units (NEW CONSTRUCTION)" and shows: 0 existing condominiums, 3 proposed
condominiums, 3 net condominiums on parcel 0463A013 subdivision 0463A Lot 013 (see Exhibit B San
Francisco Planning Department, Record Details, Application Information Table). There is an inconsistency
between the Building permit obtained October 20, 2015, which is for the addition of 1 new unit at street
level, and the Bureau of mapping notice which heralds: 3 Units New Construction. The subdivision should
be re-applied for to be consistent with the building permit which only includes 1 new unit construction.

•

We challenge the qualification of the new 3rd unit as a condominium - it should be an Accessory Dwelling
under rental control since the building was built before 1979. There are only two ways that the new unit
could be considered a condominium:
1.

One possibility would be if the approval was based on the notion that the existing units were
already converted to condominiums previously and that the third unit would be an additional
condominium. The Lot 013 currently has two units that were subdivided into separate parcels on
April 10, 1981: 162 ALHAMBRA ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123 (parcel 0463A/013) and
164 ALHAMBRA ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123 (parcel 0463A/013). There are also records
that state parcel 0463/013 became two parcels: 0463A/c;6 and 0463A/037. It is not clear which
one corresponds to 162 Alhambra Street and which one corresponds to 164 Alhambra Street.
However the lease at 162 Alhambra Street was signed as of March l, 2011 and there is no
checkmark under section 15 Condominium that would have disclosed the unit in a condominium
(see Exhibit C Residential Lease page 1 cover, page 3 with section 15, and page 6 signature
page). Additionally the 2015 property tax assessment for 162-164 Alhambra represents a 2 unit
Residential Multi-Family property class Flats & Duplex (F).

2.

A second possibility would be if the approval process was based on the notion that all 3 units
would be undergoing the condominium conversion process currently. Amendments made in 2013
to the condo conversion law have significantly reduced the number of buildings which are eligible
for condo conversions and enacted a moratorium on condo conversions until the year 2024 with
the exception of 2-unit buildings where both units are owner-occupied, which is not the case at
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162-164 Alhambra Street (SF Subdivision Code 1396.5). The only way to convert these units into
condominiums would be for the property owner to have applied for the lottery prior to 2013 and to
have continuously occupied 1 unit for 3 years prior to the date of registration for the lottery. The
property owner of 162-164 Alhambra, Charles Cross, has owned his primary residence at 3560
Jackson Street since 1993.
•

We challenge the approval of "3 Residential Condominium Units (NEW CONSTRUCTION)" as listed on
the Planning Department Record Details (Exhibit B) since Public Notice and Tenants rights have been
disregarded summarized by the following four points:
1.

Per the New Construction Condominium Process, a Public Notice Mailing is required prior to
condominium conversion application submission. The only mailing that has been done occurred
after the City and County Surveyor approved a tentative map change for a proposed subdivision,
located at 162-164 Alhambra Street and is dated October 18, 2016 as a Notification of Tentative
Map Decision (see Exhibit D Condominum Conversion Flow Chart).

2.

The condo law requires that 40% of the building's tenants must agree to the conversion (SF
Subdivision Code 1388 and 1308). Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street (the only current tenants in
the building) have not been asked by the property owner to agree to the condominium conversion.

3.

California law requires notification to tenants when a rental unit is converted to a condominium to
allow the tenant to protest the conversion (CA Government Code 66427.1 and 66451.3). Tenants
of 162 Alhambra Street have not been notified by the property owner of conversion from a rental
unit to a condominium.

4.

Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street have not been provided with right of first refusal to purchase the
unit (SF Subdivision Code 1387 and CA Government Code 66427.1).

•

We challenge the validity of the tentative approval of the subdivision map based on Subdivision Code 1386
because the vacancy of 164 Alhambra was instigated by the property owner for the purpose of preparing for
the building's conversion (see attached Exhibit E letter from the property owner, Charles Cross', attorney
to Tenants of 162-164 Alhambra Street). Subdivision Code 1386 prevents the approval of tentative
subdivision maps that fit the code criteria which includes, "vacancies ... have been increased... for the
purpose of preparing the building for conversion" within 18 months prior to the filing. In April 2016, 3
tenants from 164 Alhambra Street moved out (2 adults, 1 child) when letters were sent to tenants of 162
and 164 Alhambra Street with a threatening message about hazardous materials in the backyard. Since that
date, 164 Alhambra Street has not been released to the market and has been kept unoccupied for over 6
months, therefore proving that the property owner kept the unit vacant in preparation for the building
conversion.

•

We challenge the tentative approval on the basis that the Building Permit #201509177273 was violated
when construction commenced without any notification to tenants or neighbors - and without proper
posting of building permits. No permits had been posted at the premises as detailed in the attached (see
Exhibit F complaint letter to which the property owner never responded to).

•

Finally, we request to view the application for the "3 Units New Construction" condominium project to
determine whether PG&E and the MGP Program have any involvement with the filings and applications
for the "3 Units New Construction." At least 4 homes within a half block radius of 162-164 Alhambra
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Street have been recently purchased by PG&E and have been re-sold for profit. We challenge the validity
of the tentative approval of the subdivision map on the basis that the property owner, Charles Cross, is
planning for a foreseeable sale of property to PG&E, and therefore is acting in self-interest while taking
affordable rental units off the market to profit from condominium conversion sales.
Based on our appeal, we request the "3 Units New Construction" map for a proposed subdivision be denied until the
following three requests are met:
1.

Change in title of the subdivision approval from "3 Units New Construction" to "1 Unit New Construction"
and specify that the new unit would be constructed as an accessory dwelling under rent control, not to be
built as a new condominium. Specify that the project will adhere to Proposition M. Require that all
common areas inclusive of the backyard and garage are not compromised during the construction period or
once the new unit is built or provide proper alternatives to accommodate tenant's parking, storage, and
access to washer and dryer.

2.

Grant the existing tenants of 162 Alhambra Street with lifelong lease protection to not be evicted through
any future subdivision condo conversion and any potential future sale of the building.

3.

Require the property owner, Charles Cross, to follow governmental requirements to provide notice of any
future application filings and to comply with governmental code requirements as listed above.

Respectful!y,

eBarrett

Date

enalltOf 162 Alhambra Street

Kathleen Eckh
Tenant of

Date

Mauricio Franco
Date
Property Owner of221 Mallorca Way and 219 Mallorca Way
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(
City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Works · Bureau of Street·· Use and Mapping

1-lSS.Ma(k!,t Street, 3rd Fl~or ·S<in Francisco, CA·94·io;;---··---•

sfpublicworks.org ·tel 415-554-5810 · fox 415·554-6161

Date: October 18, 2016
THIS IS NOT A BILL
The City and County Surveyor has approved a tentative map for a proposed subdivision located at
ot
13

ddress

162- 164 ALHAMBRA ST

This subdivision will result in:

3 Units New Construction
This notification letter is to inform you of your right to appeal this tentative approval.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FILE AN APPEAL OF THE TENTATIVE APPROVAL:
You must do so in writing with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors within ten ( 10) days of the date of
this letter along with a check in the amount of $315.00, payable to the Department of Public Works.

The Clerk of the Board is located at:

City Hall of San Francisco
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-5184

If you have any questions on this matter, please contact us at (41 S) 554-5827, or our email address:
subdivision.mapping@sfdpw.org
Sincerely,
James Ryan

2016.10:1715:.32:-47 08'00'

Bruce R. Storrs, P.L.S.
City and County Surveyor
City and County of San Francisco
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City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Works • Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor· Sao Frandsen, CA 94103

llillilllilMMi.. sfpuhJicwnrks.org · tel 415-554-5810 • fax 415-554-6161

TENTATIVE MAP DECISION
Date: Au:gust 17, 2016

Department of City Plannin9
1650 Mission Street. Suite 400
San Francisco, CA S4103

Project lD: 9131
Prnj.eet Type: 3 Residential Condominium Units New Construction
Project
StreetName
!Address#
!Block
!LOt
162 - 164
ALHAMBRA ST
I0463A
!013
[Tentative Map Referral

Attention: Mr. Scott F. Sanchez
Please review and respond to this referral within 30 days in accordance with the Subdivision Map Act.
Sincerely,

r~~lf--

James Ryan

i016.08.1712:48:01 -08'00'
.(/::·

/

for, Bruce R. Storrs, P.L.S.
City and County Surveyor

./
The subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code. On balance, the Tentative Map is consistent with the General Plan and the Priority Policies
of Planning Code Section 101.1 based on the attached findings. The subject referral is exempt from California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) environmental review as
categorically exempt Class..ni.____, CEQA Determination Date_ nta
, based on the attached checklist.

The subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code subject to the attached conditions.

The subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does not comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code due to the following reason(s):

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Date 10/5/16
Planner's Name __W_a""""y_ne_Fa_r_re_n_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
for, Scott F. Sanchez, Zoning Administrator
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Search Applications/Permits
Record 2016-010673CND:
Condo-REF (CND)
Record Status: Closed - Approved
Work Location
162 ALHAMBRA ST
94123

Record Details
Project Description:
162 ALHAMBRA ST
E-Condo: 3 Residential Condominium Units (NEW CONSTRUCTION)
More Details

!3 Related Contacts
!3 Application Information
GENERAL INFORMATION
City Agency:
Yes

Referral Type:
Condo

Site Slope:
No

!3 Application Information Table
CONDO INFORMATION

Condo Type:
Residential

Existing:
0

Proposed:
3

Net:
3

!3 Parcel Information
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Parcel Number:
0463A013

Lot:
013

Block:
0463A

Subdivision:
0463A

Tract:
126.01

Legal Description:
013

Parcel Area:
2866.3
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CAlIFORNlA

RESIDENTIAL LEASE OR
MONTH-TO-MONTH RENTAL AGREEMENT

ASSOCJATJ ON

OF REALTORS®

{C.A.R. Fonn LR, Revised 1106)

MEL.\\~\~
1.

Charles Cross

~ f.]3 °B9'Q.&..e.TI

Mc..\-\ Vfu.\=\

nandlord") and
("Tenanl") agree as follows:

PROPERTY:
A. Landlord renls lo Tenanl and Tenant rents from Landlord, the real property and improvemenls described as:
,

San Francisco

94123

CA

B. The Premises are for the sole use as a personal residence by lhe following named person(s) only:

Je13

~

Alhambra St. I lo d..

- -·- -

_Me Lfl t.> \ e. Mc

('-"'P~re'-m-i-se_s_"_}.

g <J lriH ,

Baa.Gt.

C. The following personal property, maintained pursuant to paragraph 11. is included:~--------------------
2.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = . - - - - - - - - - or 0 (if checked) lhe personal property on !he aUached addendum.
TERM: The term begins on (date) ff) 9'\l..C..H
\ 4;,} ~ 'd..Q \ \
("Commencemenl Dale"). (Check A or B):
A. Month-to-Month: and continues as a month-lo-month tenancy. Tenant may terminate the tenancy by giving written notice at least 30 days
prior lo the inlended termination date. landlord may terminate the tenancy by giving written nolice as provided by law. Such notices may be
given on any date.
B. Lease: and shall terminate on {date)
al
AMI
PM.
Tenant shall vacate lhe Premises upon lerminalion of the Agreemenl, unless: (i} Landlord and Tenanl have extended this agreement in
writing or signed a new agreement; (ii) mandated by local rent control law; or (iii) Landlord accepts Rent from lenant {other than past due
Rent). in which case a month-to-month tenancy shall be created which either party may terminate as specified ln paragraph 2A. Rent shall be
at a rate agreed lo by landlord and Tenant. or as allowed by law. All other terms and conditions of !his Agreement shall remain in lull force
and effect.
RENT: "Renl" shall mean all monetary obligations of Tenant to Landlord under the terms of the Agreemenl, except securily deposit.
A. Tenant agrees to pay $ af, 0 i2
per month for lhe term of the Agreement.

' 18l.
0

3.

0

0

S

B. Rent is payable in advance on the 1st (or 0
) day of each calendar month. and is delinquenl on the nexl day.
C. If Commencement Date rails on any day other than lhe day Rent is payable under paragraph 38, and Tenanl has paid one full month's Rent in
advance of Commencement Date, R1rnl for the second calendar month shall be prorated based on a 3G-day period.
D. PAYMEN1: Rent shall be paid !?J ~personal check.~ money order,8) cashier's checll, or 0 other_..,....-'<""-_,..----=-,.,-,.---- , lo

CH P.E

CK{) SS

(name)
LE.S
(phone}(415) 5121 - Od.% l
al
{address) !\NJ)~~ ~CJ'. i l 5"30 (;p!,,}Q, Id
1tbQb l
f. )
q Lf I c'} - 51>£,C>
(or at any other locaUon.subsequently specified by Landlord in writing lo Tenanl) between Jhe hours of
Bro
and 5xin
on the foflowing days tv\ otl,)"00>,'i - "5 fftti(LS>Q..)f
. It any payment.is returned for non-sufficient funds ("NSF") or
because tenant stops payment, then. after that (i} Landlord may, in writing. require Tenant lo pay Renl in cash for lhree monlhs and (ii) all fulure
Ren! shall be paid by ~money order, or ~cashier's check.

4.

t/'(l_

CA.

C\

SECURITY DEPOSIT:
eQ
Tenanl agrees to pay .
dJ
as a security deposit Security deposit will be 181 transferred lo and held by the Owner
of lhe Premises. or
held in Owner's Broker's lrusl account
B. All or any portion of the security deposil may be used, as reasonably necessary. to: (i) cure Tenanl's deraurt in payment of Renl (which includes
Lale Charges. NSF fees or olher sums due); (ii) repair damage. exduding ordinary wear and !ear. caused by Tenant or by a guesl or licensee of
Tenant; (iii) dean Premises. if necessary', upon termination of !he tenancy; and (iv} replace or relum personal property· or appur1enances.
SECURITY DEPOSIT SHAU NOT BE USED BY TENANT IN LIEU OF PAYMENT OF LAST MONTH'S RENT. If all or any portion of the
security deposit is used during !he tenancy. Tenan! agrees to reinstate the total security deposit wilhiri.five days after written riotice is delivered lo
lenant. Within 21 days after Tenant vacates the Premises, Landlord shall: (1) furnish Tenant an itemized slatemenl 'indicating lhe amount of any
security deposit received and the basis for its disposition and supporling documenlalion as required by Carlfomia Civil Code §· 1950.S(g); and (2)
return any remaining portiOn of the sei:urity deposil lo Tenanl
C. Security deposit will not be reb.Jmed until all Tenants have vacated the Premises and all keys returned. Any secuii!)' deposit returned
by check shall be made out to all Tenants named on this Agreement, or as subsequently modified.
0. No interesl will be paid on security deposit unless required by local law.
E. If lhe security deposit is held by OWner, Tenant agrees nol lo hold Broker responsible for ils return_ Jr the security deposit is held in Owner's
Broker's trust account, and Broker's authority is lermlnaled before expiralion of this Agreement. and securily deposit is released to someone
olher than Tenant, theri Broker shan nolify Tenanl~ in wriling. where and lo whom security deposil has been released. Once Tenant has been
provided such notice, T enanl agrees not lo hold Broker responsible for the security deposit.
MOVE-IN COSTS RECEIVEM>UE: Move-in funds made pa~ble lo CH 'RLE S CROSS
shalJ be paid by 0 personaJ check,
money order, or 129. cashie-r'-=-s~c"""h~ec~k..~~~~~~~~~--------------

A

5.

s-

'&r.

0

0 7S -

P.

BJ

Total Due

Balance Due

Payment Received

Date Due

/
Total
•The maximum amount landlofd may receive

as security deposit, however designated, canool exceed

three months' Rent for fumishedpremiSes.
.
The copyright 13~ of the Unlled States {Title 17 U.S. Code) forbid the unauthorized
·reptOdlldion of this form. or any Pof1ion ttiereol. by phol<>CQPY machine or any other
means, induding facsimile or compulelized formats. Copyright ~ 1991-2007,
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION Of REALTORS®, INC.ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

two months' Rent for unfurnished premises, or

Sb

Tenanrs Initials (
.
.
-rJW)landlord's Initials

)( 't.>\."-"\._)

(fiW<-=-' ) (

}

R:_:e:_:viewe:.:·
=::::d.:by:..::====-=D::a:.:le:...====l

LI

LR REVISED 1/06 {PAGE 1 OF 6)
Agent:
~ Broker.

l

RESID~NTIAL L~AS,E ~R MONIH-IO-MONIH::~;TAL AGREE:~NI (LR PAG~ ~ OE 6)
•

•

·
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Fax:

Prepared using WINFonns® software.,
.

Premises:

sLb~!1!1!1!!o~l

CA

94123

Date:

_3_.{'""'"1-'l-'-t,,_I_ _ _ __

12. NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS: Tenant is advised to satisfy him or herself as to neighborhood or area conditions, induding
schools. proximity and adequacy of law enforcement, crime statistics, proximity of registered felons or offenders, fire protection, other
governmental services, availability, adequacy and cosl of any speed-wired, wireres5 internet connections or other
telecommunications or other technology services and installations, proximity lo commercial. induslrial or agricultural aclivilies,
existing and proposed transportation, construction and development thal may affect noise, view. or traffic, airport noise, noise or odor
from any source, wild and domestic animals, other nuisances, hazards, or circumstances, cemeteries, facililies and condition of
common areas, condilions and influences of significance to certain cultures and/or religions, and personal needs, requirements and
preferences of Tenant.
·
13. PETS: Unless otherwise provided fn California Civil Code § 54.2. no animal or pet shall be kept on or about the Premises
without Landlord's prior written consent, except:
14. RU LES/REGULATIONS:
A. Tenant agrees to comply with all Landlord rules and regulations that are at any time posted on the Premises or delivered to
Tenant. Tenant shall not, and shall ensure that guests and licensees of Tenant shall not, disturb, annoy. endanger or interfere
with other tenants of the building or neighbors, or use the Premises for any unlawful purposes. including, but. not limited to,
!.!Sing, manufacturing, selling, storing or transporting i!Hcit drugs or other contraband, or violate any law or ordinance, or commit a
waste or nuisance on or about the Premises.
B. (If applicable, check one)
O 1. Landlord shall provide Tenant with a copy of the rules-and regulations within _ _ days or - - - - - - - - - OR ~ 2. Tenant has been provided with, and aclmowledges receipt of, a copy of the rules and regulations.
15. 0 (lf checked) CONDOMINIUM; PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT:
A. The Premises is a unit in a condominium, planned unit development, common interest subdivision or other development
governed by a homeowners' association rHOA"). The name of.the HOA i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tenant agrees to comply with all HOA covenants, condi!ion5 and restrictions. bylaws, rules and regulations and decisions.
Landlord shall provide Tenant copies of rules and regulations, if any. Tenant shall reimburse landlord for any fines or charges
imposed by HOA or other authorities, due to any violation by Tenant, or the guests or licensees of Tenanl

--N-·t-n,..--------------------------

B. (Check one)
O 1. landlord shall provide Tenant with a copy of the HOA rules and regulations within _ _ days o r - - - - - - OR O 2. Tenant has been provided wilh. and acknowled9e.s receipt of, a copy of the HOA rules and regulations.
16. ALTERATIONS; REPAJRS: Unless otherwise specified by law or paragraph 28C, without Landlord's prior written consent. (i) Tenant
shall not make any repairs. alterations or improvements in or about the Premises including: painting, wallpapering, adding or
changing locks. installing antenna or satellite dish(es), placing signs, displays or exhibits, or using screws, fastening devices, large
naifs or adhesive materials; {ii) Landlord shall not .be responsible for the co5ts of alterations or repairs made by Tenant; (iii) Tenant
shall not deduct from Rent the costs of any repairs. alterations or improvemenls; and fjv) any deduction made by Tenant shall be
considered unpaid Rent
17. KEYS; LOCKS:
A,_, Tenant acknowledges receipt of (or Tenant wiJlre~eive O prior lo the Commencement Date, or O - - - - - - - - - ):
_ l:§J _a_ key(s) to Premises,
'@ _f__ remote control device(s} for garage doorfgate opener(s).
~ ~ key(s) to mailbox.
~ d. \<.e...'/S 'Te 'SToa.Rl.G.~ \Jl\.!ff
·
O _ _ key(s) lo common area(s).
~ _..d.~¥-'-'-"e.."-'j....~...__1'.....,...o'--'G...,_~~AA=·~=-"'~'--------------8. Tenant acknowledges that locks lo the Premises O have, 'gJ have not, been re-keyed.
C. If Tenant r.e-keys existing locks or opening devices, Tenant shall immedialely deliver copies of all keys. to Landlord. Tenant shall
pay all costs and charges related to loss of any keys or opening devices. Tenant may not remove locks, even lf installed by
Tenant

18. ENTRY: .

A. Tenant shall make Premises available to Landlord or Landlord's representative for the purpose of entering to make necessary or
agreed repairs, decorations, alterations, or improvements, or to supply necessary or agreed services, or to show Premises· to
prospective or aetual purchasers. tenants, mortgagees, lenders, appraisers. or contractors.
B. Landlord and Tenant agree that 24-hour written notice shall be reasonable and sufficient notice, except as follows: 48-hour
written notice is requfred to conduct an inspection of the Premises prior to !he Tenant moving out, unless the Tenant waives the
right to such notice. Notice may be given orally to show the Premises to actual or prospective purchasers provided Tenant has
been notified in writing within 120 days preceding the oral notice that the Premises are for sale and that oral notice may be given
to show the Premises. No notice is required: (i) to enter in case of an emergency: {ii} if the Tenant is present and consents at
the time of entry or (m} if the Tenant has abandoned or surrendered the Premises. No written notice is required if Landlord and
Tenant orally agree to an entry for agreed services or repairs if the dale and time of entry are within one week of the oral
agreement.
C. O (If checked) Tenant authorizes the use of a keysafe/lockbox lo allow entry into the Premises and agrees to sign a
keysafe/lockbox addendum (C.AR. Form KLA).
19. SIGNS: Tenant authorizes landlord to place FOR SAlEJLEASE signs on the Premises.
20. ASSIGNMENT; SUBLETTJNG: Tenant shall not sublet all or any part of Premfaes, or assign or lransfer this Agreement or any
interest in ii, without Landlord's prior written consent. Unless such consent is obtained, any assignment, transfer or subletting of
Premises or this Agreement or tenancy, by voluntary act of Tenant, operation of law or otherwise. shall. at the option of landlord,
tenninate this Agreement. Any proposed assignee, transferee or subfessee shall submit lo Landlord an application and credit
infonnalion for landlord's approval and, if approved. sign a separate written agreement with landlord and Tenant. Landlord's
consent to any one assignment, transfer or sublease. shall not be construed as consent to any subsequent assignment, transfer or
sublease and does not release Tenant of Tenant's obligations under this Agreement
21. JOINT AND rNDIVlDUAL OBLIGATIONS: If there is more than one Tenant, each one shall be individually and completely
responsible for the performance of all obligations of Tenant under this Agreement, jointly with every other Tenant, and individually,
whether or not in possession.
<'
'rA .1 , , ,
Tenant's Initials { ~~ ) ( U .,,.,, _v
lancDonis lnilfals { ~ ) (
)

6

j RevM!wed by

Copyright© 1994-2007, CALJFORNJAASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®. INC.
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I

f&d.. Alhambra St
Premises: San F:n!ncisco, CA

94123

Date:

3 l1 l n

46. FOREIGN LANGUAGE NEGOTIATION: If this· Agreement has been negotiated by Landlord and Tenant primarily in Spanish,
Chinese, Tagalog, Korean or Vietnamese. Pursuant to the California Civil Code Tenant shall be provided a translation of this
Agreement in the language used for the negotiation.
47. OWNER COMPENSATION TO BROKER: Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner agrees to pay compensation to Broker as
specified in a separate written agreement between Owner and Bmker (C.AR Form LCA).
48. RECEIPT: If specified in paragraph 5. Landlord or Broker, acknowledges receipt of mov17-in funds.
Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and agree Brokers: (a) do not guarantee the condition of the Premises; (b) cannot verify
representations made by others; (c) cannot provide legal or tax advice; (d} will no! provide other advice or Information that exceeds
the knowledge, education or experience required to obtain a real estate license. Furthermore, if Brokers are not also acting as
Landlord in this Agreement. Brokers: (e} do not decide whal renlal rate a Tenant shoutd pay or Landlord should accept; and {f) do
f!Ol decide upon the length or other terms ef tenancy. Landlord and Tenant agree that they win seek legal. tax, insurance and other
desired assistance from appropriate professionats.

D

GUARANTEE: In consideration of the execution of the Agreement by and between Landlord and Tenant and for valuable
consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned ("Guarantor") does hereby: (j) guarantee
unccnpj!ionally to landlord and Landtord~s agents, successors and assigns, the prompt payment of Rent or olher sums that
become due pursuant to. this Agreement. including afly nd an court costs and attorney fees included in enforcing the Agreement:
(ii) consenl lo any changes, modifications or al!e at ions
ny term in this Agreement agreed to by Landlord and Tenant; and (iii)
waive any right to require Landlord a /or Lan lord's
ts lo proceed against Tenant for any default occurring under lhis
Agreement before seeking lo enforce th'
Guarantor (Print Name>-------\--"'--\--+~='<-----------------------Guarantor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-+----"<~..----+--n·--"<------------ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Address
T.elephone _ _ _ _ _ _,,__ _

Landford agrees to rent th
Landlord//\ub,,,.E.""-CN,_,_";t°-=:7""-~~+-.?-"':;._,..<;..~U6.~-----

REAL ESTATE BROKERS:
A.. Real e~tate brokers who ar.e not also landlord under the Agreement are not parties to the Agreement between Landlord arid
Tenant.
B. Agency relationships are confirmed in paragraph 43.
C. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Listing Broker agrees to pay Cooperating Broker (leasing Firm) and Cooperating
Broker agrees to accept ·(n the amount specified in the MLS. provided Cooperating Broker is a Participant of the MLS in which the
Property is offered for sale or a reciprocal MLS; or (.ii) D (if checked) the amount specified in a separate written agreement
between Listing Broker and· Cooperating Broker.
Real Estate Broker {listing Finn)----,=--------=--------'<---.::>...:,-..------ DRE Uc.#_ _ _ __
By (Agent)--~-------_,,__-"""'~----.....\---"'---_______ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address------'"<--------..,.__ _,,____
-+---'T---------....,.,.,-- State _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Telephone-----"'"<---Real Estate .Broker (Leasing F1
_ _ _ __,,___ _ __,_.__ _--1-----'-----I-'----->,-- DRE Uc.#_ _ _ __
By (Agent) ------------+----~--+--Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_,_ _- + - - Telephone - - - - - - - - THJS FQRM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REAi.TORS®. (CAR.}. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR
ADEQUACY OF ANY PROVISION IN /WY. SPECIFIC TRAJ:ISACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON OUALIFlED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE
-"FRANSACTIONS. IFYOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRJATE PROFESSIONAL
Thls form is-available ror use· by lfle entire real ei;:late Industry. It is nol intended to identify lhe user as a REA LT()@. REALTOR® is a reglslered mJlecllve membership mark
which may be used only by members of !he N,llTI0NAt ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® Who subs.cribe to its Coile of Ethics. ,

~

[J

PublishedandDis!ribuledby:
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
asubskf;pyollheCalifomiaAs:sociaffonotREAlTORS<iJ
... 525 Soulh V-!J91 Avenue, l!JSAngeleS, Calibnia 90020

-
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CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION FLOW CHART
Ql.lallfyfor

Prepare
neighbor mailing
list & envelopes
(5-6 units only}

5-6 unit

p<>:nV,erslon
thro4gh

r-.11,,E!'tt~

own~r

req~f

2-4 unit

o~°:up,noy

J

...... tS;:

Submit City Application:
Lot Map
3R Report
Title Report/Deeds
Inspection Receipt
Building History
Rental History
Sales Prices
Affidavit of Occupancy
Prop M
Tenant Forms
Mailing (5-6 units)

~9ti{i~tjon of. Sights

aM/or lottery

tRtf!l:litfo Purchase

t::Fol'lfis·.

Summary of Contacts

Qu: litytor

e'rsl~n

tlJ'oJIQhtwo-

____ ------------~

unlt bypass

,___

Building
inspection/
compliance work

Approval by City
departments
Tentative Approval

_,

Submit CFCO
DPW checks map

Apply for
Inspection
Prepare lot map

DPWconfirms
application
complete

Prepare legal
documents
Prepare unit
diagrams

Prepare state
application and
budget (if
required)

Lender signs Lot
Map (5-6 units)

~

~

City records Lot Map

Submit signed
Lot Map,
updated title
report, Tax
Certificate

Owners sign Lot
Map

I

Owner & lender sign
unit diagrams

~

Title company records
CC&Rs with unit
diagrams

For some 5-6 unit
buildings: State
approval
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Conversion
completed

->

MACINNIS, DONNER & KOPLOWITZ
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

JAMES MARTIN MAclNNIS (1913-1979)

465 CALIFORNIA STREET

CONRAD A. DONNER

SUITE 222

EDWARD A. KOPLOWITZ

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
TELEPHONE: (415) 434-2400
FAX: (415) 433-1917

December 21, 2015

John Barrett, III
Cassie Eckhart
162 Alhambra Street
San Francisco, CA 94123-2004
Re:

PG&E Activities Along Alhambra Street

Dear Mr. Barrett and Ms. Echart:
I have been requested by your Landlord, Charles Cross, to
communicate with you and share information which we have secured
from Pacific Gas and Electric Company pursuant to certain specific
requests made to PG&E for information pertaining to their
activities in the general area of Alhambra Street, as well as in
the adjoining and nearby parcels.
Mr. Cross is concerned that
whatever information we have received be passed on to you, so that
you can make whatever decisions you wish to make as to whether you
decide to remain within the Premises that have been leased to you
or whether you wish to timely request a right to terminate your
Lease within the next several weeks should you decide that you wish
to relocate.
I have enclosed herein each of the letters that our office has
addressed to PG&E and each response that we have received. We have
received a disc with certain written materials, which we have
requested from PG&E and which are enclosed herein.
You should feel free to consult with whatever experts you may
deem appropriate,
both environmental/scientific
and legal.
Landlord, the Property Manager, and our office are not equipped to
express any opinion what::;oever on the material provided, the
situation in general, any risks involved, potential health risks,
or to make any suggestions to you.
Mr. Cross, as Landlord, did
feel that he wanted to make inquiry directly to PG&E so that he
could forward to you all of the information that PG&E provided to
him through our office pursuant to our requests.
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MacINNIS, DONNER & KOPLOWITZ
December 21, 2015
Page 2

Mr. Cross has indicated that he would be willing to terminate
the Lease prior to the end of the term without the obligation to
pay rent after you have vacated the Premises should you choose to
relocate. The security deposit would be returned if the Premises
are left in a proper condition as provided under your Lease. We
have advised Mr. Cross that should you decide, after considering
all of the information that we have received and any other
information that you may obtain, to remain within the Premises,
each of you should execute a form of a Release which will release
Landlord and his agents from any and all possible liability based
upon your decision to remain.
Please return the disc and written material to our office
after you have completed your review of same.
Please advise if you wish to remain in possession of the
Premises pursuant to the terms of your Lease, in which event I will
forward to you a broad form of Release for your signatures. Please
advise in writing by January 15, 2016 if you wish to be released
from the Lease and relocate.
If you need more time beyond
January 15, 2016, please submit a written request for same and I
will then respond to your request.

CD:bb
Enclosures
cc:
Charles Cross
h:\bb\2015-December\Barrett-John.wpd
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TO:

Charles Cross c/o Nell Braceros, W.J. Britton & Co.

FROM:

Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street

DATE:

October 25, 2015

RE:

Concern about construction of a new 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom unit on
the Premises without proper notice to Tenants or Neighbors.

CC:

Neighbors of 162 Alhambra Street

Dear Ms. Braceros,
This letter is to inform you, as the Property Manager, and Mr. Cross, as the owner, of
our concerns about the construction and addition of a new unit on the Premises at
162-164 Alhambra Street.
Our three main Tenant concerns are documented and described in detail below:
1. Construction of a new, potentially illegal, unit commenced on October 20,
2015, as documented in Exhibit A, without proper notice to Tenants.

a. Construction commenced without any notice to Tenants or neighbors.
We found through the City Permit Tracking System that you have
been issued a building permit for the construction of a 1 bedroom / 1
bath unit within the garage. This construction is a Capital
Improvement ("Capital Improvement" is one that materially adds to
the value of the property, appreciably prolongs its useful life, or
adapts it to new uses, and which may be amortized over the useful life
of the improvement of the building). We have not been notified or
provided with an opportunity to raise our concerns or objections to
the Capital Improvement plans including any loss of access to areas of
the Premises that may be compromised during or after the
construction period.
b. Construction also commenced without proper posting of building
permits. No permits have been posted at the Premises.
c. Contractors were given access to the Premises, including a set of keys,
without any notification to Tenants. We were told that the contractor
"quit" and still holds a set of keys. This is a major security concern.
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d. Construction of new in-law units have not been approved by the
Board of Supervisors for properties within District 2, where 162-164
Alhambra Street is located. Construction of new in-law units have only
been approved as legal additions in San Francisco's District 3 and
District 8, but not in District 2.
2. Common areas may be compromised during the construction period or in the
future with a new unit on the Premises (including, but not limited to the
backyard, downstairs bathroom, laundry facilities, storage in the garage, and
hallway for trash receptacles).
a. Our main concern is the construction of a new unit will limit our
access to the backyard - during the construction time period - and
throughout our remaining time as Tenants. We utilize the backyard
multiple times a week and collectively with our neighbors we have
over $5,000 of personal belongings in the backyard including a new
Weber gas grill, Green Egg smoker, Italian lights, outdoor table and
chairs with an umbrella as documented with photos in Exhibit B. We
have also spent countless hours providing upkeep of the backyard
including raking leaves, pulling weeds, and sweeping the patio.
b. The washer and dryer were moved last week to the back hailway,
which is outdoors, unprotected from rain drainage - and there is no
light outside.
c. Cutting off access to any common areas, such as the backyard, with
the construction of a new unit on the Premises would constitute as a
Decrease in Housing Services to both tenancies, as defined by the San
Francisco Rent Board.
d. A new tenancy at the Premises would also increase the number of
units by 50%, from 2 residential units to 3 residential units, which will
increase foot traffic, usage of laundry facilities, trash, noise, etc.;
therefore resulting in additional Decreases in Housing Services.
3. Parking spaces included in our leases may be compromised during
construction or in the future with a new unit and new additional tenancy on
the Premises.
a. One parking space on the right side of the garage is included in the
lease of 162 Alhambra. Two tandem parking spaces inside the garage
are included in the lease of 164 Alhambra. Taking away access to the
parking spaces in the garage with the construction of a new unit on
the Premises would constitute as a Decrease in Housing Services to
both tenancies, as defined by the San Francisco Rent Board.
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We request that you "stop all work" on the Premises until our concerns have been
resolved, including the following:
1. We request an opportunity to review the Capital Improvement plans and
provide any concerns or objections to construction plans that will impact our
lives as tenants. We would also appreciate if you could share the construction
schedule and times when contractors would be completing work onsit~.

2. Please confirm you will provide proper notice before any more contractors
are given access to the Premises.
3. Are you planning to rent out the new unit? If so, how are you getting around
the rules regarding construction of new in-law units in District 2? Please
provide confirmation that the proposed construction is in accordance with
San Francisco District 2 rules and regulations specifically regarding the new
construction of an in-law unit, otherwise we are under the impression that it
is illegal to construct new in-law units in our neighborhood.
4. How will you ensure common areas are not impacted by the construction as well as once there is a new unit with a potential new tenancy?
a. Backyard: Please confirm your plans to preserve an access way for the
backyard during construction and once there is a new unit.
b. Parking: Please confirm your plans to ensure our parking spaces
remain available.
c. Laundry: Please confirm when you plan to move the laundry back its
original location.
We are prepared to file appeals and complaints with the City of San Francisco
Permit Services department and San Francisco Rent Board; however we thought it
would be best to first raise our concerns directly and ask for some answers.
We would appreciate a reply with acknowledgement that you received this letter
and that you are working toward resolution on the issues highlighted above.

Signed,

Jeb Barrett and Kassie Eckhart
Tenants of 162 Alhambra Street
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EXHIBIT A: Photos documenting start of construction on October 20, 2015
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EXHIBIT A CONTINUED:

EXHIBIT B: Photos documenting Tenants' personal property kept in the backyard.
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EXHIBIT B CONTINUED:
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City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Works · Bureau of Street·· Use and Mapping
--..

- - - -----

1155 Marke.t Street, 3rd Floor· San Franci.sco, CA 94103

MillilllWiliiil

sfpubli(works.org ·tel 415-554·5810 · fox 415·554·6161

Date: October 18, 2016

THIS IS NOT A BILL
The City and County Surveyor has approved a tentative map for a proposed subdivision located at:

ddress

ot
13

162- 164 ALHAMBRA ST

This subdivision will result in:

3 Units New Construction
This notification letter is to inform you of your right to appeal this tentative approval.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FILE AN APPEAL OF THE TENTATIVE APPROVAL:
You must do so in writing with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors within ten ( 10) days of the date of
this letter along with a check in the amount of $315.00, payable to the Department of Public Works.

The Clerk of the Board is located at:

City Hall of San Francisco
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-5184

lfyou have any questions on this matter, please contact us at (415) 554-582'7; or our email address:
subdivision.mapping@sfdpw.org
Sincerely,
James Ryan

2016.10.1715:32:47 ~
08'00'

Bruce R. Storrs, P.L.S.
City and County Surveyor
City and County of San Francisco
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..

··-· ....._......... ··- . --- -·· -·....

-·-·~

·- -
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JOHN BARRETT
162 ALHAMBRA ST
SAN FRANC.l~CO, CA 94123-2004

11-35/1210 CA
151

{

Date

Pay
to of_·~-1.L::...:..'.:~:___~_.:..:_:...:.=
the -~ Qno,;t~"'r of- f>vb\o(_. _ Wu.-\<=5
I
Order
_..:_.:..__:::_____ _ _ ___,

$ 31S

_"1i___:~'r...:...~=--...:...U_""':....::~:..:..:"'-=-~-°'~~=J____:F_:-=-F-.:~_....._:___~-=-~:-:-:-:-.::-.::-~~~~~_::_-~_-_Dollars aJ
.

s--

BankofAmerica~
ACH R{T 121000358

For· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Photo.
Safe

oepo15ltll"
tletnllson

BAM BARA JOSEPH C
39 CAPRA WAY
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123-1501
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Jalipa, Brent (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Monday, November 07, 2016 4:03 PM
BOS Legislation, (BOS); Jeb Barrett; Kassie Eckhart; Franco Maurice;
imarockstew@hotmail.com; charles@cross.bz; michelle@sflandsurveyor.com;
rick@sflandsurveyor.com; cmacario@hbcondolaw.com; Michael Kelly
BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne,
Marlena (CAT); Malamut, John (CAT); Nuru, Mohammed (DPW); Storrs, Bruce (DPW); Ryan,
James (DPW); Sanguinetti, Jerry (DPW); Mapping, Subdivision (DPW); Sanchez, Scott
(CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera, Alisa
(BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS)
Appeal Response - Appeal of Tentative Map - 162-164 Alhambra Street - Appeal Hearing on
November 15, 2016

Good afternoon,
Please find linked below an appeal response received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from Barbara E. Herzig,
representing the Project Sponsor, concerning the Tentative Map Appeal for the project at 162-164 Alhambra Street.
Project Sponsor Letter - November 7, 2016
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on November 15, 2016.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161174
Thank you,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
{415) 554-7712 I Fax: {415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

&ti

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.

1
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HERZIG & BERLESE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
IVY COURT, SUITE 5, 414 GOUGH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

(415) 861-8800

FAX (415) 861-0259

BARBARA E. HERZlG
MARGARET J. 8ERLESE {Of Co1.msel)
CANDICE MAGARIO (Of Counsel)

November 6. 2016
Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
l Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Plaza, #244
San Francisco . CA, 94102
Re: Board of Supervisors File No. 161174
Tentative Map Approval Appeal - 162 -164 Alhan1bra Street
Dear Supervisors:
This let1er is in response to the appeal of a tentative map approval filed by John (Jeb) Barrett and
Kathleen Eckhrui, who reside 162 Alhan1bra Street, and Mauricio Franco, a neighbor on Mallorca
Way. Mr. Barrett has resided at 162 Alhambra Street since 2011. Ms. Eckhart moved in after Mr.
Barrett signed his lease and has not been recognized as a tenant by the property owner. The appeal
by Mr. Barrett is fundamentally a landlord-tenant matter that belongs at the San Francisco Rent
Board, and not before the Board of Supervisors. The tentative map approval will in no way affect
Mr. Barrett's tenancy. The appeal does not give any reasons why Mr . Franco is affected by the
approval.

162 - 164 Alhambra Street is an existing two-unit condominium project. Last year Charles Cross,
the mvner of the property, applied for and obtained a building pennit to construct a third unit al the
property, then applied for and received tentative map approval to make this new unit into a
condominium. The basis of Mr. Barrett's objection to the tentative map approval is that the property·
is being converted to condominiums in violation of the law and that he is entitled to the rights of a
tenant in a property that is being conve11ed to condominiums. Mr. Barrett's position, which is
understandable given the complexity of the laws governing condominium conversion. is simply
cannot be an
wrong. The property already is a condominium, so the application filed by Mr.
application for a conversion.
The Bureau of Street Use and Mapping (BSM) of the Department of Public Works has t\vo
classifications of applications for condominiums - new construction an.d conversion. I have many
years of experience working vvith BSM and my office has received several approval such as this one,
allowing a new cl\velling m1it added to an existing condominium project to be a condominium. fn
those cases, ~ve have submitted "new construction" applications, and the projects have routinely
been approved. In keeping with this practice, Mr. Cross submitted a "new constrnction" application,
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which was accepted by BSJVL Further, the Planning Depanmcnt; which reviews all subdivision
applications, did not consider the application a '"conversion'' or it would have denied approval.
Ir is correct that under the new Accessory Dwelling Unit legislation that wem into effect just last
September an ADU cannot be made into a condominium. However. l'vlr. Cross ·s third unit is no1 <111
ADU. His pem1its issued in 2015 before the legislation was passed. Therefore the restriction on
making an ADU into a condominium does not apply in this case.

Mr. Barrett's third ground for challenging the subdivision approval - that a public mailing was not
done and that tenant rights were disregarded--is also incorrect. A pubLic mailing to all owners.docs
not require notice to tenants, so Mr. BruTett would not have received a notice under that mailing. In
any case, Mr. Barrett has notice of the application and has filed this appeal, so he has in fa cl received
satisfactory notice. Mr. Ban-ett is also incorrect in saying that he was entitled ta notification under
Government Code Sections 66427.1 and 6645 l .3, that he was not offered a right of first refusal to
purchase under San Francisco Subdivision Code Section 1387 and Government Code Section
66427. L and that 40% of tenants have to consent to the application. Government Code Sections
66427, 1 and 66451 . 3 apply only to conversions of buildings with five or more units, San Francisco
Subdivision Code Section 1387 in also inapplicable because it requires a landlord to give a right to
purchase to a tcnam is occupancy at the date of issuance ofa final public report by the California
Department of Real Estate, but public reports are not issued for two-unit projects. Since the
application is not for a conversion and the building will not have five ttnits, these code sections are
not applicable. The requircmentthat40% of tenants consentto an application applies to coJTversion
applications, and the Alhambra Street application is not for a conversion.
Finally, l would like to address the issues raised by Mr. Barrett about PG&E and the letter from
Conrad Donner to Mr. Bam~tt, a copy of which is attached to Mr. Banett's appeal. The property is
contaminated with toxic materials along with a number of other properties in the vicinity. PG&E
dumped the vvaste and is now responsible for cleaning it up. Mr. Donner's letter was intended to give
the tenants at the building notice of the condition of the property, and to advise them that they ·would
not be held to their respective lease tenm; if they chose to move. The choice to stay or to move was
entirely up the tenants. The tenants in Unit 164 chose to move. Mr. Barrett decided to stay. PG&E
has approached Mr. Cross about buying 162-164 Alhambra Street in connection with the clean up of
toxic waste, and Mr. Cross is considering a sale to PG&E. To the extent that remediation of toxic
waste or other construction at the site aftects Mr. Barrett's tenancy, the Rent Board C<m hear a petition
for decrease in services. However, a sale of the building to PG&E, or any other paii)1 for that maner,
is not a violation of Mr. Cross's rights as a tenant. Denial of Mr. Cross's application to treat a nonADU new unit as a new condominium in an existing condominium project will do nothing to protect
the tenancy. It will, however, discourage construction of one unit ofrhe new housing San Francisco
so desperately needs.
Trnly yours,
HERZIG & BERLESE

r

~(,%~
Barbara E. Herzi.g
- - " tJ

cc: C. Cross
J. Barrett
Mauricio Franco
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Encl: Recorded subdivisjon map
Approved Building Permit Application and Building Permit
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

CENTRAL PERMIT BUREAU
1660 Mission Street

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION

San Francisco, California 94103

(415)558-6088

PERMIT IS GRANTED TO

0

ERECT

D

DEMOLISH BUILDING

0

LOWER CURB

D

EXCAVATESTREETORSIDEWALK

D

POST NOTICE

0

HOUSE NUMBER CERTIFICATE

0

REPAIR OR CONSTRUCT SIDEWALK

[]ALTER BUILDING

KJ

D

0

ERECT SIGN

GRADE

FILING FEE RECEIPT#

OCCUPY STREET SPACE

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO AND/OR
- - · - - · · · · - - - T H E CURRENT STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION

* ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING SPECIFIC
PERMITS IS GIVEN ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM.

SUPPLEMENTAL FEE PAID:

LJ

FINAL PLAN CHECK [ I EXPEDITER FEE

D

STRUCTURAL LTR

D

DCP FEE

0

0
D

PENALTY

KJFIRE

DCP PLAN CHECK
HOUSE NUMBER:

EXISTING

STREET ADDRESS

ALHAMBRA

ST

ALHAMBRA

ST

FEE

AUDITED FOR REFUN!)

CHARLES CROSS TRUST

162
164

$0.00

DBI P/C PAID AT FILING

OWNER:

LOCATION OF JOB:

Application/Permit No:20150 9177?7 3

THIS PERMIT IS GRANTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
PROVISIONS OF THE CHARTER AND ORDINANCES OF

19-0CT-15

DATE OF ISSUE

Receipt No; 13727 65

D

ASSIGNED
BLOCK/LOT

BUILDING

D

ST.SPACE
PUC WW CAPACITY
PUC WATER CAP
RECORDS RETENTION

METES ANO BOUNDS

BLDG

3
#STORIES

-----

PARKING METffi LINEAR FT.

sms ADMIN FUND

TECH SURCHARGE

. ·--·-·---. · - - - ·

2,171.00

?38,qg
24.00

13,od
344.88

R-2

5
1YPE

LEGAL OCCUPANCIES

ESTIMATED COST$

BUILDING usEAPARTMENTS
SIDEWALK SO. FTGE

768.00

FIRE PLAN CHECK FEE

-·-·--·---------------------

FRONT AGE FT

~1'1~~:e?e.ao
1,520.00

PLAN REVIEW

0463A/013
0463A/013

------·--·--···-·--··---·--·~··---···-·-

,; ·''

ST, SPACE LINEAR FT.

20

305,000.00

9 FT. CURB SECT. TO BJ; LOWERED

---

PARKING METER DAYS

WORK MUST COMMENCE ON BUILDING WITHIN TIME PER CODE, UNLESS EXTENSION AUTHORIZED PRIOR TO
EXPIRATION. IF UNDER ENFORCEMENT ORDERS, SPECIAL TIME PERIODS SPECIFIED IN NOTICE OF VIOLATION
OR ABATEMENT ORDER WILL APPLY.
TIME FOR COMPLETION OF WORK UNDER THIS BUILDING PERMIT EXPIRES 1080 Days AFTER DATE OF
ISSUANCE. IF UNDER ENFORCEMENT ORDERS, SPECIAL TIME PERIODS WHERE SPECIFIED WILL APPLY.
(NOTE: STREET SPACE PERMIT EXPIRES ON COMPLETION OF WORK OR WHEN REVOKED BY DIRECTOR OF
PUBLIC WORK$~ SEE BACK OF FORM FOR OTHER TIME LIMITS.)

SURCHARGE
BOA SURCHARGE
SUBTOTAL OF FEES WITH APPLICABLE SURCHARGES

DON CLEMONS 707321209395
PERMIT

0.00
56.00
$20.467.06

13 7 2 7 65
STRONG MOTION

APPEAL
CENTRAL

~~~~-0.a.1 CVICTORI

---------------

*SEPARATE PERMITS MUST BE OBTAINED FOR ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING OR OTHER RELATED WORK*

9003-1B(Rev.10/95)
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SUBTOTAL OTHER FEES
$.
TOTAL

- - - - 39.(;J..§.
$20,506.71

Jalipa, Brent (805)
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Tuesday, November 08, 2016 3:49 PM
Jeb Barrett; Kassie Eckhart; Franco Maurice; imarockstew@hotmail.com; charles@cross.bz;
michelle@sflandsurveyor.com; rick@sflandsurveyor.com; cmacario@hbcondolaw.com;
Michael Kelly
BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne,
Marlena (CAT); Malamut, John (CAT); Nuru, Mohammed (DPW); Storrs, Bruce (DPW); Ryan,
James (DPW); Sanguinetti, Jerry (DPW); Mapping, Subdivision (DPW); Sanchez, Scott
(CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera, Alisa
(BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); Chang, Tina (CPC); BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Appeal Response -Appeal of Tentative Map - 162-164 Alhambra Street -Appeal Hearing on
November 15, 2016
161174

Good afternoon,
Please find linked below an appeal response received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from Public Works,
concerning the Tentative Map Appeal for the project at 162-164 Alhambra Street.
Public Works Letter - November 8, 2016
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on November 15, 2016.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161174
Thank you,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

IE!!J

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.

1
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Date: Novembers, 2016

Edwin M. Lee
Mayor
Mohammed Nuru
Director
Jerry Sanguinetti
Bureau of Street Use & Mapping
Manager

Bruce R. Storrs P.L.S.
Clty ~nd County Surveyor
Bureau of Street Use & Mapping

1i55 Market St.. 3rd Aoor
San Francisco, CA 94103
tel (415) 554-5827
SubdiVision.Mapping@sfdpw.org

sfpublicworks.org
facebook.com/sfpublicworks
twitter.com/sfpublicworks

Attn: Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl #244
San Francisco, CA 94102

Re: Tentative Map# 9131 Approval Appeal at 162-164 Alhambra Street
San Francisco, California
Subdivision Application Summary:
•
August 5th, 2016 Public Works received Subdivision Tentative Map application for a Three
Condominium Unit- New Construction Subdivision.
•
August 17th Public Works Circulated to the Department of City Planning.
•
October 5th Department of City Planning approved the application as consistent with the
General Plan and CEQA.
•
October 13th Public Works approved the Subdivision Tentative Map and sent out the
notices.
Public Works approved Tentative Subdivision Map 9131, being a three unit new construction
condominium project. This project qualified as new construction because the parcel consists
of an existing two dwelling residential building (reference 3-R Report 20160729 issued July 29,
2016) and was previously mapped as a two unit condominium according to the Parcel Map
recorded April 10, 1981 in Parcel Map Book 19 at Pages 98-99.
Appellants have raised two primary claims in their appeal: (1) the new dwelling unit in the
building is an accessory dwelling unit and (2) the subdivision is a condominium conversion.
We disagree with both these claims as set forth below.

1. The building does not contain an accessory dwelling unit.
The Planning Department, in a letter attached to this document, discusses why the added unit
in this building is a new dwelling unit and not an accessory dwelling unit. Public Works
incorporates the Planning Department letter herein by reference.
2. The subdivision is not a condominium conversion under the SF Subdivision Code.
Appellants claim that this application should in fact have been treated as a condominium
conversion. The department disagrees with this contention for the following reason.
Subdivision Code Sec. 1308(d) defines a conversion to condominium as, "a subdivision which
changes the type of ownership of real property to that defined as a Condominium
project ... and in which two or more condominiums, ... are newly created wholly or in
substantial part within an existing residential structure or structures, regardless of the present
or prior use of such structures and of whether substantial improvements have been made to
such structures. A conversion also shall include a subdivision that: {1) is created wholly or in
substantial part within an existing residential structure or structures, regardless of the present
or prior use of such structures and of whether substantial improvements have been made to
such structures and (2) divides one or more of the existing residential dwelling units into
separate lots, parcels, or units."

3915

Applying this definition to the facts, the department did not treat this application as a "conversion" for
two reasons:
a) Public Works previously mapped and recorded the building as a 2-unit condominium subdivision in
1981. Consequently, the subdivision would not result in "two or more condominiums being newly
created" in this building. In addition, it is immaterial how the SF Tax Assessor characterizes the
property for tax purposes as the Assessor has no role in the regulatory process of approving
condominium subdivision maps and the Assessor's lot designations may not always track approved
subdivisions.
b) Under the second half of the definition of a "conversion", the project also fails to qualify as a
conversion. In this two prong test, a project must both be "created wholly or in substantial part
within an existing residential structure or structures", and "divide one or more of the existing
residential dwelling units into separate lots, parcels, or units." In the present application, the
applicants created a new ground floor unit wholly within the garage portion of an existing residential
structure, but they did not divide one or more of the existing second floor units into separate units
because the second floor units were previously divided in conformance with the Subdivision Code in
1981, as discussed above. Consequently, for both of these reasons, the department's position is that
this subdivision is not a "conversion" and recommends that the Board of Supervisors uphold Public
Works' decision.
The appellants also raised claims that the notice required under the Subdivision Code was not proper. All
noticing requirements were satisfied and Public Works sent notices of its tentative subdivision map to the
tenants currently residing in the building. Finally, while Public Works does take tenants' rights very
seriously, under the circumstances of this particular tentative subdivision map approval, the Subdivision
Code does not provide for any particular tenant occupancy rights, as this project is not a condominium
conversion.

Sincerely,
Bruce R. Storrs,
City and County Surveyor
City and County of San Francisco

L...

r , ,. .
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James Ryan
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·

By: James Ryan,
Chief Surveyor
cc: John Malamut
Tina Chang
Charles Cross
Jeb Barrett
Kassie Eckhart
Maurice Franco
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SAN .FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
APPEAL OF TENTATIVE MAP
162-164 Alhambra Street

1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

Reception:

415.558.6378

DATE:

November 4, 2016

TO:

Bruce Storrs, Department of Public Works

FROM:

Tina Chang, Subdivision Coordinator for the Planning Department
Wayne Farrens, Case Planner- Planning Department (415) 575-9172

RE:

Board of Supervisors File No. 161174 - Appeal of the approval of Tentative Map for
162-164 Alhambra Street.

HEARING DATE:

November 15, 2016

ATTACHMENTS:

None

PROJECT SPONSOR: Michelle Petty, Frederick T. Seher & Associates, Inc.
APPELLANT:

John Barrett, tenant of 162 Alhambra Street
Kathleen Eckhart, tenant of 162 Alhambra Street
Mauricio Franco, owner of 219-221 Mallorca Way

INTRODUCTION:
On October 27, 2016, an appeal of the Tentative Approval of the 3 unit New Construction Condominium
Subdivision Application at 162-164 Alhambra Street was filed. In reviewing the appeal, the Planning
Department has found that the majority of issues raised by the appellants are not issues related to the
Planning Code or General Plan. Below, we have addressed the appellant issues found to fall under the
purview of the Planning Department.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The proposal is a request for a 3-unit subdivision, pursuant to the California Subdivision Map Act and
the San Francisco Subdivision Code, of a new dwelling unit within an existing two-unit residential
condominium building at 162-164 Alhambra Street. Requests for divisions of land are under the
jurisdiction of the Department of Public Works but are referred to the Planning Department to ensure that
the request complies with all applicable requirements of the Planning Code and the goals and objectives
of the General Plan.

Memo
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Fax:
415.558.6409
Planning
Information:

415.558.6377

Appeal of Tenative Map
Hearing Date: 11.15.16

File No. 161174
162 Alhambra Street

APPELLANT ISSUES AND PLANNING DEPARTMENT CLARIFICATIONS:
The Appeal centers on concerns relating to Subdivision Code 1396.5, 1386, 1387 and CA Government
Code 66427.1, 66451.3, and 66427.1. That said, the Department would like to clarify a couple of points
raised in the Appeal Letter.

ISSUE #1: The appellant challenges the qualification of the third unit as a condominium.
RESPONSE #1: While this is a matter under the jurisdiction of the Department of Public Works, the
Planning Department would like to clarify that the third unit is not an Accessory Dwelling Unit as
defined by the Planning Code. The Citywide Accessory Dwelling Units legislation (Board File 160657),
which took effect on September 3, 2016, is intended to allow for additional dwelling units in cases where
a property is already reaching or exceeding density limits for its respective zoning district and/or unable
to meet certain development standards for the new unit, such as exposure or usable open space
requirements. The subject property, however, is located within. the RH-3 (Residential, House, ThreeFarnily) Zoning District which allows up to three dwelling units per lot and the project meets all
applicable development standards for new units pursuant to Planning Code Section 209.1. Therefore,
although the project resembles those often seen under the Citywide Accessory Dwelling Units program, it
does not require any special exemptions or waivers and should therefore be viewed as a Planning Codecompliant dwelling unit, not an Accessory Dwelling Unit.
The Project Sponsor filed Building Permit Application No. 201509177273 with the Department of
Building Inspec.tion on September 17, 2015 for the purpose of adding a third dwelling unit on the ground
floor of the existing two-unit residential building. The proposal was reviewed over-the-counter at the
Planning Information Center and was approved as a Planning Code compliant Dwelling Unit by
Planning Department staff on September 17, 2015.

ISSUE #2: The appellant challenges the tentative map approval on the basis that Building Permit
#201509177273 was violated when construction commenced without any notification to tenants or
neighbors - and without proper posting of building permits.
RESPONSE #2: Again, here the appellant may be concerned about notification related to either the
Building Code or the Subdivision Code, both of which are under the jurisdiction of other city
departments, the Planning Department can clarify that no notice was needed under the Planning
Code. Planning Code Section 311 governs residential permit review procedures for projects in residential
districts, within which this project falls. Notification pursuant to Section 311 is required when the project
results in an increase to exterior dimensions, except for those permitted per Section 136, the removal of
more than 75 percent of a residential building's existing interior wall framing, and/or the removal of more
than 75 percent of the area of the existing framing. Since none of these criteria were met, the Planning
Department did not require notification and approved the permit over-the-counter. The Planning
Department cannot speak to compliance of notification procedures pursuant to either the Building Code
or the Subdivision Code.
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Frederick T. Seher & Associates. Inc.
PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS

STA TE LICENSE# 6216

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
DATE:

November 4, 2016

JOB NUMBER:

1983-16
Bureau of Street-Use & Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rct Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

ATTENTION:

Bruce Storrs

SUBJECT:

New Construction Condominium - 162-164 Alhambra Street, San Francisco, CA 94123
Block 0463A Lot 013

TRANSMITTING THE FOLLOWING:

-Attached

:::> Cover Letter

==> Signed Application
Checklist
Two fee checks ($9,475.00 and $250.00) attached to one application
Tentative Parcel Map, five (5) sets
Preliminary Title Report
Grant Deeds
Previous Land Use
Permit numbers for any approved building permits
Owner's Release of interest in Common Areas
Neighborhood Notification Package
:::> 300' Radius Map, one (1) set
:::> Address List, one (1) set
:::> Stamped and addressed envelopes, one ( 1) set
:::> Photographs of subject property two (2) Sets
:::> Draft Proposition "M" findings one (1) Set
==> Provide proposed sale price for Below Market Rate N/A
:::> Copy of the Signed Planning Department or Planning Commission motion approving the project
:::> Copies of Notices of Special Restrictions
:::> Copy of Building Permit one
REMARKS:
:::>
:::>
:::>
:::>
:::>
:::>
:::>
:::>
:::>

Bruce:
If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to call (415) 921-7690.
Regards,
Michelle Petty
841 LOMBARD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133 - PHONE (415) 921-7690- FAX (415) 921-7655 - EMAIL rick@sflandsurvevor.com
V:\Appeals\Appeals 20161161174 - TEN MAP -162-164 Alharrbra Street\PW Files\OOOOO_Trans-City New Construction Condominium_DPW_1983-16.doc
Last plinted 11/4/2016 9 33 00 AM
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Frederick T. Seher & Associates Inc.
PROFESSIONAL LANO SURVEYORS

State License # 6216

July 28, 2016

Application for New Construction

City and County Surveyor
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Bruce:
In compliance with the California Subdivision Map Act, the San Francisco Subdivision Code, the San
Francisco Subdivision Regulations, and all amendments thereto, I/we, the undersigned subdivide, or agent,
hereby submit to you for your review and processing a proposed condominium subdivision, together with the
New Construction Condominium Application and Checklist and all applicable items, fees, documents and
data checked thereon for APN: 0463A-013 at 162-164 Alhambra Street.
Respectfully,

Michelle Petty
Office Manger

Attachment: Application Packet

841 LOMBARD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 . PHONE (415) 921-7690 . FAX (415) 921-7655 . E-MAIL: rick@sflandsuNeyor.com
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Department of Public Works

City and County of San Francisco

(Required for all Ne.w Construction Condominium Applicatio!lS)

0. APPLICATION
For DPW-BSM use only

Property Address: 162-164 Alhambra Street
Assessor's Block:

Name:
Address:

0463A

ID.No.~·-----

Lot Number(s): _0~1~3~--

Michelle Petty

Number of Units in Project _3_
This subdivision creates an airspace: {2] No 0 Yes (shown on TentativeMap)
This subdivision creates an addition to an existing building
No f2j Yes (shown on Tentative Map)

0

0

lfcflecked,
Number of residential unit(s): _
Number of commercial unit(s}: _

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

I ryve) Charles Cross Charles Cross Trust
(frintSubd]vfder's Name ln full}

declare, under penalty of perjury, that I am (we are) the owner(s) [authorized agent of the owner(s)] of the
property that ls the subject of this application, that the statements herein and lnthe attached exhibits present
the information required for this application, and the information presented is true anq correct to the best of my
(our) knowledge and belief.
Date:

Date:

A11g11st2, 2016

----------~

Signed: ~-~------~~------

New Construction Condominium Appficati6n (March 31, 2010)
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Department of Public Works

City and County of San Francisco

E. NEW CONSTRUCTION CONDOMINIUM APPLICATION

CHECKLIST

Check the following items enclosed where applicable:

Four (4) copies ofTentative Parcel Map
(DPW copies: 3-BSM Mapping.Section; 1'.Clty Planning
One additional copy will be required .ii project falls within the

0

4

·urisdiction of SFRA See Pa e 7 •

2.

D
0

1010
il:Zl

D

3.
4.
5.

Subdivision Fee ($9125 oo ) c~191,eo;,;,m.c-0a.acrnm ;;$0.oi
Preliminary Title. Report (dated Within Smon!hs)
Grant Deeds and any other recorded documents
for:

\if Subject Site

and QAdJoiners

2

7.

Owner's Release of Interest in Common Areas

2

·sec.1323 6

Neighborhood notification
packet for Tentative Map
decision.

QI

D

0

1

300-Foot Radius Map

f;2l' Address List

0
9.

D

1

Permit numbers for any approved building permits

0

D

1

6a.

D

5

2

2

'6.

b.2J·

6

Previous Land Use,

D
0

8,

fZl 0

Six (6) copies otTentative final Map
(DPW copies; 5-BSM Mapping Section.: 1-City Planning
One additional copy will be required lf project fallswithin ttie
'urisdiction of SFRfo. See Pa e T.
NIA

D

1

1

Envelopes

Photographs of subject property, asfolfows:
f Public Works Code Sec. 723.2 & Pfumiing Catie/

121 Front photo from the street looking at the. property,
including sidewalk without obstructions
121 Photo from left side s!'IOwing property line anq
sidewalk fronting.subject site
121 Photo from right side showing property line and
sidewalk fronting subject site
iZl Photo of rear of property

10.

Proposition "M" Findings demonstrating consistency
With Eight Priority General· Plan Policies [Planning

2

Form
No,3

1

No.4

CodeSec.101.1 b

D

0

0

11,

D

0

D

12.

0

D

0

13.

0

D

D

14.

0
0

QI

D
D

15.

D

16.

Review by Department of Building lnspection, if
re uired, See Pa e K N/A
Provide proposed sales prices for Selow Market
NIA
Rate BMR units Form No, 1
A copy of the si9ned Pfanning Dept or Planning
Commission motion a rovin the ro·ect
Provide copies of any Notices of Special
Restrictions associated with this site.
3R report required for-existing dwe!ITng units-See
Pa e 8 for details. NIA per Bruce
Copy of Bu}lcfing Permits-See Page 8 for details.

*ADDITIONAL COPY To

Form

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

DBI- SEE REQUJREM_ENTSPAGE 8, .ITEM 11

New Coru;truction Condominium Application (March 31, 2010)
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TENTA T/VE PARCEL MAP
BEING A 3 UNIT RESIDENTIAL NEW CONSTRUCTION CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
162-164 ALHAMBRA ST_REET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
ASSESSOR'S BLOCK 6463A, LOT 013
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CLTA Preliminary Report Form

Order Number: 3811-5152501

(Rev. 11/06)

Page Number: 1

Updated

FJrSt American Title

First American Title Company
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 250
San Francisco, CA 94111-3632
California Department of Insurance License No. 151
Charles John Cross
c/o John Britton,
W. J. Britton & Co., 1345 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone: (415)934-1151

Customer Reference:
Order Number:

3811-5152501 (DL)

Title Officer:
Phone:
Fax No.:
E-Mail:

(415)796-6122
(866)420-3241

Douglas Lagomarsino

dlagomarsino@firstam.com

Buyer:
Owner:

CROSS

Property:

162-164 Alhambra Street
San Francisco, CA 94123

PRELIMINARY.REPORT
In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, this company hereby reports that it is prepared to issue, or
cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a Policy or Policies of lltle Insurance describing the land and the estate or interest therein
hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not shown or referred to as
an Exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and Stipulations of said Policy forms.
The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth in Exhibit A
attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount ofInsurance is less than that set forth in the
arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the
parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowners Policies oflltle Insurance which establish a Deductible
Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit A. Copies of the policy forms should be
read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit A of this
report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters which are not covered
under the terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.
It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may not
list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

First American 77tle
Page 1of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 2

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance, a
Binder or Commitment should be requested.

First American Title
Page 2of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 3

Dated as of July 13, 2016 at 7:30 A.M.
The form of Policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:
To Be Determined
A specific request should be made if another form or additional coverage is desired.
Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:
CHARLES CROSS, TRUSTEE OF THE CHARLES CROSS TRUST DATED MAY 1, 2012
The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Report is:
FEE
The Land referred to herein is described as follows:
(See attached Legal Description)
At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed Exceptions and Exclusions in said
policy form would be as follows:

1.

General and special taxes and assessments for the fiscal year 2016-2017, a lien not yet due or
payable.

2.

All taxes - secured, supplemental, defaulted, escaped and including bonds and assessments are
not available at this time. Please verify any/all tax amounts and assessment information with the
County Tax Collector prior to the close of the contemplated transaction.

3.

The lien of supplemental taxes, if any, assessed pursuant to Chapter 3.5 commencing with
Section 75 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code.

4.

Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements in the document recorded September 29,
1924 as BOOK/REEL 942, PAGE/IMAGE 297 of Official Records, but deleting any covenant,
condition, or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, disability, handicap, national origin, genetic
information, gender, gender identity, gender expression, source of income (as defined in
California Government Code§ 12955(p)) or ancestry, to the extent such covenants, conditions or
restrictions violation 42 U.S.C. § 3604(c) or California Government Code§ 12955. Lawful
restrictions under state and federal law on the age of occupants in senior housing or housing for
older persons shall not be construed as restrictions based on familial status.

5.

An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in the document recorded January 23,
1925 as BOOK/REEL 992, PAGE/IMAGE 337 of Official Records.

First American Title
Page 3of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 4

6.

THE EFFECT OF PARCEL MAP OF 162-164 ALHAMBRA STREET, A CONDOMINIUM, FILED ON
APRIL 10, 1981 IN BOOK 19 OF PARCEL MAPS, AT PAGES 92 TO 94, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO RECORDS.
Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company will require:

7.

With respect to the trust referred to in the vesting:
a. A certification pursuant to Section 18100.5 of the California Probate Code in a form satisfactory
to the Company.
b. Copies of those excerpts from the original trust documents and amendments thereto which
designate the trustee and confer upon the trustee the power to act in the pending transaction.
Other requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the material
required herein and other information which the Company may require.

c.

First American 77tle
Page 4of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 5

INFORMATIONAL NOTES

Note: The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less
than the certain dollar amount set forth in any applicable arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be
arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the parties. If
you desire to review the terms of the policy, including any arbitration clause that may be included,
contact the office that issued this Commitment or Report to obtain a sample of the policy jacket for the
policy that is to be issued in connection with your transaction.

1.

According to the public records, there has been no conveyance of the land within a period of
twenty-four months prior to the date of this report, except as follows:
None

2.

We find no open deeds of trust. Escrow please confirm before closing.
NOTE to proposed insured lender only: No Private transfer fee covenant, as defined in Federal
Housing Finance Agency Final Rule 12 CFR Part 1228, that was created and first appears in the
Public Records on or after February 8, 2011, encumbers the Title except as follows: None

The map attached, if any, may or may not be a survey of the land depicted hereon. First American
expressly disclaims any liability for loss or damage which may result from reliance on this map except to
the extent coverage for such loss or damage is expressly provided by the terms and provisions of the title
. insurance policy, if any, to which this map is attached.

First American 77tle
Page 5of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 6

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California, described
as follows:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 179.271 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE EASTERLY LINE OF PIERCE STREET;
RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA
STREET 25.036 FEET; THENCE NORTH 34 DEGREES 54' 10" WEST 147.889 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 9 DEGREES 6' EAST 52.686 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 33 DEGREES 42' 20" EAST 100.141
FEET TO THE POINT.OF BEGINNING
BEING A PORTION OF MARINA GARDENS.
APN: LOT 013 AND BLOCK 0463A

Rrst American 77tle
Page 6of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501

Page Number. 7

W. A. BLK. 403
MAAINA GARDENS
REV!SEO 1988
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 8

NOTICE
Section 12413.1 of the California Insurance Code, effective January 1, 1990, requires that any title insurance
company, underwritten title company, or controlled escrow company handling funds in an escrow or sub-escrow
capacity, wait a specified number of days after depositing funds, before recording any documents in connection
with the transaction or disbursing funds. This statute allows for funds deposited by wire transfer to be disbursed
the same day as deposit. In the case of cashier's checks or certified checks, funds may be disbursed the next day
after deposit. In order to avoid unnecessary delays of three to seven days, or more, please use wire transfer,
cashier's checks, or certified checks whenever possible.

First American Title
Page 8of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 9

EXHIBIT A
LIST OF PRINTED EXCEPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS (BY POLICY TYPE)
CLTA/ ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (02-03-10)
EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, You are not insured against Joss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:

1.

Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of those portions of any law or government regulation concerning:
(a) building;

(d) improvements on the Land;

(b) zoning;

( e) land division; and

( c) land use;

(f) environmental protection.

This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 8.a., 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 23 or 27.
2.

The failure of Your existing structures, or any part of them, to be constructed in accordance with applicable building codes. This Exclusion
does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 14 or 15.

3.

The right to take the Land by condemning it. This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 17.

4.

Risks:
(a) that are created, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they are recorded in the Public Records;
(b) that are Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to Us, unless they are recorded in the Public Records at the Policy Date;
( c) that result in no loss to You; or

5.

( d) that first occur after the Policy Date - this does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 7, 8.e., 25, 26, 27 or 28.
Failure to pay value for Your Title.

6.

Lack of a right:
(a) to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and
(b) in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch the Land.
This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 11 or 21.

7.

The transfer of the Title to You is invalid as a preferential transfer or as a fraudulent transfer or conveyance under federal bankruptcy, state
insolvency, or similar creditors' rights Jaws.
LIMITATIONS ON COVERED RISKS

Your insurance for the following Covered Risks is limited on the Owner's Coverage Statement as follows: For Covered Risk 16, 18, 19, and 21
Your Deductible Amount and Our Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability shown in Schedule A.

Our Maximum Dollar
Limit of Liability

Your Deductible Amount
Covered Risk 16: 1% of Policy Amount or $2,500.00 (whichever is less)

$10,000.00

Covered Risk 18: 1% of Policy Amount or $5,000.00 (whichever is less)

$25,000.00

Covered Risk 19: 1% of Policy Amount or $5,000.00 (whichever is less)

$25,000.00

Covered Risk 21: 1% of Policy Amount or $2,500.00 (whichever is less)

$5,000.00

ALTA RESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87)
EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, you are not insured against loss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:

1.

Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of any Jaw or government regulation. This includes building and zoning
ordinances and also Jaws and regulations concerning:
(a) and use
(b) improvements on the land
( c) and division
(d) environmental protection
This exclusion does not apply to violations or the enforcement of these matters which appear in the public records at Policy Date.
This exclusion does not limit the zoning coverage described in Items 12 and 13 of Covered Title Risks.

2.

The right to take the land by condemning it, unless:

Arst American Title
Page 9of13
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Order Number: 3811-5152501
Page Number: 10
(a) a notice of exercising the right appears in the public records on the Policy Date
(b) the taking happened prior to the Policy Date and is binding on you if you bought the land without knowing of the taking
3.

Title Risks:
(a) that are created, allowed, or agreed to by you
(b) that are known to you, but not to us, on the Policy Date -- unless they appeared in the public records
( c) that result in no loss to you

4.
5.

(d) that first affect your title after the Policy Date -- this does not limit the labor and material lien coverage i.n Item 8 of Covered Title Risks
Failure to pay value for your title.
Lack of a right:
(a) to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR
(b) in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch your land
This exclusion does not limit the access coverage in Item 5 of Covered Title Risks.

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06-17-06)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys'
fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:
·

1.

(a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to
(i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
(ii) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
(iii) the subdivision of land; or
(iv) environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion l(a) does not modify or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7~

(b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 6.
Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed
in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
(c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
( d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk· 11,
13, or 14); or
( e) resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable doingbusiness laws of the state where the Land is situated.
Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by the
Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law.
Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction creating
the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
(a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
(b) a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 13(b) of this policy.
Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date of
Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage
provided under Covered Risk ll(b).

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from
Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) that arise by reason of:
L

2.
3.

(a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real
property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records.
Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or
that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.
Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
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4.

5.
6.

Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate
and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.
(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims
or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public Records.
Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material not shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17-06)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay Joss or damage, costs, attorneys'
fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

1.

(a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to

(i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
(ii) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;

(iii) the subdivision of land; or
(iv) environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these Jaws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion l(a) does not modify or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.
(b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 6.

2.
3.

Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed
in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
(c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
( d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 9 or
10); or
(e) resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Title.

4.

Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction vesting
the Title as shown in Schedule A, is
(a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or

5.

Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date of
Policy and the date of recording of the deed or other instrument of transfer in the Public Records that vests Title as shown in Schedule A.

(b) a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 9 of this policy.

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from
Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) that arise by reason of:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real
property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records.
Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or
that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.
Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate
and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.
(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims
or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public Records.
Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material not shown by the public records.

ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (07-26-10)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys'
fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

Rrst American Title
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1.

(a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to
(i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;

(ii) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
(iii) the subdivision of land; or
(iv) environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion l(a) does not modify or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 5, 6, 13(c), 13(d), 14 or 16.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

(b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5, 6, 13(c),
13(d), 14 or 16.
Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed
in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
(c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
(d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27 or 28); or
( e) resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable doingbusiness laws of the state where the Land is situated.
Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by the
Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law. This Exclusion does not modify or limit
the coverage provided in Covered Risk 26.
Any claim of invalidity, unenforceability or lack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to Advances cir modifications made after the
Insured has Knowledge that the vestee shown in Schedule A is no longer the owner of the estate or interest covered by this policy. This
Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 11.
Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching subsequent to Date
of Policy. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk ll(b) or 25.
The failure of the residential structure, or any portion of it, to have been constructed before, on or after Date of Policy in accordance with
applicable building codes. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 5 or 6.
Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction creating
the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
(a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
(b) a.preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 27(b) of this policy.
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l. ji"JrStAmerican Title
Privacy Informcition

We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that you may be concerned about what we will do with such
information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our
subsidiaries we have adopted this Privacy Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

Applicability
This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information that you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use information we have obtained from any other source, such as
information obtained from a public record or from another person or entity. First American has also adopted broader guidelines that govern our use of personal infomiation regardless of its source.
First American. calls these guidelines its Fair Information Values.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we. may collect indude:

•
•
•

Information we receive from you on applications1 forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person, by telephone or any other means;
!Aformation about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and
Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

Use of Information
We request information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore, we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties
except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period
after which any customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer analysis. We may also provide all of the types of
nonpublic personal information listed above to one or more of our affiliated companies. Such affiliated companies indude financial service providers, such as titie insurers, property and casualty
insurers, and trust and invesbnent advisory companies, or companies involved in real estate services, such as appraisal companies, home warranty companies and escrow companies. Furthermore,
we may also provide all the information we collect, as described above, to companies that perform marketing services on our behalf, on behalf of our affiliated companies or to other financial

institutions with whom we or our affiliated companies have joint marketing agreements.

Former Customers
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and
entities who need to know that information to provide products or services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy and First American's Fair Information Values. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that comply with
federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Information Obtained Through Our Web Site
First American Financial Corporation is sensitive to privacy issues on the Internet. We believe it is important you know how we treat the information about you we receive on the Internet.
In general, you can visit First American or its affiliates' Web sites on the World Wide Web without telling us who you are or revealing any information about yourself. Our Web servers collect the
domain names, not the e-mail addresses, of visitors. This information is aggregated to measure the number of visits, average time spent on the site, pages viewed and similar information. First

American uses this information to measure the use of our site and to develop ideas to improve the content of our site.
There are times, however, when we may need information from you, such as your name and email address. When information is needed, we will use our best efforts to let you know at the time of
collection how we will use the personal information. Usually, the personal information we collect is used only by us to respond to your inquiry, process an order or allow you to access specific
account/profile information. If you choose to share any personal information with us, we will only use it in accordance with the policies outlined above.
Business Relationships
First American Financial Corporation's site and its affiriates' sites may contain links to other Web sites. While we try to link only to sites that share our high standards and respect for privacy, we are
not responsible for the content or the privacy practices employed by other sites.

Cookies
Some of First American's Web sites may make use of "cookie" technology to measure site activity and to customize information to your personal tastes. A cookie is an element of data that a Web site
can send to your browser, which may then store the cookie on your hard drive.
FirstAm.com uses stored cookies. The goal of this technology is to better serve you when visiting our site, save you time when you are here and to provide you with a more meaningful and
productive Web site experience.

Fair Information Values
Fairness We consiOer consumer expectations about their privacy in all our businesses. We only offer products and services that assure a favorable balance between consumer benefits and consumer
privacy.
Public Record We believe that an open public record creates significant value for society, enhances consumer choice and creates consumer opportunity. We actively support an open public record
and emphasize its importance and contribution to our economy.
Use We believe we should behave responsibly when we use information about a consumer in our business. We will obey the laws governing the collection, use and dissemination of data.
Accuracy We will take reasonable steps to help assure the accuracy of the data we collect, use and disseminate. Where possible, we will take reasonable steps to correct inaccurate information.
When, as with the public record, we cannot correct inaccurate information, we will take all reasonable steps to assist consumers in identifying the source of the erroneous data so that the consumer

can secure the required corrections.
Education We endeavor to educate the users of our products and services, our employees and others in our industry about the importance of consumer privacy. We will instruct our employees on
our fair information values and on the responsible collection and use of data. We will encourage others in our industry to collect and use information in a responsible manner.
Security We will maintain appropriate facilities and systems to protect against unauthorized access to and corruption of the data we maintain.

Form SO-PRIVACY (9/1/10)
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~RECORDING REQUESTED BY:

San Francisco Assessor-Recorder
Carmen Chu Assessor-Recorder

. Fidelity National Title Company
Escrow No.: 12·2624741-JA
loc:ilte No.: CAFNT0938-o907-0001·0000464341
12-464341-KD

ntte Na.:

DOC-2013-J774071-00

When Recorded Mall Doalment

Tuesday, OCT 22. 2813 88:11:00

11-FIDE~ITY

Acct

and Tax Statement To:

Ttl Pd

Dana P. Ellsworth

S21.18

REEL

158 Alhambra street

L008

NATIONAL Title Company

Rc~t # 0014815112

IMAGE 0048

SPACE ABOVE THIS UNE FOR RECORDER'S USE

APN: Lot 012A, Bloc:!<i 0463A
I~ Muunb (l

m-·

GRANT DEED

The undersigned grantor(s) declare(s)
Documentary transfer tax is $

[
[

X

]
]

1

oofa/FT/1-2

San Francisco, CA 94123

o.oo

Qty Transfer Tax Is $

o.oo

computed on full value of property conveyed, or
computed on full value Jess value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale,

[
] Unincorporated Area
City of san Francisco,
"This conveyance transfers the grantor's interest into or out of his or her revocable living

trust, R & T

11930."
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Dana Ellsworth, a married

woman as her sole and separate ptOperty

hereby GRANT(S} to Dana P. Ellsworth, trustee of the Dana P. Ellsworth Revocable Trust UDT dated July 23, 2004
and successor trustees thereunder
the following described real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California:

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF

DATED: October 10, 2013

)

State of California At'All~
Coootyd
·
-~

}

On~ tl,·.2013

Dana Ellsworth

l:>eforeme,

c~B4~6'6?4-

Notary Public:

na£JrrtY.R%l1e officer), personally appeared
I

(he;/~N~

~~~--,-~~~.,....--~~..,,._~~~~~~~~-·'

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person{.(I whose nameOO is/iJWe subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowlecfged to me that.Re'/she/J;iAe? executed the
same in bisfher/t:Reir authorized capac:ity(.ies'), and that by

.biS'/her/tbeir signatur~ on the instrument the person'-8), or the
entity upon behalf of which the personG&j acted, executed the
Instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State
of caHfomia that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct
WITNESS my hand and <>ff!_dal ~
Signature

0

·

~~---

{Seal)

MAIL TAX STATEMENT$ AS DIRECTED ABOVE
FD-213 (Rev 12/07)
(gantfil) (10-03) (Rev. 07-11)

GRANT DEED
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.,

.•

,.

Escrow No.: 12-262472-lA

.\...

Locate No.: CAFNT0938-o907-0001·0000464341
Tide No.: 12-464341-KD

EXHIBIT "A"
THE I.AND REFERRED TO HERBN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE OTY OF SAN FRANOSCO, COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENONG AT A POINT ON THE NORTifWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA STREET, DISTANT THEREON 315.360 FEET
SOUTHWESTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF MALLORCA WAY AND RUNNING THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY
ALONG SAID NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA STREET 25.063 FEET; THENCE NORTH 34 DEGREE 54' 10" WEST
147.889 FEET; THENCE NORTH 9 DEGREE 06' WEST 6.677 FEET; THENCE NORTH 66 DEGREE 45' 12" EAST 19.408 FEET;
THENCE sourn 36 DEGREE 05' 44" EAST 149.969 FEET TO THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA STREET AND
THE POINT OF COMMENCEMENT.
BBNG PART OF MARINA GARDEN.
APN: Lot 012A, Block 0463A

3939

D111-r th>.
Escrow tto.

1111111111m111t1111t11111111m

PH308071

5-\ Frniaco

'J!:;,-;/: A-·p-i /!,, '"~Tl

All111or-Rtc~der

l)orjs ft. Uard As1..,-Rt:erdir
DOC- 2M8-G85~,041-00

'Y

WHEN RECORDED MAft TO:

.-...n 1-'tftST llDlC'M TJ.U• C. . ..,.y
T...-y, OCT 3!, 2RI fl:W:M

O.mel Solomon & Shirley Sun
176 Alh..-ra Strnt

TU N

S12.H

San frlm:isco. CA S4123

REEL

H7~4

_ _ Comjkltod on the consid!Klltion or varue of proJ>llrty conveyed: OR
_ _ C.-1><J1od on the coruoidcf4tion 0# woluot ''""' !iena or

use:"

As declared by the undersigned Gnmtor

S!Qnatur~ ol Dec!Mrant ur Au<.:nt dctcrmin•rio ts11; • F1rr11 N~nlC-

enra•nlvancea remai"iog et time of.....

°",.

'\/

IMAGE
0167
caf'/AB/1-2

SPACE ABOVE THIS l INF I-OH HECOROEA'S

DOCUMENTARY TRANSFERTAX ·~

ut 014. ~

Nltr-. . .'l&eUltZ

GRANT DEED

FOR A \IALUABlE CDNSIDEitATll?N. ratift of wllil:ll is hetellr tck!IOYMdged,

lhl 1ul prc:pariy iA the City of

Su fnancillCD

CDU!lty of

S.n fBnciKD

, St11t11 of i:alilorria, describsd as

SEE lEGAL DESCRIPTION ATU.CHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF

....
)

STATE OF CAUfORNIA
cou.Nl'Y OF SAA' HAive IS.

On

()c7~8t!lt.

1..1.lltl'J

K.

~.)

c. iJ

'2•r9

}

/~,/[,,__
"""'
sa,~_t'7J;
L
·) .:

.--=-'---

t>.for• m1.

Shirley Sun

M.ll"t«o.,,.I

JJ11rvunally ltnown to- for provltd ta rN on 1"- lb•i::J ot s11ti~1ctory
the ,,_,.Dnlsl whos. namel•I ia/• r• aubacriblKI ,o th.

cvodcnc~ 10 be

within inttrumont tnd -.;llnow19Clgl0to -thtt ti.l•h•ritHly DJ(&euu1d
the ....,. io'l hl1Jheclth9i• •uth0<ind c:apKityll"l- and that by
his!herllhlir Sl(IMtUr9tt!J on 1fMt ifiatrum1nt 1hl l)WSOO{sJ or ltMI entitv
upon t:.hlllf of which m. P9'90ft~• Kt~. oaeuted ti. il'>lttument.
WITNESS my hMd and officl•l -.U.

~luf··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MAfl TAX STATEMENTS TO:
SAME AS ABOVE
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.··~

·.

..:

First American Titie Insurance l-:Ompany
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Order

~o.

PH-308071-Al{

G857041
The property in th• City and County of San Fr1.nci•co, State of
Cal:l.fornia, c:le•cr:lbtKi as fol1ova1
BBG:Illll%NG 'AT A PO:nn' ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA STREET
D:ISTAHT TREltEOH 152 .111 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM TEL& INTERSECTION OF
SAID L:INE OP ALRUIBRA STREET . AND THE EASTERL"i' LINE OF PIERCE
STR.Sft. AS WIDDmD1 RUNNING THENCB NORTHEASTERLY J~ONG SAID LINE OF
ALBiUIBRA STREET 27 .158 Pli:ET1 THKNCE NORTH 33 DEG:REES 42'

pzrr

20" WEST

A POJ'BT WHICH IS PERPENDICULARLY DISTA'NT SOUTHERLY
214.363 PKKT l'JtOll Tim SOUTHBRLY LINE OP' CAPJa WAY AND ALSO
PKRP:sNDictJLARLY DXBTANT EASTERLY 1~5 FEET FROM THE SAID LINE OF
PIZRC. STRSET1 THKHCE SOUTH 57 DEGRKES 51 1 WRST 27.168 FEET TO A
100.141

~o

PODn" 11B::i:CH :IS PSRPD'DJ:CULARLY DISTANT SOU"l"HRRLY 225 FEET FROM THE
SOOTHSRLY LINE OP CAPRA WAY .AND ALSO PBRPBN.DICULARLY DISTANT

JlASTBRLY 100 ll'UT ROH SAID BASTERLY LINE OP' P:IERCK STREET; THENCE
SOO'l'B 33 DEGUBS
BBGINNING.

4.2'

20 ..

KAST

100.656

BBING A PORTION OP MARINA GARDENS.

EXIUBIT "A"
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FEST

·ro

THE

POINT

OF
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r•

San Francisco Assessor-Recorder

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
NinaDelmon
c/o Tour-Sarkissian Law Offices
2 J 1 Gough Street, Third FJoor
San Francisco~ CA 94102

D. Hoa Nsuven, Acting Assessor-Recorder

DOC- 2013-J576589-00
Thursdav. JAH 03, 2013 13:39:06

TtJ Pd

$21.18

Rg>t # 8014589683

REEL K805 IMAGE 1071

agi/l'IA/1-Z

Space aoove nnt: iur Accu.iu .... "
3440 Pierce St.• San Francisco, CA 94123
APN: Lot 020; Block 463A

..........

NO TAX DUE.

GRANT DEED
Documentary transfer tax is NONE. Not pursuant to a sale. No consideration. InterspousaJ
transfer. Rev. & Tax Code§§ 11930, 60, 6l(h)} and 63.
_ Unincorporated area ..X. City of San Francisco
Mail tax statements to: 163 Avila Street, San Francisco, CA 94123
FOR NO CONSIDERATION. GRANTOR Nina P. Delmon, as trustee of the 2003 Delmon
Family Trust, under Declaration of Trust dated September 5, 2003 and as amended and ratified
on November 12, 2003 and on December 17, 2004, hereby GRANTS TO Nina P. Delmon,
trustee of the Bypass Trust created under Artic1e V of the-2003 Delmon Family Trust. that
certain real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco. State Qf California.
descn'bcd in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein.

~P.~
iJlaiDeimon, Trustee

Dated: November ..:J.D.., 2012

State of California

)

County of San Francisco

)

) SS

On November 20> 2012 before me~ B. Warden Law]or, a notary public, personally appeared Nina
P. Delmon~ who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her
authorized capacity. and that by her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon
behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument.
l certify under PENAL TY OF· PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WffNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

g k~ --J4rt

1 1

(SEAL)

f--

i

.

l
!°

COMM.# 1910426

Jz

NOTARY PUBLIC - CAUFOR.NlA i::
SAN l'ltANCISCO COUNTY _.

'IP
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1

e. WARDEN J.WL.oR

My,~m. E~.Oct.~
~14J
u bi db

)'.

.....

~=-

. .

' ·.;., :;>'<>.'..···.·:.~~.~+~·:.;..,
·. ·

;

._:., . : '. : ' •

·eorimierici!ig at a point on the eaStei'ly line of Pierce.Street (as.Widened) distant thereon
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- RECORDING REQUESTED BY
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
Myron S. Greenberg, Esq.
700 Larkspur Landmg Circle
Suite 205
Larkspur, CA 94939
MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:
Joanne Mary Gomez, co-Trustee
Yvonne Marie Gomez, co-Trustee
127 - 15th Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118
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San Francisco Assessor-Recorder
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DOC-

~016-K243661-00

Check Number

9623

Thursday, nAY 12, 2016 13:32:25

Ttl Pd

Reference.
3450 Pierce Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
APN: Lot 22, Block 436A

$27.00

Rcpt~

0005362719

dm.2/Dl'l/1-5

,.

AFFIDAVIT - DEATH OF TRUSTEES

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
) SS

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO )
Joanne Mary Gomez and Yvonne Marie Gomez, the undersigned, being oflegal age, bemg
first duly sworn, depose and say under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California
that the following is true and correct
1
That Daniel Gomez Urionaguena, the decedent referred to in the !lttached certified
copy of Certificate of Death, is the same person as Daniel Gomez Unonaguena, who is named as a
Trustee ofThe Daniel Gomez Urionaguenaand Manuela Munoz De Gomez Revocable Living Trust
(the "Trust"), a trust created under an agreement dated June 29, 1994 (the "Trust Agreement")
2.
The Trust Agreement appoints Joanne Mary Gomez and Yvonne Marie Gomez to
serve as successor co-Trustees of the Trust upon the death or incapacity of Daniel Gomez
Urionaguena and they have now assumed the responsibilities as successor co-Trustees
3
The undersigned are authorized under the terms of the Trust and the provisions of the
California Probate Code to act as co-Trustees with respect to the real property descnbed below,
which are part of the trust estate·
(a)
The Trust is the grantee named m that certain Individual Grant Deed
executedbyDanielGomezUrionaguenarecorded?SlnstrumentNo.Doc-2015-K091932-00,onJuly
-----l-7~0i-S.,ofthe-efficfal-Records-of-the-€ounty-of-San~Franc1sco,State-ofGalifomia,-regard1ng-the----

real property located in the City and County of San Francisco, State of Cahfom1a, described as

3945

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly line ofPierce Street, d1stantthereon 150 feet southerly
from the southerly line of Capra Way, runmng thence southerly along said lme of Pierce
Street 50 feet, thence at a right angle easterly 125 feet, thence at a right angle northerly 50
feet, thence at a right angle westerly 125 feet to the point ofbegmnmg
BEING a portion of MARINA GARDENS

lL 2016, at San frttn l IS/;(), Cahfornia

Executed on Apnl

The Daniel Gomez Urionaguena and Manuela Munoz
De Gomez Living Trust, ult/a dated June 29, 1994

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate
verifies only the 1dent1ty of the md1v1dual who signed the
document to which this certificate rs attached, and not the
truthfulness.. accura , or vahd1t of that document

State of California
County of

SO.n

co-Trustee

tra Yl (IS CO
L

Subscnbed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this
day of Apnl, 2016, by Joanne Mary Gomez,
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person(s) who appeared before me.

:!•••·································
E
ROBERT JULIAN MATAWARAN=
COMM #2084196
:

(Seal)

NOTARY PUBLIC CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY

My Cotn1TW1111on E'lcDllllS 09/30/201 a

f,,
-;;:
:

.... , ..................................;r

Signature
Notary Pubhc

ff'i3\376r·02V\ffid.avitbeath of Trustee 3450 Pierce Street SF wpd

Notary Page to Follow
2

3946

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate
vcnf1es only the 1dentny of the md1V1dual who stgned the
docwnent to which this cert1ficate 1s attached, and not the
thfulnes accura
1 1 of that document

State of Califorma
County of ~1)11 Yy~Y\ yf ~v(I
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this~
day of Apnl, 2016, by Yvonne Mane Gomez,
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person(s) who appeared before me

(Seal)

0 \3\3761 02\Affidavit Death of Trustee 3450 Pierce Street SF wpd

3
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State: California
County: San Francisco
Doc Type: Document - Year.DoclD
Description: 2016.243661
Page:4
The page you requested is a Vital Record and is not available online.
Data Tree is committed to the privacy and protection of our customers
and consumers. We are in the process of voluntarily restricting access
to all pages that contain Vital Record information. We believe that such
efforts reflect best practices to enhance and improve corporate
responsibility, as well as to provide a valuable service to our customers
and consumers.

If you have questions regarding this message, please contact:
Data Tree Customer Service Help Desk
1-800-708-8463

3948

State: California
County: San Francisco
Doc Type: Document - Year.DoclD
Description: 2016.243661
Page: 5
The page you requested is a Vital Record and is not available online.
Data Tree is committed to the privacy and protection of our customers
and consumers. We are in the process of voluntarily restricting access
to all pages that contain Vital Record information. We believe that such
efforts reflect best practices to enhance and improve corporate
responsibility, as well as to provide a valuable service to our customers
and consumers.

If you have questions regarding this message, please contact:
Data Tree Customer Service Help Desk
1-800-708-8463

3949

;

I

l_.

._
Recording requested by
and when recorded return to:
MITCHELL & COURTS, LLP
1001 Marina Village Pkwy., Ste. 400
Alameda, CA 94501

111111111111111111~11111111111111111111111

San Francisco Assessor-Recorder
Phil Ting i....Assessor-Recorder

DOC-

~012-J455866-00

Check Nu•ber-

827S

Thursday, JUL 26, 2012 13:02:54
Rc~t 3 0084455178
Ttl Pd $20.09

Mail tax statements to:
Charles Cross

0497
REEL ((697 IMAGE
adm/DH/1-2

3560 Jackson Street
San Francisco. CA 94118

Grantor declares there is no documentary transfer tax. (R&T
11930}.
iS a trust for the be
of the Granter.

TRUST TRANSFER DEED
The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury that the following is true and correct:

[ JUnincorporated area:

[ x] City of San Francisco and

This is a transfer to a revocable trust under §62 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.

GRANTOR: Charles John Cross. also known as Charles Cross, a single man, hereby GRANTS to Gharles
Cross, Trustee of the CHARLES CROSS TRUST dated May 1, 2012, all of his right, title, and interest in the
following described real property located in the City and County of san Francisco, State of California. and
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the northwesterly line of Alhambra Street. distant thereon 179.271 feet northeasterly from
the easterly line of Pierce Street; running thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line of Alhambra Street 25.036
feet thence North 34 Degrees 54' 10- West 147.889 feet; thence South 9 Degrees 6' East 52.686 feet thence South
33 degrees 42' 20· East 100.141 feet to the point of beginning.

BEING a portion of Marina Gardens.

Address:
APN:

162 Alhambra Street, San Francisco, CA 94123
0463A-013

V-"'--_.., 2012

Dated: _ _ _
Co{._1-'-(}......__\

CHARLES CROSS

3950

I~r

.

State of California

~ fianciXQ
~SS.
On jU.t\L \~ .____. 2012, before me, CL.l\.\ton}u.YrJ

County Of

~ .notary

public,

personally appeared CHARLES CROSS, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his
signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted,
executed the instrument.
I certify under PENAL 7Y OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of Galifomia that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Print Name

Qh\.!oi lfAm

commission Expiration

Document

li~1fj 110 \5

(Seal)

TrustTransfer Deed
162 Alhambra Street, San Francisco, CA 94:123
APN 0463A-013

3951

City and County of San Francisco

Department of Public Works

G.FORMS

Form No. 1
Previous Land Use, Permits and Below Market Rate Units
Assessor's Block D436A

Lot 013

Address 162-164 Alhambra Street

Item No. 6. - Previous Land Use: Multiple Family Home

Item No. Ga. - Permit numbers for any approved building permits
# _ _ _ _ _ __
# 201509177273

# _ _ _ _ _ __

# _ _ _ _ _ __

#_ _ _ _ __
# _ _ _ _ __

Item No. 12 - Provide proposed sales prices for Below Market Rate (BMR)
Apartment No.

Proposed Sales Price

Apartment No.

Proposed Sales Price

N/A

-

New Construction Condominium Application (March 31, 2010)

3952

Page 19 of25

City and County of San Francisco

Department of Public works

Form No. 2
Owner'"s Release of Interest in Common Areas
In accordance with section l323(a)(6) of the San Francisco Subdivision Code, this is my sta,tetnent that neither
I nor any of my agents shall retain any right, title, or interest in any common area or areas or facilities except
those common areas in which I might retain any individual interest by virtue of ownership of one or more of the
ind1vidual units.

Dated: August 2, 2016

Signed:~ ~4-<:t--

Dated:

Signed; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dated: - - - - - - - -

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New Construction CondorniniurnAppl[cation (March 31,2010)
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3954

Radius Maps

Owner and Occupant Lists

Mailing Services

July 28, 2016

TO:

Department of Public Works
Bureau of Street Use and Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor San
Francisco, CA 94103

COPY TO:

RE:

Notification Package 162-164 ALHAMBRA ST SF

To Whom It May Concern:
Enclosed please find
300' radius map measured from the exterior of property boundaries
•

Mailing list with all owners and subject parcel tenants within the 300'
Mailing labels with all owners and subject parcel tenants within 300'

This property information was acquired through the County Assessor's office. Further, the information
is based upon the most up-to-date records of the county tax assessor and is deemed reliable, but is not
guaranteed.
Please contact me at (866) 752-6266 if you have questions.

Thank you.

Norah Jaffan

www.notificationmaps.com
1866PLANCOM

3955

Front of PIQ 162-164 Alhambra APN 0436A-013
3956

Looking from right of PIQ 162-164 Alhambra Street APN: 0436A-013

3957

Looking from right of PIQ 162-164 Alhambra Street APN: 0436A-013

3958

Looking from right of PIQ 162-164 Alhambra Street APN: 0436A-013

3959

City and County of San Francisco

Department of Pubfa;: Works

Form No. 3
Proposition."M" Findings Form'
The Eight Priority Policies
of Secti.on 101.1 of the $an Franci$co Planning Code

Date: August 1 2016
City Planning Case No. ----------~(if ava1Jable)
Address

162-164 Alhambra Street

Assessor's Block 04~6A

Lot(s)

Proposal: 3 1!nit New Coostmct1on Coodorninlum

.EfGHT PRIORlTY GENERAL PLAN POLICIES
As a result of the passage of Proposition M (Section 101.1 of the San Francisco Planning Code), findings
that demonstrate consistency with the eight priority policfes of Section 101,1 must be presented to the
Department of City Planning as part of your project application review for general conformrty with San Francisco's
General Plan .
Photographs of the subject property are required for priority policy review and must be submitted as part
of the

appllc2~ion.

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS: P!ease present information in detail apoutho•v your application relates to
each of the eight priority policies fisted below, The application wlll be found to be incomplete if the responses are
not thorough, Use a separate document and attach if more space ls needed.

t That existing neighborhood-serving retall uses be preserved and enhanced and future opportunities for
resident empfoyment1n and ownership of st1ch busines1:1es enhanced;
This project includes three residenta'I condominiums. When occupied itwill provide additional
customers to existing neighborhood retail businesses.

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to preserve the
cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhood;
This project was carefully designed

so that its architecture meshes with the architecture ofthe

current mufti,..family home as well as the surrounding neighborhooo.

New Construc~on Condominlurn Appfication {March 3t 2010)
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City and County of San Francisco

3,

Department of Public Works

That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced;

This project will contribute 3 moderately priced residences to San Frandsco's housing supply.
An increase in housing units lessens demand ;:md contributes to the reduction of costs.

4.

That commuter traffic not impede Muni transit service or overburden our streets or neighborhood parking;

This project wU! not increase commuter traffic. ltwlll not overburtjen Muni services or San Francrsco
street traffic nor wi[] it cause parking problems.

5. That a diverse econornic base be maintained by proteating our Industrial and service sectors from
displacement due to commercial office development and that future opportunities for resident employment and
ownership in these sectors be enhanced;

This project will have no impact on the Industrial or service sectors.

6.

That the City <:ichleve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of life in an
earthquake~

The project is new construction and it compiles with current building codes regarding seismic
safety.

7_

Thatlandmarks<1nci historic buildings be preserved; cind

This project has no impcict on poHcy.

8,

That our parl<s and open space and their a.ccess to sunlight and vistas be protected from development.

No parks or open space were affected by this development. The project does not block access

to sunlight or vistas_

~
· Date

Slgnature ofApplicant

New Construction Condominium Applfcation (March 31, 2010)
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ISMEP--03

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor
Tom C. Hui, S...E., C..B.0-. birector

CH:y and County of San Francisco
Department of Building Inspection

Attachment RB

Tl11-!'':-24 LOW-RISE RESIDENTIAL ENERGY INSPECTION (BUILDlNG)
A COPY OF THIS OOCUMENT SHALL BE ,KEPI Wi11-I THE APPROVED DRAWING SET

1>4\W@z~PLICATIONNO. - 2.~<$"'it111Ii _ADDENDUMN6._
ENGINEER/ARCHITECTIDESIGNERNAMEfiz,,~~c~ PHDNEND. '-'il'> im-2015

JOBAODREss\Ciz-\Ct-t

NOTICE

.

TiTLE-24 ENERGY INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS
LOW-RISE RESIDENTIAL (BUILDING)

Ne

Please note that Certificates of Installation and/or Verification are· required fdr this
©'@\~!,.~":',_;~ l<''s{)
project, as indicated on this form issued with this permit Ensuring the accurate ~ \\
completiOn of this documentation is the direct responsibility of the engineer/arc:hite
:oe'Q\.
&

of record. This documentation is required in addition to the called inspections
perfonned by the Department of Building Inspection.
.

\ ~ 1iu~

~C\

·

. L· .

~

•

For questiOns regarding the details or extent of required docum~ntatii;in or testing, and·\··
if there are any field problems regarding documentation or testing, please cal! your
District Building lnspedoror415-556-6570. -""
Before fitlal building inspection is scheduled, documentation of energy compliance
"Certificate of lristaltation, Acceptance, and Verification" must be completed and
signed by the i:esponsible person in charge. The permit wifl not be finalized
without compliance with the energy inspection requirements.

-.1.
2.
3.

4.

Telephone: {415) 558..-6132
Fax:.
(415)558-6474
Email:
dbi.enernyinspections@sfuov.org

~·

IT CF2RENV-02-E Noti l;IERS.-Emd:i~Airsean~ Requirements

4¢; ~

~

In person: · 3'" floor at 1660 Mission Sl

.

~c:,f.>

'\tr

'{jj.\

~r;,'S'

./

S _~/\)\!
f(.<i/.i

r,.o -<v

J) CF2R-MCH-Zkl-H HERS-Foo:edAJfSy:;.temA!r!lowRata
Measurernent:OnlyPB46)
ll CF2R-MCH-24a-H HERS-Bui!dingEnvelopeAirl...eakaoe

•

·

PWlWllhAUtOmauc Meter (IB!J)

Il CF2R ENV-21-H HERS- High Ou;:ilty insul;Jl!on tnstena5on (Oil)
Framing Stage fer B:m, locse Flit, and SPF (161 D)
Il Cf2R ENV-22-H HERS- High Ooaity JMu!ation lnsblli!iion (CU)
centng/RoofDeck(IBS8)

[J Cl':<:RENV-23-H HERS-HighQuaityL'lSul:ltlonlnstalbtfon(Olll
b=.iaiion(lBH)

,:MCclJomceJ

Pcrformaoce(!B12)
Spar::e condifioobg .syslems ducts and fans
Pn:sscriptive(1840)

[ l CF2R-MCH--011>E Space condltlonirig ~ dt:cb arid fans
Prt=iaipUve NewtyConslrucled Bullding:s (1~1)

[J Cf2R-MCH-02:--E NonHERS-VV!x:lehol.J$efan(IB13)
[J CF2R-MCH-20a-H HERS - DU!ft t.eakzge - New 8ysttms (181-4.)

Commissh;m website at http:!Jenergy.ca.gov/title24/2013standardsl

[] CF2R-MCH-20b-H HERS- DLJ:tt..e.akagc - ~lezikege: Ducts !n
Cornf!5oned Spaee (com~ftzmcc credit) (1815)

Information Sheet MEP-06 provjdes submittal instructions for the Title-24

[J

installation, verffica~on, andacceptance energy certitjcates. MEP..:06 may be
found on the SFDBI website at ht1p://sfdbLora/infonnation-sheets

[J CF2R-MCH-20d-H

CF2R-MCH·20c-H HERS-Ductloakege-Lowlcskage
Afr-HoindllrJgUnits;{IB16)

HER:S-0uctlea);age-AlleredSY$1em~17)

[] CF2R-MCH-2Qe.H HERS-Duct Leakllge-Seallng All~lble
leaks(IB4:2)
Il CF2R-MCH-21-H HERS-OUctlocntlonVctillaillon(complii:ln:;c
credlQ (IB18)
[J CF2R-MCH-22a-H HERS-Forced~ Sy:!;1mn Fan Efticacy
Al!Z011e$Ca'llng(iB1S)
ll CF2R-MC8-22b.fi HERS-ForredAlrS}'stcmFUnSficac:y
Every-Zonal COntrol Mode (1643}
,

1660:~0~~~~~~=~9410~

3962

Slngle-PointT=twilh Manual Meter(lB47)

ll CF2R.-MCH-24b--H HERS-Building Enl/elope:,AJr ~
Sfngle-Poirt Test with Automate Meter (IS48)

Il

Il

CF2.~-1.ICH-24o-H HERS-B!11dJng
tAultl-P~T~(l84SJ

EnvelcpeAlrlealaige

CF2R-MCH-2-46-H HERS- Buillfmc Erwelope Air leakage
Repented~gloPointwith

MllllU!ll Meler(lB51l)
!] CF2R-MCH-24e-H HERS-Bulld!ni;fEmelopeAlrleakage
Repe:atcdSlnglePolnlV.ilh~Meter(IBS1)

II CF2R..,.,ICH-25i!-H HERS-Retlgeranl. ctrarge:vei1nc:at1ooSuperheat JAelt111d (IB21)

11 CF2R-MCH-25b-H HERS-Roltfgsrant Ch2rg11 V<:lril'ieationSubccoijng (l812)
Proeedum(IBZJ)
f] CF2R-MCH-25d-H

ll

[] CF2R-MCH.Q1a-E Spac:eeondilionbgsy&termductsandt,u,,.

Office {415) 558.S132-FAX(41S) 558-6474-www.sfgov..oro/dbf (website)

AllemaliwCompllanc:e~B45)

Il CF2H·MCH-25c:./i HERS-Refrlge:tantChw.;ieV6111icalion·Weigt)..in

[) CP.ZRENV-24-H HERS- High Qu:dty lll$Ul;rtlgn lnd:all:ation (OJI)
Fram!n.g ~ge for SIP and ]CF (1839)

[ J GF2R-MCH-01b-E

-

AllZOllescatung{/820)
[] CF2R-MCH-23b-H HERS-Fon:edAirSydemAlr5owR:lta
Eve:iyZOnalControl(IS-44)

Cf2RENV·2!2-H HERS-BuI!dingEmekipe/llrlzakagestngle

~ J ~ ~~ ~: ~~ :=1k..'n:~=~)

~le

a"'>

IJ CF2R-MCH-23a-H HERS -Foceed AlrS:y:lam Alr11owR:ite

I] CF2R-MCH-23<>H HERS-Foo:edAJrSystemAirflowRate

() Cf2RENV·.2M-H HERS-BulldlngEm<elopePJIW!kageRepeatcd
ShglePdrtvMhl\.lanuel Meter{IBS)

-6~
. . .cg:V ./

'

(192)

[J CF2RENV-2CJc..H HERS-BulldingEme!opePJrleakageRepealcd

lnstaliation and Verification certificates can be found on the California Energy

:;.

~latlon .
)'t~ENV-01-E Non H~ - Fene51railon & Stte builtFeneslra!ioo

Test(1B7)

-4,._,~
('. ").'

requirem~ of the 2013 California Energy Code, the following documentation is required for the

building elements in this prcject

11 =T~~:~e~u=~pe~rleakageSiogle
PolntTestwilhAutomatleMete'08E)
tJ CF.2REN\l-20c-H HERS-Bu~dingErivalopeiiJfleakagef,1.ul6·Pcint

Note: We· are moving towards a •paperless' mode of operation. All special
~ <..</5-Y
inspection submittals, including final l~ti?rs 1 may be email~d {preferred) or \) QJ'i:i
faxed. We will also be shifting to a paperless fax receiPt mode.
~

~~.

In accordance with the

[l

4 '\

Energy Inspection Services Contact Information

Ensuring~ completion of instalrc:tion documentation as well <:IS the required acceptancefverification testing is,ihe
direct responsib.Jlity of the undersigned. Installation documentation must be !=OOJpleted by the contractor perfomiing
the i~liation. Verification testing must be completed by a certified HERS rater.

,
HERS-.Retigera~Vertficatioo-Charge

~~_:~c~~~~Ch&t!qYcrffiGalloll-Winter

Sclupfor-stAAcblrd Charg~ Ve:r.flc:atlon (IB2S)
{] CF2.~-MCH-2Sf--E RclilgerantctlaflleVertliczrtlcn-New
package unl:l Wt!) fac:toly charge (1826)

fl

CF2.~-MCH-26-H

HERS- Vertfied E0i or SEER (1827)

!l CF2R-MCH..z7&H HERS-Mechani121Ventil8lion-C-onlinll00$
Vo/hole-SUUdlng MeeMn!calVeiillatlonA!dlOV!f. FanVw:t Rate
Melhod(l828)

{]

CF2.~--MCH-27b-H

.
HERS·Mechanlca!Venlllallon.-Conti~.

Whole-Buihfrng Mechan!cal\ldatlon.AlrftoW-Tota!V~Raic
Mcthod(l829}

[] CF2R-MCH-27c-H t§S-Medlarb!Ventilation-hrtermn:tenl
\Nhcle-Bu!lcfmg Medianteal Ventilallon Ait11ow- Fan Vent Rate
MethlXl(IB30)

!J CF2R-MCH--27d-H f-IERS-MechanlcalVcnllb.llDll-lnlarmlttent
Whcle-Bu!lding Mectran!cal\letltilallonAltflow-Totm.VcnlRate
Me:thod.(1852)
[] CF2R-MCH-28-H HERS-RehmDudAndFlltarOeslgn{IB31)

!]

CF2R·MCH-29-H HERS-BurfedDoebam(~BuriedDucb
~832}

•

City and Counf;y of San .Francisco

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor

Department of Building Inspection

Tom C. Hui, S.E., C.8.0., Director

_,,__

2.V•rtflcation

I l CF3R-MCH-:24a-H HERS- Bollrllng Envelo~ /W ~:hge

[] 0"3ReN-2.0&H HE.RS-P.ui!dlogEnve!cpeAlf'leak:i'!geS!ngle
PnlotTertwith Maoual Meler(VB1}
[1 CF3RENV--20b-ii HERS•BuRdlogErwclopeAlrle::aka9eSlngle •
PolntTestWilhAu!omat!crkler(VB2)
[] CF3R ENV-21lc·H HERS~ Building Envelope Air Leakage Mu!H Polrrt
Test{VB3)

•

0 CF3R ENV-W~·H HERS - Ou£1ding Envelope ~r l.oolcege Repenlcd

Single Point-Mlh Manual Meler !VB4)
[l CF3RENV-2C<c-H HERS-&.iidlngEnvel~Airle;:ikageRepealed
Single P'Olnt With Automatic Meter (VB5J
[] CF3R SN-2i-H HERS-lfgh Quo;litylosuli:ilhn lnd:ill:alion (Oil)
Frammg Sage-wood 1i'ame (VBS)
[J CF3R BN-22-H HERS-!igh Qual!ty~miutatron l11$taUntico (011)

Single-PoinlTestwUhM<mUa!Meter(VB4.1] ·

[] CF3R-MCH-24b-H HERS-&ildi11gEnvelopeAir'leakaae
Singfe-f"olntTl':SfWilhAul.oma!I.: Melc:r {V842}

[} CF3R-MCID<k-H HERS-BulldingErwelopeAlrlealcige
Muff-Point Test (VB43)

[J

Cf3R--MCH-24<1-H HERS-Bul1<1JngEnvelopeA!;l...eil~
Repcldc<JS!nglo-PoiltWJlh Manual Meter~)

tJ CF3R-MCH-24e-H HERS-Building Envelope.Air Leakage
Rcpoa!lld Slngle-Poht 'Mlh Automatic Meter {VB45J

Cellng!Roof Dede_ (VB34)

[J

Cf3RENV·ZHi HERS-Hlgh0Ul!ltylnsulafionlr1mallalion{Qll)
lnsU13llc11(VS7}

[] C!"3R ENV-2+.H HERS- High Quality ll'll:lll:ifion IJlSbnldion (011)
Framing Stago-SI? and ICF (VB35J
[] CF3R-MCH-20a-H HERS-Ouc:lLeakage->lewSystems(VB8J

[J CF:3R-MCH-20b-H HERS ·Cud l.efl~ -Lowleakegtt DJcls kl
Coodlt.ioncd Space {cornp621lec credl~ {VB!l}
[I CF3R--MCH-2oc-H HERS-Ouctleakuge·Lcwleakilge
• Alr"..Ji.,ndirlg Urilhl (VB10)

ti

~R-MGH-20d-H HER.S-Dud:Leakage-Mered5ymn{VB11J

[J

CF3R-MCH-20e-H HERS- Duct leai:nge -Scari11g AK Aece:11:1iblc

[!

Cf3R-MCH-21-H HERS-~r:::tLocallonVcrlQCPtlon(compJlance
cradlt)(VB12)

Leaks(VB36)

\

•

.

.

[J i::f3R-MCH-22a-H

!iERS-ForcedNrSystcmFanB!i::acy
All Zones Ca~hg {VB13J

I1 CF3R-MCH-26-H HERS-Vertned EER or SeR [VB21)
[] GF3R-MCH-27o-H HERS-Mechanll:alVent!lllHon-Contlnuous
WhC>'e-&.liking Mecha11Tca!V~allonAlrflow-Fan Vent Rate
Metl"cd(VS22)
.
• •
U CF3R-MGH~ HERs-Mecl-i2nlca1Venb1atron-Contlnoous
Whole-Bllilding ~calVe11Ul8tlonA1s1IO'l'V-TalalVer.l:Ra!e
Me!l"cd {\1623)
[] a=3R-MCH-27c.H HERS- Mechailcal Vem.llaUon - lrite:rmlltert
wtiolo-Buildlrig ~c:~dVcrilllatloroAlrtlow -F11nVer.tR.nle

Melh':>d(V824>

•

11. CF3R-N"CH-27d-H

HERS- Mechanical Vcntilatlan - Jnlcrmltlan!:
'Mlolo-13;.ilk:llng Mcdlanlel:I! \leotnat!on Alrtlow-TolalVeirt Rate

M"""'(V846)

[) CF3R-MCH-28-H HERS- Re1Um Dod:Aod Filler Grille Design
(VB")
[l CFJR-MCH-2:9-H HERS-Supply DudSurf<lce.A=i :11nd R-Vlllm:::
Buried OUeb; Deeply Burled Dllds {V527}

Ile"'~•

by:

DBI Engine..- or Plan Ched<er

Af'PROVAL (a..ed onsobmltted nopo"3)
DATE

DBI Bu!ldmg

~
SEP \1 21\\$:

P~

553~Q'?-~
~~!>'
1~

'\'I
~\
lnspedo<orEl'lergyl~SSMO:?S staff

QUESTIONS ABOUTTITl..g..24 ENERGY INSPECTION SHOiJLO BE DIRECTED TO:
Energy Inspection SetVices (415) 558-6132; or, dbi eneroyjnsoecticns@sfmw.oro; or FAX (415} 558-6474
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Attachment RE

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor
Tom c. Hor, s.~ C.B.O., Director

Cltyand·Coi.ii'lfy"ofSan Francisco
Department of Building Inspection

TITLE-24 LOW RISE RESIDENTIAL ENERGY INSPECTION (ELECTRICAL)
A COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT SHAll. BE KEPT WITH THE Ai:PROVED b~WING SET
J05ADDRESS\(;Z.-

NOTICE
----+fl'h&24-ENER&Y-INSPEeT-IoN-REQUIREMENTS-'
LOW-RISE RESIDENTIAL (ELECTRICAL)
Please note that Certificates of lnsfallafiqn and/or Verification are required for this
project, as indicated on this form issued with this pennif. Ensuring the accurate
completion of this docun'ien1atiot1 is the direct responsibility of the engineedardlltect
of reco{d. Thls documentation is required in addition to the. ca.fled inspections
performed by the Department of Building inspection.
•
For qu~tions regarding the details of extent of required documentation or testinfJ, and
ff there are any field problems regarding documentation or testing, please call your

District Electrical Inspector or.415--558-J;S?O_
BeforeffnaJ electrical inspection is scheduled, documentation of energy compliance
"Cel:tfflcate of lnstaltatian, Acceptance, and Verification" must be completed a.hd

((4

.

Al..~~PUCATIDNND.2ol'1
t-/1r!4-..J fl!.<E«:

ENGINEER/ARCHITECT/DESIGNER NAME

fiz.11;4€

DU1

JZ.13

ADDENDUMND._

J~tfZ\09'HDNE NO. i"fr 7 l 'f1"f- a 1

direct responsibility of the undefsigned. Installation documenfatii;io must be cornp!el:ed by the coo!racl.or performing •
fhe installation. Verification testing must be completed by·a certified HERS rater.
In accordance with.the requirements ofihe 2013 Carlfofuia Eneiyy Code, the following documentation }s required for the

a

electrical elements in this prtj'ed:

D

o

1.l.'lStallation

""""""'
bui'lcft19:1(1E1)

n a:2R-1..~1-E Ughd:ig1ypesandcontm1;fortJna1efamily
~ ~R-.l...TG-02-€° Ua!tfing typei: and c:o:introl5 for irultlfanly l::Uild'l:"lgS

s-

/V0"2J

.

[J CF2R-SPV-01a.e

f'holovolbie.;ydi:m:ecmplianc:ectOOl(IE3)

[J Cf2R-SPV-o1l:t-E Photovo!raicsyst= exceplior.s to~ ready
areaJ'e1lllremen!s{IE4}

(J

••

CF2R~c:-E: Pholovo!Wcsyd=m:;PVc:m1p!ancca10ciil;~

OCT f 9 2015

-z::;,,

c. rk

TOM C. HUI, S.E.

DIRECTOR

DEPT. OF BUILDING INsPECTION

e:rempllcns{IE5)

signed by the responsible person in charge. The permit will not be finalized
without compliance with the energy: inspection. requirements.,

Energy Inspection Services Contact !(]formation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Telephone:
Fax:
Email:
lnper;;on:

(415) 558-6132
(415) 558-6474
dbi.ene"rgyinspections@sfgov.org
3rafloorat1Sl?~MissionSt.

Note: We are moving towards a ~paperless'" mode of operation. AU speci~J
inspection submittafs, including fincil retterS, may be emailed (preferred) or
faxed. We will also be shifting to a paperless fax tacaipt moda.

lnstaJlation and Verification certificates can be found on the Cafifornia Energy
Commission website at http://energy.ca.gov/title24J2013standards/
lnfonnation Sheet MEP-06 provides submitfaJ instructions for the Trtle-24
installation, verification, and acceptance energy certificates. MEP..06 may be
found on the SFDBI website at ht!p:J/sfdbLorg/lnformation-sheefs

d

1.

0a1e:__,tt~h'-'--'J)_,_,l5,____

Prepa<edby:
=:,,
Required
of Record/Designer Signature'
Fa:c ---------~~Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

info~tion:

DATE

· Energy Inspection Services·

s

··~-------··--· ·--Ensunn~Oi15fT""riSta1raticnaocuinentaflon'·as·we11 as-thefequiredScceµb.n~ncaUollt~~gI;·th~- - -

Engi~fum1'

D8! Eledrlcal lnspedor or Enetgy tnspection Seivit::es sta1f

QUESTIONS ABOUT1ITLE-24 eJERGYINSPECTION SHOULD. BE DIRECTED TO:
Energy Inspection Services (41S) 558--6132; w, dbienerpyinspections@sfgoV.orc; or FM (415) 558-6474

1660 Mission Street-San Francisco CA94103
Office (415)558--6132 - FAX (415) 558-6474-www.sfgov.om/dbi (website)
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City and County ~San Frandsco
Deparbnent of Bqilding lnspectfon

· Edwin M. Lee, Mayor

Attachment RP

Tom C. Hui,S.E, c.s.o.. Director

TITLE-24 LOW-RISE RESIDENTIAL SPECIAL INSPEGl:JON (PLUMBING)
• ACOPY° ';?FTHlS DOCUMENT SHAI.LBE KEPTWrTH THE APPROVED DRAWING SET

NOTICE
TITLE-24 ENERGY INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS
LOW-RISE RESIDENTIAL (PLUMBING)
Please note that Certificates otlnsfaIJation andfotrVerification are required·for this
project,. as indicated on lhis form !ssUed with this permit. Ensuring _the accurate
completion .of this documentafion is the direct responsibility of the engineer/archrtect
of record. This documen1ation is required in adOJfion tp 1he caUed inspections
performed by the Department of Building Inspection.
For questions regarding the details or el(!Bnt of required documentrtion or testing, and
1f there are any ffeld problems regarding documentation or te·sting, please call your
Dis1rict Plumbing Inspector or 415-558.£570.

JDBADoRESSj(jL~!lc4~A.~~APPLICATIONNo.2 m1;. O'H1

'1:2.T}

ENGINEERIARCHl1EC17DESIGNERNAME~~"'~"'l!l<>NENO. 1416

Jn ac:::ordance with the requirements d'the 2013 Ca/lfomia Energy Code; the fOJJowing ~oc:.imentation is required for the
plumbingwakin1hlsproJect
'
••

-

1.l~on

.
~~=OIHiERS-MuJt!f.millyCefllraUiDtWater
I J CFZR-Pt.8-0¢.E OHW Non-HERS... Slllgle Dwe!lng Unit Hot.
W::dars:f.!:temDicbi:iufiort(lPS)

.

! J CF2R.Pl..B-CJ3.E DH'N Non-HERS - Pool aIX1 Spa System (IP7J
[} CF.2R.Pl.B--21--H DHWHFRS-HERSMultiliJmil)'Cerilr.llJicl:Waicr

IJ CF2R.Pl.B-Z2..ft Olih' Hffis:- HERS S(ig!e Dwcll!og Unit Hit. Water
Sys:teal~Df1{1P!I}

&>lar
[J CF2R·STH--01..S: SobrWolerHcati:1g Sy$te:n {IP1)
Moth,,,,_

[J CF2R-.MCH-04-E NcaHERS-EYapora!lveeooers{IP2)

Energy Inspection Services Contact Information

1.
2
3.
4.

Telephone:
F=
Email;
. Jn -~roon:

(415) 558-;;132
(415) 558-6474
dbi.enerqyinspecfions@sfgov.org
3Td floor at 1660 Mission St.

2..Verfficafion

----

ll CF.lR-PLB-21-H

DHV'iHERS-HERSMu111f.milly~HttWatcr

Syztem Oi:Jtribu!kn(VP:l)

[] CF3R-PL.B-22-H DHWtERS-HERSS!r)gJeOwelEingUnitHctWafer"

Note; We are moving towards a "paperless' mode of operation. All special
inspection submittals, including final letters, may be emailed (prefe.rrec:IJ or
faxed. We will also be shifting to a pap~rfess fax receipt mode•

. lnsta!Jation and Verification certificates can. be fourid on the California Energy
Commission website at http://enemy.ca.qov/titfe24/2013standards/

Iniormation-Sheei MEP-06 provides submlttaJ instructions for tfie Trtle-24
installation, verification. and acceptance ene"rgy certificates. MEP-06 may be ·
. found on ~e SFDl3J website at http://sfdbi.org/infonnation-sheets ·

DATE

Energy Jnspection Services
1660 Mis:sfor.r street- San Francisco CA 94103
Offi= (415) 55U13Z- FAX (415) 558-6474-www.sfuov.orc/dbl (website)

~rs·.

Ensuring the completion of installation dOCL1mentation as well as the requirad acceptance/verification testing is tfie
direct responsihirity of the t.indersigned. Installation documentation must be completed by tfie contractor ~rm[ng
the installation. Verifcation tesling mus.t be completed by a certified HERS rater.

Sy.item m.tn1ll.llfon {lP!I}

Befure final plumbing inspection is scheduled, documenration of energy coi'nplfance
·eertificate. of lnstaHation, Acceptance, and Verjficatian• must be completed antj
signed by the responsible peIBon in charge. The permit will not be finalized
without compfiance with ~e energy inspection reiiuirements.

ACDEN~UMNO~
19T/- z_

DBI Plumbing lnspectDror Energy 1nspec5on Services staff

CUESTIONS ABOUT11TLE-24 ENERGY !NSPECTIOlll SHOULD BE DJREdTED TD:.
Ene1DYl!JSpedbnSer;vir= {415)55a..5~32; or, dl:ll BQEITTNinspedions@sfucy~ ;orfAX.(415) 558-6414
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Th"=n•h'Uctl<>nwfll lnvol-atlcll<lgoll_....,.lt1en:i.1wutto i>n-011fWO
ao.y,1WO•nillb1111d!ng.
TheunitrrlUbeconstructadwllhlnllao1dsllngbuUdln11•nvelopeonll1.,.llmtlloor
ln•porUonofll!C01CIGtlnggan1goGndonalstin11~1l"•.,......
The11nltwlllh•ve[fyjngnoddln1n11arn:is,o.k1te11~ono1Mdroom.11nclono

both room.

Th11n....,unl\l~4&ll:-aqu•~i<>dwlth""occupencylcN!dollhrB11perscn11

Th•<rlee1rlc=l,medulllul=d ph....,l>l"'ll -i<ftlins<?lllbau1'9"'d.d-""'u(rodtt>
uetVlai:llle-ncwunll.

A fMi'""&u\o.,,~ik: llr" oprlnklotrsyslom will ho hlllWll6"lh•~houltho fl••I fie<><"
ollh•-l<>Ungi>ouM. V~IJetl. ptf'~J' J"Dil\ITTM.... (..>Jf/'A../'3-),
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'f:;;-.',~-

PROJECT DATA ($..r.-..4u. f"t;.,._,..,, )

Cllar!.,.er""

~~~~=~~.:...~~~~~~'ICUTI:IWS,

3$110Jsclaoonst.,6im.("""l!Cbco,Ca..94111
Pro.ftictAdd~s:

111U'1114 Alh•mt;o St., Ssn Fr•nc:ls=, Ca. 94123

n~,.~N<>'
Zoning;
Con$1<UctlonT)'pe-:

Curren!Occupnncy
Group:

,......O=tpa"cy
Oroup:

~;~~';c..-...::;"==~~~~.1.~~~~~""::~':c:r-

~5i':o.=-~~~=7=~~=t~~.

AR~ITI:CTS:

~.l::'t:=.:::Mltlrn:......_l.,."L""',,,,,...._,""""-w•1T1C1

_,.,,.,..,. •.,,U.

~OAO!.U:Df"l~ll-0.U.OH> . . ~•-H.

AU.""""""~"""'""-v"""""""°'on..

STRUCTURAL

ENQIHEER:

~~~~F=~~:..m:m'h~!.f~J!IOU
~:w:~~!r.i:~~&~~~~~~~~

Pro]eet Information, Sile Location Map. Index of Drawings,
SitePlan,G<lnera1Notes
Preapplicatlon Review Signed Letti;ir, MF-A1 Forms

CF-1 FH"RF--01

Form~
le'll:.WWJ<\'RlQ;mn;

S.F. Green Building Submittal
Exfating 1st & 2od & 3rd Floor Plans

+.,-~

rfr
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City and County of San Francisco Green Building Submittal:
Residential Additions and Alterations
REQUIREMENTS

VERIFICATION

~='!:==t~i.~!~af..:;ze=:.~E:==!i.~~~==-=:=t=!:~~~~

<>a<ld,,_..noot_bf~.DOt"""""'l..t-r.q~ndU>tlon.,c;..,.<>BoiWl>IGC-pJ>...,.,.,..,..•,.rW
vf~MMietlbodlnA4 .. -6~11•lln93..""'"pr-•Wl---!\o<>o"•-11,'

Con•trucllD<1•ndO.rnoUIJDf10abrlc100%ol~debrbmu:itbEttro~byo""!;~lli:l~lorlont"~iotemlln.:llt1)'!ll'ldtl!l~lorr<C)ldirg.lnQ(Jlp!le=:l .. u1bloS..nF'1>1nclscoCuns1!uciion&~111cm0"°'1S
01dlnnwi(SDnf~BuldlngCodeChaptl)r1:1BollQEnv!ronm~n:Co:loChoipler14)
'

lo~~l>tio.olwt'O~~ll:l!Ol:><Ol'llJ,flrv-l>llUO"gr-<;"""""''11>'"'~~~-!1!0<-

~...;: .... ll:Gl, ...... ~"'d"1bl?'- .....1.... yt~•-·~""..,..,

... "''~""<)f-~

fll'IALCOllllPl..i..l!Ce~IFICAT!ONr--~lbooroQ•~prio>k>C.,,-olComoi..tl<>n.

Alteration for Cha·r1es Cross
Project Name
Gtadlngnnd paving; CW!slr\ldbl plw.£ho.ll liu:ticaloll~lho ~llejlrlldtng

cirdmlN19'1$~tem ~ meoag~.surfutXIW'il!Ol'llow!!lokoop

vr.tlll'f.-em M~nghl! blll!dir;g.1'1.'Cli a..nwa~. dr.Ul:s, orwiMrrelention gardcM, tcn1Gtto:n4.1CS.:l)

S:rmirtJtrlg;n[on ControU..r:Automl<lbliyndj\J&t!lrlgaOon bftBOd Oil ....,.It- and lloll mohltro. Conlro!lers mu:rt h<ro!6 cl:hunn lrtllllflll 0!'1'el"'"'W ruin acns0"1llhatcol't:'O~ oreorr.rronk:::itl$~ wtlll lh~ cootrnl!«r. (Ca.~4.304.1)
!ndoorWzlcrEfflcloncy;Jn:;tiilwal~r~nthture'arid

EnorgyElficloncy:Cnm;iljwlthCnll!<imla

Mlrigl H$,.ffl.,..rtzad In CllU>1»e11~2DJ.(S«l 'ln:!t>0r\Va'.ior Eltdon;y° et Isl!.) R.eplil:>i llll nonootr1P~mnx1Jretiin pro;:ict~rca.(C813n:t~3.301.1.1, Son Fnrl'ICbroHoosftg Calo 1~A)

El'lergyCndll{Tltie~4.

RodantPmnfin;:Anoo);ir"P"°"""'roundplf!"I>, 1>1.x:irl::a<:>los, condlll18,0r<r1Mropo.nlt\gO l~~ol<>/bOl«>m ptakl1>at~wahJ:haB
masin:y,or11."1li~mn1t:odaCCr1ptablolothoSanf'P.<!ci=~mcn:cfBul1ding lnspecibn.(CalGreenH06.1)

b1>prol<>dodn?m:t1hopll$U1;cdrodent~by~119

\\Olhamon:rro1..,.,c:oncrole

M1>b.lurv conl11...t; VeiijJ w.d end lloor frumh'!J sl\dll be vurifood1o not mcoed 1~ rncl>:tu"' wnilmt pior'IO em:'.m..-e n de!DJed b<ilow. Ma!t<rlub w~h vl;slb'l! 5l~r<11 of moil<tur11. dlll!Dg" ahnll ml be in:>tiilk:d. (Qr'3r«in 4.!I0:!.3)
1) Mo1slliro .;:onlant"'111.ll t>o d<liermlrlodwlth elthern probo--l)"l)Uor awntact.ly~ mol:;turem.,l:r. Eq.U...ie.ntrno~1Ll!ll-ifOC31ionmr:llod:a mey ba nppm¥Cd bylhe en'crdng3i1enoysnd ~\nolll<illlsfy tequh..mt1nt:1irl $action 1(11.a.
2) MQbturo readinll':' ah.all bot:.~ a\11.pall'Jt2fll0!(610 mm) tu 4fo<>t (1219 mm) from the gro&.:.sta.mpod and of eoch ;illlCO t::;rba wrfflcd.
·
3)A1 1"8!>1 thn:e mncom mol:turi: t108d"1ps
oo pcrl:'l!Tmd en Wiid 1100 rioor fmmITTa \¥llh dOOJl!lflfl!!l'llon 1100:.p-.J~l111o 1Jltl cml'ou::hg t.911rq· prO¥il.lrld ar ttlll Umti cf aPP!t>I'~ lo ..n::i...., the Woll and noor llll11irig. lnwlu~cn
produ(:!~ WhlcTI u11 ~lblrwo:t or "'"'"a hl!lh molstum conl<lnt shall bo r<tp:oc:od
t:> diy priorb endow,... Jn wo~ or floor ,,....iii..... lo'lanuhr.t!lffir11' drjlng r.wmmand"lkY>~ "™"n b8 bib.....:! for ""'1..,ppl'1!<11nwl"'lon

sllll"

1621164 Alhambra Street, San Francisco, CA 94118

R-2, Three Unit Residence

Pr>iti;2C13)

;)l'CductsprKll"to<ol\Clo&<re

0453A/013
Slock/Lo!
Address

w""""""

C.pllllf)' bmakfot col\Cf•I• slab on gr.tdo: Coo::...il1t,.J.,b on grad!! fQuncorion~ requi1..:l to h11Vtr :ii 'l"'[Xlf rul~tdut in;.11>\ ,.15r;: ha'<t\ ~ caplllwy bi...,).. lndudi:lll at l~tooe (;f !he fl.illow~ll!: [Cal13rtotn 4.SOS.2)
1)114-lnch (10~.~ rnm)l~lek t>l<sccf 1r.iHnctl (1Z.7 mm)orlargerclei;m 11ljgl'egalnhall be p!Ol'ided wi1ti .. v..porl'llmrdor in 111-i eonteict wl1~ coocrole or<! a CQllC!l!llolfk>:: de:i.lgn\'thichw;if addre:lii.~g. :l.lirll'Wlgeand
curllr.g!lhtrDbelrn<ld Fu:.i<Jdi!ion~l lllfotrnallon, M<i~nConcrc:teln!iliMB,ACl3112.2R-OO.
Z)Aa~dMign~f."1tlyBlk<i~d....tgnpiar...:.;on11L

HVAC ln~dor Qu.:ollfic:;it!o"": liVAC sysiom irmal!ell!I must be:- tnm~ ond eenUled in ll>c propo1 lnstollo\lon ~ HVAC uy1>.ems, eucil
=ti~~C11..s.!nstallerqi:ald1CDtloti), ~Olhurprogram~u:ceptal:le1o 1he Dep;lrtmentof Sl.ll!dlng l~!:m. (CalGreen 70:<.1)

as Via 11 :sbto a.rt1fied apprentioos~lp program, ?'lbiil:. utif<!V 1rarnrng P'U.lram (l\'lm

COYOrfrogdudopenlllfP.11.nd p<Olc:dlnglTIC!ch.anh:alequlpMcntdurlrlaCC>11~~:Duc10ponln;~ cndotlioroh'd/Gt~krtc:c:mponootopnnlngs~·.,nccv""'dd.lrll'lg>:illp.'lase:i.ofron~ctioowithtapo, :>le.:r:ic,,.heetmei11.l,oro1hetooceplnblelrelho;dstcreeueo:itr.e~orwater,d~ond debris..mcmgthesysf&m.{CS1Grw~4.:i04.1)

Primag~~~~~,201

Gross Sq. Ft. Garage: 1,477 Gross sq. ft.

Gross Building Area

488 Gross Sq. Ft fWrthin Existing Envelooel
lm:rease Jn Conditioned Floor Area

I wiU assure that approved constructlcn documents and constructlo!'I fulllll lha
requirements or San Francisco Green Bullding Code. It ls my professional
opinion that the requlremants of tho San Franclscc Green Bu!ldlng Code will
be met. I will notify the Depintrnent of Bu~ding Inspection lfthe project will, for
any reason, 11otsubstantlally comply wJlh these requirements, lfl am 11t1 longer
lhe Green Sulldlng Complianca Professional of Rocord for the projaet, Of" if I
am otherwise no longer responsible for assuring tiie compliance of the project
with the San Francisco Green Building Code •.

licerniedProfe&slona!:S!gn&Date
(lo!O)'b<o•'eri<odbl'lhU1Wb>rlwllrnl<=1t1en1,0'JOe:;i.e,..loetl•~.)

Eltl:RG'I' STAR Compllltlll Bathroo111.,,.t1;iu$1f0ns: MU$1bl.I ENERG"f STAfcCOIT'.Pl~RI. t!Uellodto tcnnlnct11ou~ 11\o bulid'll'1. end ewmole::I bl/ t'lllmldl>lllt~blO Of8'ljus:mont bctwoen ro11ltlve t.um~oll=i tll~n ~
klnwdm.im cf~. Humiditv 00fl\lol!f18y t,., a ""l>">"'le t:an!>"nant fmm 100...:ti..ustfan. (C.:IG,....,., 4.606.1)

Alli:r::profossiooalstamp:

~t:AUcmpol must1T11M>tonecllM1oilo_,,1no:~tGr<>~n.t,S04.3)

1.Carpeta11dRu9lrw.lt:.>Lci3re<il)Leb&ff>ll.d.P~

ZG:!ftfo-Jlla D~c(Pu~Hellltt!Starr.lo!'d Yn1c;1Qlo1the~~"lll'fVOCo(Si:ec:iro::ct!on013Ql),

.3. NSFWISI 140 .t the Gol:I kr<ol,
<I. Sclo~L1"e C•nUflo.i\lof1S Syt.t.o!l'> &>.W00bl<t Cl"'li:•, OR
S.CritorNlo~bo<;l\MibrlfgliPaf.cmlorlc<>S<=tt:<lbEQ:Un:l~l";;ll\QCl-PSHigltPo-lo~ProdudDt:tOOaoo
AND~~m11d.moe\Catp!!lllndR1.19lnll'J1uloGroonl3be-l,.MJO:ndoor~oclleG~ & c::orpetpadll~'IO

muct nctelrl:ead S091LVOCC0111enL

R<>alllont Dooring 1:yet!l!m1: ForSO"~df.oor•,_ ro<c'virlit rcsillori fioormg, ln$1ell r..iii..-ilfloorlng ccmplyhgwilh (Ci>IGroon-4.504.4):
1.CurtifteaunOOr!heResnlen!AcorCOvortnglnstiMe(RFCl)~~ram.
2. {:ompfi>rrtwMh ll>lo VOC-omlo,alon ....l\a ""d tcsllngf<>'!Ul~manbl ot'C.O.nlr>miaOep11.'irrlonto1Publlc J..ko>l:h2D10 Sto.ndsld !Aellrl>d k>rlht>Teslili~
3. Compll.lnl wflh !00 C..laboratMl f.rHlgtl Pwfor~lllnes Sehool1 (CHPS) EQZ.Z"'IC! bkid in lllll CHP.$ High P~rformanooPro:loo! OaL!bue, OR

A~a2Y~

and Eolalualion Chambctsv.1.1o

DCTlt~

4,Cer\iliedu'1derthtG.~eng111m:IChidnm&Schoo!&ProQ-oo1tocornp:yw1tt>caiifonieDC?!ltll'nllntc!?ublicHtlatth<:fiteria

Compooltowood

~

p(O(lucl»:HmWtoo:lpfywood,p.:il1l::lobooci,m>:lmed"'"'den$1y1ibo!bcrM:l~wood~ud.:u:rodo:1hlcrl::<'orttX!orior::mtlroolCA.R8AlrT(l))uConl<Q!Mc,,_.ot;irCcmpooll&W.,,;d.~eCldGr<,enT3t;c<l,504,S.

lnMrlot p•intliand

~°"lln~ll

Comp!)' with VOC llmfts h Ille.Air Rew.orces B<>ardArchilcd~ul Coailn;t' SUggc&ud'ConlrolM08SUn: un:I caltromla Coda oftiegulll!lc5S1llic 17for o6!'050l pailltS. Seo Cat0nlen-.a!llec4,504.J.

l.ow-VOC aorosol pahm Md coattngs: Me<rt BAACMD\IOC lmHs (R.lgullOlku>I!, Allie ~9)an~ F'roOO<:t·W~lghtar.t MIR Llmlts for ROC. (C..IG<e1>11 ~,00.112.3.)

Pro}ecU.that/m:r'BRMrtf>l.alcnnditionadf/ooraroaby2:1,0Ql)s~fe9t:

I

INDOOR WATER USE

EXISTING NONCOMPLIANT PLUMBING AXTURES

The Green B~llding Compliance Profasslonal of Record Wr tills.project is:

Gieen eun::llngCompliance Professlonal - Name and Contaci: Phooe Number
Gwen Building Compliance Pl'Qfessional- Firm
a I am a LEED Acct&:l!ted Profostlional

olamaGreenPointRater
c I am an ICC Certified ~!Greflfl lnspedor
Tl:--;;;;;~~l'>-

Green BuRding Comp!ianco ProfOS!llonal - Sign & Date

la'l1'19!5

~"l>f~po""..io..lbolcfrlg<'l""'ot""°of"'•.,._,,..r.,,.i~.,_.,od.1,,,.u--p,,,1_.r_

--·-""'V-........,"'"'"''~""·-~"'""""",,-or.OO,.....,,.,orl*'!'"""...iil-J
~~""I" ... -
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2ND FLOOR PLAN
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Af'fltlOilED
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DEMOLITION 1STFLOOR PLAN
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© ~~H~%SEC110NDETAIL

@f'!SJ;·~,8ABINET ELEVATION

""'"'

oct1''20:I.

ffi_~ ELEVATIONS

~-~«T•,..--

3972

A.3

ffi_2_!:!B_FIRE RATE.OW ALL

~=

(S€CTION~

{SECTION)
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·I.

: 'if: :II' ,
I,~

. '··

':1.,.·

I

t

• ;"-

~~-,:{,~

OCTH~

l!l~=•"

~~

~ FTE RATED CEil.iNG DETAIL

,~2HR

FIRE RATED WALL UPGRADE@ IE> STUD FRAMEOWAU.

~~""'1"

llEl'T.ot'UW.OIMllN!J'ff':rlO:l

~><£>-···-~

{SECTION)

A.4
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;_

CCRPOR.!.2!0Jl'

-w

.f; 1'3 PXCTFIC GAS
e>e.l.Etillg un<ie::"

co.

& 3U:CTRIC

"".'°' b7

et al,.

TI.rt"-" o:r the laws o-f 'llie State cf Gali:forni.a. hereii:«d'te= called Uie

(ei.ooJ -in. la7".fu:!. none:; cf ";;:;ie
xs l'.A-:::r:nc GAS ~ :E:IECTR!e ccJ.:P.AJiY,

"S"";"t_or•. for_ and il:i col1e1derat·iru'- ui: tl:e i'.mn cf' O:RS !lOLI..l\R

j U:iitw· ·~ta tee

or .A:nerica

w

tlle c;rc.:n;;cr in baml paid b:;r

~.and. ~El: :e·.A.CD'IC.. ~l!OIS iliJ 13'.IEGRAPlf COJJ:?.All':f; i:U:e;:eor1wra ticna, l:.ereii:.a:fter called the

:

i'~ teee-• t.he ·:receipt ir:l:l.si-eo-!. i,e liere1:~ acknowledged'· C:<><eo he:reb:;

l i:-8.ii·t.,.'.,~;
l

'

.

.

~i:c:

""":i;,:I!.,.

.f}uccessor• enq

unto tl::e sai<i

grruit

the ..:eepectivi: :ri&!J-ts and Jlr:i.'d.leg10e: here!nan;e:r
""

.

..

: uet"·_:t'<i:r·tai: 'sS'·a.~:i;il;-1"g to ·the respo;ctive parcel.a :O.e.reinn.fter specii'icd/t;ie rii;:ll-:: ano:

·-

for

.·.

pri..,-~~S~·<>i Ilispecti~, :ma:in1'ai.cinc:; and using

c<>ndu.its

aB

..._ ,.

•

cio.±i.-i;i,"uti~n o!' electrie.ity W1d/or the flU'Dishing o!' tclepli.o~c s:ervioe~ari.:l. to-:

: :eo:nn"a:it'Ja·:\:eier-,,wi:th, ~i>
'

::"-.t·

~.

. .

or .:pipe,; and

-

~u.it<>.hl.e :sro=vice

pipes and

: J?ar<:ioii;:";JWqi;,-.0z:.e {l), .Ji'our {4). Fin {5}, '.re:> (10'), :SleTel\

[ .:!?ilte.~ri
I. -

·

, ; .: .

{1.S)-herei:mafte.> ::-ei'erred to:
..---

.

.

c_,;.o:t

:<7~-~-

fas trc:::i;:t:missio::;c ""1d/o::

co=~-!i<ms,

«ll- jiu:r;:-0::.cG

·-·

as to

(ll), 'i'.hirteon [13). a.nd

~·

·"l'·'.:~.X:igh.. and :privil.ege or erect1-r::g, '.!:la.iJ:!.t<!il:ling an;':i wdng fc::c -:i.e i;:=e.n~saioi;. and

l.

··'"·

'

·.

'

[_ <li_ii:i!rii:iµtion. .. ot.- el.,,ctria1 cy and/or tlle furni»lling of telephone "'°"'vie.,_- end ror all pu.rfoc~s
•

c

.1

•

,:)~cilec:t~~;:· the.:i::i>l!it;!;.. :i.cl.es, and ~ea auepe:nd!d t:herrl'rcm, ar..:i all r..eceesa..'"Y a!ld
c=<>.111J~aniw; -~Ce W::d.

ct'1= f1Xturei;

o;.tl(l

'i:'l'Ol?el'

"-l'Pliallcce for uee in ccn."1ect.icn ~ew;i.til, aa

to·;~~~~-B;~~-~ ~b (~-) 1 S-svt-n'(7"}.;4'E:l~b:t-(8) s.!1~~;ur"te5.tl (l~) he=einafto:-rc.fe~rcd to;
:_·;,::~~,'.~~g}\;t and p::.-ivllege r;,f iupecti11g &;d maintaining ="- usirlf: a.e c<>ndiri-tc ;fo:l' the
1
'-·~·'::-·::-··- ~-·" '~~-.&nd/cr distiii:i;ution o:t e:!.,,ctrici ty sru:i/m: me furnisting ot telepho:Je s,;rric&
1

. ';pc=po·aei>-~=cted. t:!ie:re-;! th,' :'JP4-l1!1._or .p..ips1> and. suite.bl" eervice pipe5

·

--~~::i,d;d;'Or ti:!~

rient

~;~~d <u.~.'tribution

mrd .1;"::.-ivilege._ot: ·ere'::ting~
of. e:i.cdtric.itY,' e.n:l/o:;;

-~::,·:~";:'.~;~~"~!i;:~·:c~c~ed th~;rewi th, .iioie~;

·1_.

._

~-.

bracea

s;it1

ox. telcphonc.-.va.;nics,

:rurnif'hir-'E

and nr;;-s suspendetl tl'"£1'ef:ron:. a.nd aii
-ot.her :r1,r;uree and apJJliances fo:r- use- in

'.''1~i~~{!~~~.~¥::~:t~;Jlarce1.s iro:;. T'1ne \3}, S.ix (S), :!fins (<f} am "'1el.ve \12).
·;wd:th a:right··of ~ey over, Up'.On, tn.:r.oui;h Anti ~CJ:'O"s al]. p"f th.= :fol.l.CWi"'S
:::~~~:Oi:l.b~d_p~ci:J.11 cf·~ e:it:uata i.::i the.city and Co•.mty c:t'. San Rrancisco.
',tonUa~-;iJ'!d··m<>re pa.rtic\!J.1:1.rly d:ei;cribed. _n.s :f<>l.l.ows: )(.,

. ,...

~t~:·

~~-::~'~l·.px-9~·-:.crc&e-a:r::i.s,,

·tho

ai:cd.

J:l.!li:::rteinini;; lmd. ueing, ::or 'tile

·.. [{

j~:fu··.{l~~-·:··;~C-i.NG

.at a

!lO:int en. tlleUrc::therly '.Line of Chestnut Street.

:~. \,~~·:;~~ ..'.~:~.~·::f°"eet- Eas~-:t'l.Y "!:::um th~ ~anwe.~l.Jf l.ine o!' P-.ierc~ Street
:-:,;:~~iy. al..Jr.g·e&i·d 1.i;n:i <>'.r. Chastnut.Stre;:;t 4·~Gs'C;\t4nce s.t
"i~~·-t'~-e_'t·:·to t~ Sou.~:t::).y l:ille of Tol,,o_o-'ifa;v: {ru:i r-·e-&~igne:d an.d

'{:libii~)~~·;,:te-ri:r :4

l~i:;;,;,~:~"'83

·: /j~~~:~

feet.a.;tcng

·fu~·-:,.;.·id

"!e-,,t tc

:~·. 1·~·

~

sai<i :tine "of

~l.edc Way: \then~

(as lldtieosd);

a r.i;;l:<t =gJ.e
-.ridomed) thence

at a

:r:ight

lixle- of Che.,tnut Street and ·-:::;e point- cf c=ence-

"

· t.<.ef _ ·'!fari::.a Ga;i:der,1J.

.):_

·: !·.:.

A· eti:ip of :W.n.d 8 fe.:t ·in wid.th, the c.entsr line o! ;::}di;:h is described

1

~. l~l:,~,,,. ~2~i::?:?ff:~f:~~~~::~;J::~~;~:.

f.:. .

:~. :~¥£h:·~1~~~e&. 7;;llliiru.tf• 45 r:>eg':nds

4

feet

ill width the

Sout~ste~lY

b<>undary

tine

of

.····1i'h1cJ:::::ts-J.,<f<>oo;oj_Q<i:d as :rc:W.oim:

·~:

:!~~.'"
'.t'·

;l::':;,;~~~~ . ..ict; ·i'»b.in.t d:istsnt lll.,le2 feet Uo.rthely .frol:!l ~ !lort.hlirly l.i:te ~1'.
:; ~~~~1i~i.r.;~~ ~~~ed at t-igb:t angles tb.e:rato~. a"ld distnnt ~5~ .. 285 i'ect 3a.-ste:rl)'" fro:i

t:tltr;zt:t.,~:::·e~o:::::~~a: 5::::e:~~::s:::;:. r:~:e~:~s;e::.retc;

~'-·.;:

~f"·

..

:East a dieteillc<! o:!" w.~94 feet.

t:~I '"·1·?:~~f ,:.:,-~;:·,:;:7~·=::·~nd

·.·

~

f ...·: .· -~._;;._"'-;~- ,::~-: .-

,

-

•·..-/, ...

t:.•:o~r~~·

~-'.';~:

r·

.

~.o!~:illaGarcei:n,

.·-·.- :;~im q> ~cnrn
(.

il

=-...illg

~

/~ ,

at a pQ.int diste.Dt lltl !'ect. :S:aat<irly l:roJJ:. U..Za<>tal;\' line.

· f,~~~~~eet ·{as ·.,.ue..,_ed} '"""'sured at :i:-1ght

=gl.e~ - til.ere"t<>;

·-d ·i.isl'=t -225 :f.,a1' =m:i.-· 'il..:S....F·.

~~;.~;,-.~.,._-._-'-·.:_---:_~.--·~ ·--:..~-~,,~~
. ,·~ -: .· -'~_· .· ;:.1·~.: .-~~:_·-~_:·;~_l_._-_:_1.~~~~:r1~1:Z;~~?~:",i·;~i~~1;~i?.4.t~,-~-~~~;.;.;.:~~~~~~.~~;;.:.t~:.~.;~\:j_f.f~:·-~~~;
Gili,e.'~0utnerl.Y_ l.1ne t>~ 0 l1'<:?rs. 1~a!.,~r-~:j::~?'-~a:t.;:;~;;~.~;.:':~:·~:
_ri~ .:'ane;J.ee
ihe:_:e:t<i~. ~· ihe~C-e_·: "If~!?} ~
>~-~:7;~-~::.i' :-::<:~~~-~~~=:~:~; -~..:~;::~~~-;.. ·.;f~ /::.~:f~~.·0;~L~~
..

·,:'..

...

-

.:__

.....
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..

·

...

·:·"'"-··"'"····--

=:,. .. tei-l:; -:paral.le1

_

nth the Soutlll:rl.y line o:t Q.S1.pra Vay a distance cf_ 4 :teet; thel'.lce at a

rig:tt en-gi.e Scu:tbarl;r l09 • .G08 :teet to the J[o:rthwesU.:::J.y line o:f Alila:ritre. Street; t!ience
:
.
.
Soutlmrerlerly a1cng klllambr.a St:reet to a point dist1!-nt 96 £ee1' -:;:,.sterl;:r !:= the )l;OBtcrly
::Lil:\<!> o:t Fierce Sttee'j; (a,. -r.:ldenecl) :teasu=e<i at right angles t:ilel'eto; th$..,Ce' !<crther1Y

. pa.ral.lcl.~ with t.be

3aste:r~·

1.1.ne of I·ierce Strec;;t to tile point cf'

~OI:!Ccnoec:e:::t.

llEUG part. Q:f llarina ~ardE!ls,
DReEL l'IVE (5).

~CING-

at a point on the Southerly line o:f Capra: Way, distant

·there= S6 :teet E'a-eter7-Y :frOlll 1;he ;>oint o:t :i:tlt6rsect1on c:f the So''1t:herlY l.:!..!oe of cap:ra 11•(/
. with the 3aeterl.Y lice. of p·ierco Street {a~ 'llldiJUed) rur.nir.g thence ~ut<:r:J:;; along -'<aid

1.

:t;ine c:f' C-a:pra Wa:/ 4 feet; tllence at a rig;ltt angle Soutlle.:::-l:r 104 feet; tllsllc<1 at ~-right
Westerly 4

; "";&le

t'~et;

lfor~rly

tce:ice at " :rig.'it angle

,,

l04 :reet tc tl:l:z fci::it of co=ence-

ment;.

..

EiUHG part cf ~:::n:il Ce=-den~,

sn:

PARCEL
·u

(6) .A

.striJ? o:f land

a

fe,;t in '1itl:th, the oer.t.er lil:!e cf whlch. i1> descri.be<!

!c1low-s:
COlll5:IT~DiG

at

e. _po.l:r:rt distaIJ:t 100 f'ee.t Sout}ler2y_ from the S<>:.therlS 1-io• of ca:;i:;-a ll:'ay

;i

·measured at. right. Wlgles -:.hereto and 1-00 iect 5a.~"te-rly r=~ t:C.e EasterJ..Y line. of' Fie~·oe

Street {aa widened), meai;ursd a-: right angl.as theretv; and :r=in;-;

the,n;~s

i·

3<u;ver:q-·a.Il<i

·1>aZ'l111el ;tith the 1;aid J.ins cf Capra way 25 rest; ;fuenae at a .:::lgnt a::igie :southerly ll4.363'
feet; ~nce,So~t:h 57 de~ee& ·51 ~inutes West 27,J.68 :feet •
._~G pal"t

or 1'.n:ri:na

C-m-tlcus.

~ S3'~ {-~). A etr1p cf land S feet in width, tlle 'c=ter lll:e of "'1:.icll. ieo ~esc::-i'1-eC.
es

:fol.101<1>~

COl!1!E:l!CilfG e._t a poin.t O.ista:i:t 155 :feet So:rt;h,e:rl:t. frc:n t:be Southerly J.ir:a·<if Capra ;ta:y,

t,1, "''"''-ml:rE<i
li.:tle
66

p:f

at :right angle» the:reto, nod a ,_l:loint

~egreea

45 minutea 12

. Se<lO.IldS Ea.i;,t

33.210

seccn~s

ieet :;;aste:r1Y :tro:tl tiuo :::asterl7

:EaBt :163.SSJ. foet; tbe.t:l.ce North 51 degrees OOninutea

.O .. L

~.c.

3~

:rest.

i ,..--.., 'fBll'G- pnrt o-r :U.ri= Giu-de:w.
; (\. ~A?.C3L 3IG'lr! {8). A a trip of lattC.

.;i,.:t'ch

d1stan~ 1.25

Pierce St:ree:t (as w:icienec) measUJ:>ed at rig!:t kgles thereto, :running thence llorth

I

.:, feet :l-n witlth, · the Sou:theaaterly bc.:md."-J::Y li;ne o::

is aeacx.ibed as follows:

COl!llJIQWniG at e p<>i11-t 85' 1'eet southws,s1;erJ.y :!'.:r;m, a .point- .on the .s<>uthwea-i:ex:;.y line,. cf

l!Ril<>:rea ~;...y me<U>ured at :ri5'lt ~glei> to
'v.ay -Pei~g ai,,tant r~5

liri~ of :tallo;;:cca. <as. said pokt on ~lo:rca

uaid

£eet Jforuwest .. rl:;- fr= the ').forthT;eaterlY l~Jle or J..lllfUJlb:rC1 ;si:re.:t;

tli.moe Sou.th ;;4 degreev. 9 ::llnutes 46 ~ec<:>uui;; '.l'eot e. :ii~tsw:e cf 15

:feet.

llr:U(Lp.art of-~ina Garde?l.;.

:P.AJ<= 1.IIli& [9), A strip <>:f l=d

e

feet

in

-.;idth tl:<; cen-::er Uu"' of w:tich is described

az rollow";
.OC•lll!ZNCiliG· at a point di~tact J.00 1'eei.. southwsaterl;{ frOl!! a :poi:it. on the Sv.,thwez.terl;r
· 1ine ot' ~area. Way lQea..sur~d at ~:igb."t allgl.aa ~o. i:iaid: l.ine or Jl.<i.11.oro-a. ?:ay. ~said pc-i.12.t 0cn

...._
.
: lrall.o:rca i\e.y beicg dists.nt UQ :fe.et Korthll;e.sterJ.y fr·Ol!l the J;arth'ile~torly llne o:f Alba£ora

5tree1'; =i.l;s:. thllno-e
II.

.:!IEITG

'i.

,

~orthweir:erly

-p&ral1al ;;vlth the Southloe sterly J.;W.e o! lfall"rce. ll<1,Y

I

dis tai>ce of: Z9 :feet •

part. o:t liar i = ~d61 D •.

l'Aflc::L

St:i-e~t,

~

flC). CQ1'l.IEJ!CillG at a point en

dioitimt tlle:reou 65 feet

3outlmeet~1y

~

bot.l.!lril:l.r~' lll;e or /.l.bm.llxa
pc.in~ ~/interru•;ction of_ the Sou.th~

:rrco the

"·'

.,

:llo:rtl1wa2tcrl;r

• •1 '

: westerly.- lll:ie o! ll.allc:c:1:a Vp:y 11:1.d the Nor-tm'estcriy liD.e of .Al.~bra. Street; rum:ice; t~nce

~ lforth 47

dogre<)o 46 "1il!ute<1 43 5eccJltlP 'ii"st 98 •.

;~4

:feet; µe:ace

·So~t1l.

:0·4. degree!! S m:in.,teos ·

: 46 e.e.co.nda ~;e.e't 45 :tc~"lit- tAcn·Qd Southeas t.e~17 r,a.rallel iri th the so·uthvez:ttll"'lY l::!..nc cf 1lall-

: .c.:rea VJzy" 8.

dis~c.e- 91: .4:... ~&e~~

thence lt?rtb 214

4:~eeS

9

l:lill':l°tSE

46

86~0;:).Ls

_,

R-:k

·,t

bast 42 :feet,

; the~ee South 4-7 degre€s 46 m:ni::tea q.:; seeo:ids :;::;,.st to the Jl'orthwe.stsrl:y li:ie o:t Al.ha!O.i>ra
; St:re~; :tlli!ru;e li'ortbeaste:rlY ulcng t.l.le aalq line·Q:f Al.l:Jru;;cbra St;;rcet tc the p·o;i.nt o:f eo~nce
· ~wt,,.

·:

-~

. mms.·-part cf 1'ar ir.a G<lr<lene.
_Pnm:L zrzv.im (ll). CO!WEltCING at a pci1'.t on tl::e Northerly li;e of 'Capre 'ila::;. dii>t&.at
the :ev.'a"t<>rl.1' line o:f Hel'oe S•rcet (aa wi-dc:::®}

·."., .~e ·iasterl:Y .iloiig the. ,,..id J,ilJ;..- _o:f

eapra Wa:r

'~'.kJ~,~:~~~;~~~~~i~~;fj~~fu3i~.~-~~~-;.-,,,.,;,~ , , ::~-,;~;.,,,,·~;,~,:&; ~~{: ,.-:. :· •.
3975

>;un.r.d'fls-

:feet: thence ate. risht angl.e l1-0:r-..;ie:rly

..

I

..·

.·-.:-·· :>:.

•,,·

j

.• -

h ~.!;ct~t{·thence

at a :r:igl:l.t =sl.e 'Featerly ;<O reet; thew;ie at a rig)l't

: !'eet & incll°ea; thence "'t

t· fiZ·t'eei:~· i' 'hicnes; ~ence at

;,

CL .right en5le "1ELSterly 20 ree.'C; tlu:nce a-:; e rig':it ·a."lg).e Soi;;tberl:;

r;cmmen~s::ie-nt,

·ISO·fe1'!t .to .the·£cint ct'

~~~~ :~ 3!.!l:rin!l

Gardens;>{

·._..

::·.:l',Ail:CEL. i'ltE:r;ra

339

~ri;l.e l!fort~ly 48

right ~le 'Wrust_erly·.4 feet; t!>;;nce at a riJtlt ar.e;le ~utherlY

,fl

{:l.2/ Cl!l!leN'O'lli'll: at

point diat.ant· 13c;. :feet 3a.ste:rly tr!)l!! tbe! .2Caster1y

&

lh.e.
.. i>:t::.P1erce
. . ..Street (M -.r'...il:-ene<i) meaum-ed et :l.a:ht
"

e ':&iches Northerly :from tl:.oc Nortl:i<'rly line o:f

a.no;~<:s

tm:reto, ar.ci. distant ill foct

Capra 'i{ay ;:.easi;.rcd.

at right ~le:;; ™reto;

·;-~.':thence 7.oster:t:; :i>S.:-all,.J, rith eaicl l:i.ne oJ.· Capra ·Tuy so :t"ost =r~ "" 1.oEs;. the.o.ce at
~i~*- ~gl~· soutbe.rJ.:y" 8 t'e~t; tj::enc~ e.-t a J:":Je;ht angl.e 3s.~t.er1]" :50 .teet; ~nee a:t: a zigllt

· &

, ang!e·Jrortberl;; 8 :feet to t"1e >!C•int 0:£° e<>lmU"'1CeID.ent,

"B°!!:lJ<G part

ef l!m-ipa ll<rrdenJl.

:Pile3L·!!'~ (13).

..

00},~CIJ!G

i. tlwu-eon. ·9~ .:teet '.3aate:rl.y fr<:ol:I

at a. point m:> the Nortl:E:dy l.ine of l:ap:r"" 'l:sy 1 distaut

tl:le Eaf!te:r:ty line of 'Pie:i:-ce S~'.re6t (as rid<.."11;,i] :running theoce

\( :is)i.~{tiiJ:lT:-oalcng -the ,aai~ U+la of Ca;ira. '7,"s.y 4 :teet; thence at a ris'>.t =sJ.e T-cr'the=l.Y 107
; :tee·t ·ll 1n:me1» ·thenoe <rt

e. ::oigh.t angle Weste=lY 4 j'.eet; tlo.ence

a;f;.

e. de..llt ll.ngte S<>Uth~rly

197 :r:~et .'4' :Ul~ee to the l'Oint o::t" eo:irzi•mceJLent.

;ss:qJG·1'11Xt o:C 1£><rii1ic Ga..-detts.

¥if.=:~ P.AB.m' :fo~

(-14). A s tri~ oJ; larui

e

:J.",,,;t

::.n. "'iciti::, tu cent"r

U=

-~

which. i"

<l.e>i@i~d;.fa,8 •t".$l.:to1rn~

,

'· :{)OltllElrCUni at a J!Oint on tile _S.out:'lerlY line

i:.t:

:Sea.ch street, o:tstant tl:i«reo:u 95 i:~et-

[ ;;:a,.tJi,Y .':t>fom the .f,o'int of i:lter.seotio!l o':t" the S1>u't!:lerlY ll:l'.le

..- ~. «

~·f

'f '3'a11ia1rl;1 ··::l:iJle.

of J3eacb. StrHt and 'tlle
.
o"t Pierce St:-oet (au 'iliaeneci] =unning thence Soutlle:<-)J' para.llsl 11H.h the said

i lini···pt"'.:E;iar,.00 St:::~et .a. il.istance of' 1B7 feet 6 ~:nches; thettce Sou.th 'll deg;:eee 49 zil::to.te~

;~.~~;;Z"i;;;,,t a <tis~ce
·, ::':C'.r.:;,-: ·... ' .

, 45

-~

jI · ,., ....Jl&DrG
p11.rt . of:, l'lSril::ta
·' ; ·.. ·;,
,
··.7,ii~~·
. " ?"R;·,,c.·~·.! .,.l'~
. . ', (l.5).

<

of 105.UB f'oet.

-

.

i:iar~~".

CO~C:J:!!G! at a. point o4 the ircuterly 111'<> o!: J.lallorca 'iiay,

-l:~~~~ot}re:et
lfo~tberly
, '
, .. '

1

:fl'OI;l the Uorther:!.y 1ine o:e c,,.,.ra '1a,.v :m<>asured a-:; rig41; ac.glw

· -j~"'to·i~s: tbence"'il'est.6rly ?al'a.lLtil
'
•

r.t~,,~~~;.:~o~tneri;·;;
~ ~ _1'..:..i· ~·:.~~tf- ~'

't :·.

-

:feet;

t;..,,.<>e at a

•

·':4""'-:o.

,{ ;:-

~l:;fj::

[,.': . ',·

I:),::,

~-!"~

;j;~~:.

- :µc~,claus•i, •'ball
i~ii}ji,.: bere~te:r

..:··iti_i'f..

·
~~-.' .'·~ft

::;~j·~~
· .' ~.,,,. .•: ::·

..

ot:

Capra WSS' Sn

:feet;

~ce

;:\.S.}?.

at a.

l:.?-.

r1ght arigJ.o llB.Stel:'1.:1 95 feet :mor;;. o-r has tc. the
.._

~f~-

.

B.J!ply ·onl.Y to !l'1'cl:: port1om< cf the fore~:oi.!:;g de>:o~:ri()ed
set :forth:

if;~·,· ~ti!' sc.c=~ao:rs ;,;r:: e.a.sismi, e'.ball :!:o.ave th;(.rii;;.'!t t<> con~:ruct. erect, build
:··p.-:;~~~-~ and/cil-, ~rovei:rtentu on or ~;pon the :p:=c,pat:;- above deoc:ribed,. and :a..s.;?..

·

.'~e'e tO· ~ve_ ~~e. ~to/' ita. llUcces~::i;;-~ o: a<;aig11s bs=J.-;ss :fro~ any d=gcg
'$:'.;t;ia:·~t,,-es. 1 ~~"" ol'.. the :right,c:r i?~gress and egress. :md. to pay au.

·>!~=~f~t;:ir:::~:~::

:.;t"f:'.'

._

line

•

. ~~~.fu:ti. :- '

i'.~;.}~

i;;~d

&aid:',I~~:o-t l!a!-lcore1L ~-..;r; thcn:ice Southflrly a.long im1d line of ifrll1o:oa '{lay· to the poi.lot of

.+,_: ~<~~~~. af:: ,lrarina Gtcder.ti;

J;_·

\tlth

·.·J;. :6nf (:iJ~

_

::: :::::0;:::eio~:

buil.~in~

The "scutb.<.rlY ~'? t·eei; <>f·'E'a:rcel. .E'cu:r (4}. The J;orthe;r:J.y 50 :feet

'.:}/.A;J:i '..<>f '.1'i:tt~i '.\;~n

tioJ~

l';,e Soti:1'.horJ.y 60 feet of ?arcel. El.e.ven {ll).

-~:~-i~,,.6".<~-oi·i'~el. ~en(~).

,,;.;:·t~~;;.·:~.;;>·, ful:t: t~r

it.sell

,;;~:~:_t~~~;'-~1~;..

.,,:;.,,._:'.·~~··~ef'O~

eS)!eva under e.lY

tha.t

i l l p£ Parcel J?1:t'-;;.en (15).

no .ainJe ·1i:!ie of 'wfres s:ce.11 <:<.rry in exce.Es

~:;.

:>!'-·~·

l

~~eki;:.;~Al~"&ii~~µp~;~a

··1••• • L_·;:·~;~~~·'''~:~~;~t~g,are
1

·~ ,~·~J~#i~-~'.~;i)~:;v:rrnie_ge
l'-cri~:;;i'~;,i:,.,:
\-:'

.-.

:agree .each., :for i:ttiel!" tba.t s.11 undergrc·.mcr conO.ui';o l:tid 1ll :;,ny o:f

t~I ~i~::f' 1~::,,,_::/~C:f:~~::l:d~~~::~~~ :~::::;:: ::v;.\:::::1.:\~:::
~.:~.

-li'.l'.

.

m<;clt;si">e

~oell!sz;ts,

rigl:b er :p:r:ivili::gce, Wld a cril:iilar

:a . . s.? ..

ea.~e-

}i .. J?.

ove;r, v.p<>n or through the pnrceis of land }.eniubei'=e de1>-

gi,..irted to".a.IQ'·ot):ler JlUblie £erv:ia" COJ."l)<>ration by the gra.ntc'1' 'l:ie::.-ein, ::·(
:.. ::~'i.f~~s:~o:F,, grantor· :i:as executed theae p;,e1.>entG this fhirtie'th-da;y. nLJlec=ber,

Jf~f~'~!J
. . "~,,:~:Jii~i~jli{ffi~U~;;i~~~~~-~:;~~:"~~~-~'":;!;:.:o,.

~ Ui~~li~:
_;11,. - " : ·,

..:. ,,,.
3976

__ .,_, .

'·<·.:c

__

.. , ....

. '.····

'

-. ·,

··-~

·-:··-·-··.···

-.-

\.=,

-~340

~

State o! Ca.ll£o:rd.a
C! ty "'1d. Coimty "f Sall Frsnciso o
tv;enty-f'o~.

nii:.e huodred tmd
Ci t7

. .and

.. <;.

OJ> this '.$l.D; <iay of: Ilece:::.l:= ;O:Il. tlJ& year c!!.e tl>ouzaod

r,efore J:le. Ra;i- Sophie 3'ede:r, a llotar:y ?ubllc, in and ftJr the

and Councy of' San hanciseo* State of California .. , resiC:i:ng thereinr

sworn,. perat>nsliy ap_p~:r-ed

rl.~1y ~~iseio~ed

;; .. l!# ?..oth~chlld anG. S, 7., ~.ot:t:Gcb.ilt! lmcir-m -eo

!Ile

~o- be the

:F:::-esident and Secretary rea:;;>ecti vel;r cf: Yuimi Corporation, tli;, c<>rpora,ticn d.;,sariced ii:.
'(<!ld tl:tl.t executed the within inst:rumunt, and also .imown tc ne •o be t:e.; pere-on"' wl:.o cxec-.-o;ed
· it on be.llEli o:f tbs co:rpo::-a t i on the--re ~n rAmcd, ana they a.cl:nowlc~e•-<1 tc m~ t:.at sv.ch cc.I":l>c:r-

execu.tec. tllll :m:ce.

. a tic;>"n

at

JJq"

yea~

in

r:lf WITJ.IBSS \iiKPJi'.E0:!? 1 J. have hereunto "et rtiy llm:·:l. <md a:f;fixed -my of.ficis.l. ·$<>al.,

of!ice in tl1c City a.na

this.

cert~icate

Coi::...~ty

of San JiTe.ncisco,

Sta~e

~f Califc~nia,

i;;ie ciJ>.y and

I

first above written ..

in aod for the City and County- <J:f Sall .>'ranOiiioo, Stats o:r Cali:l;'orni,;,.
Recorded at request of Pac. &es &L1ec.

Cc~ 1

S~.

Z~ ~in.

23, 1&25 at

past~?.}[.

ll'o. I 41083.
~"

COlllpBrf>d-Bcok,

Ccop-a::.-e<'-Docu.a;e~t.

rxJ?Jtl>Ri!E>-'$13J£l'Rpfi:p1:fEI'SIE:EE lE JE

·~_,~<ro.r

re '!l-;F.: ?:E:E:El"'1?El?3E !'Eni!:ESE lE .ESP.!::?:;';2ll?3E :E;;F"~~PEJ?:£i?~ :91

11!-Tlr
E!l1'"'1-llm DA"N!!:!1!.
:t9~4,

bet"l<ecn ltAX _t.: lilLP:il.-'.J) A.2333I'n!A.."'<. _City o:f San Frc:c,,ieoo. Ccu:nfy o; S001 Franoi1"<!o,

Gtata cf' Ca.l.it"ornia,J> :!l.er.eir..6..'!.. ter e.all_ed "'str:llf?Xn aI'~d DD"!i".AP.TI D.A"P3Y, 11794 .Fest S.t:rae:tf Of

S&tI

.Fre.11.cis~o.

County of Ban :Fren:iaeo.

St~te

of

Ca2i~~rnia,

W1T!."'ESS:ZTR: T~t the' eelle=o. i:n conoiderjit-ivi::

thl! ;re.rt c:f: the bu;fe:t: he:<-ei:lla:ft--..:r cotrtained. agree

o:f

~a

~ereiiuil-ter c~l.!.ed

~?u.;rex~~

the COYeIJ.ant,, <>.ud a g:r<0e.mentc
sell an<:

~on7ey

t>LI

to the l>uyer, l>l:l<j the

buyer e.gree. to buy, ..U that certc.i:n lot o.r :parcel a:t: land eiti:.o.t-e in S.M J?rs.n.ciec:o, County

c:f

San ]':rancieco, State o:f

~a.l!:fornia,

PARCEL of land Jmo-.m a

bouo::ded and cesc:ribed as :follows.

t•-wi~:

Lot1l Nu:t:::b<>:r Nineteen az.d.. l';;entY.

I

COlDJJWCD!l at a: 1;oi:l>t en the 'ilest;>rl.y l.it:e of l'wenty-eeocnd hrenua '1:i~t;ant ti:iereon coe
. 1lllnd:red {:uio·) Soutl'.!.erlY :frmn. the. potirt :forned by tl:.c 1.ntersection of the said ':este.rly line
of '.i'1ns:n.ey-u<;>OJ>d Avenue -wi tA the 5?ntJ1a:rJ.y l.ine of I.a-llto::i Stre<i-i;;,

az::a. thence

rlllln.1.os: so~til

erly along the said 'iieste:rlY lir.e of T:wenty-seound A..,.enue :fifey fest ( ~q) fEet ~"c" ;;.t a,
:rit;)!.t angle \\'est!':rly l)!l.e hl.indred. and -twetrty (l.20} .test; tllSn.oe a~ a. right' ~gle lio.rthe:r:l.y, ;fifty !eet {l>O) -~ tbcn::;e at e right <UJ.gle _q_;:te '.mmd:rec und tW<:n-:oY" feet to the 'i/ents:l:i

~ line. ci' ~enty-se.cortd
Avenue. 'at1d th;_ point r:>'f co!::!::te:1cewer.:t.,
f
•
ID:D"G a :;:c-rtion <>! o-,_tside Le.nd. Bl<>ok 1l11.:nb-er 845.

rotB"';.BER.1rith too·'tenel:l~::i.t:o, :ilereditame.i:.t,;- '.u:.d app=t.,,;,_ncea thereunto celor»g::!.ng, or
in any wise &ppe:rtaining, :fo,:r the
.:::tc>w;Y

~r-

tht:" unite¢,

• '.AJ;---rJ "!;he

&um.

buy,.:r, ;:n ccn.i:iide::-atiori o! tl:c P.rei:tises. ag:=ec to pey tc: .the :ieller, tho

: said. P.=o.l::nu€ eri.c-a
TlB: sum o:f

ot

EJZ11EN l<utORE:D ($1,100.00} -;)OLL.'.BS, :OOLL!iJ?.S'- as :rcllowa:

T(;O ~ {~200,

DO} DOLL!--.RS upon the execution o:f this agn.e.me.'lt, receipt

; 'db,ueot" ill'. .herecy a;,Jau:wl.edgi:a., a.nd

'(l9ao •. oo)

of !nEY.5N RUNDRED ·{$1.,!lao:oo) D"OLI..liEs.DO!:il.J.as la:,.fi.il

stat.,., •

~e

bal.<.:lce

er

said p'll'.cbaee :;;>:ries, tc-.:l.t: .!.-U1$ lfilJillRED

inzt&l.lmcnta as :follo,..a: c<>n;rii:;g inter~~t o::t th? unpaid

Dcc:.:tARS "ii:: 1110.nthly

;bs..le.noe at 11enn (7) per oe::it l!er amnun tl:.e sm. or 'l":IFJ\TT (~zcr.ocq :Dorims on i:he

i eight_ day
~

o:f

Sept~ber

J.924, a.r.d

o:f cs.oh.. .md ever:; llLDnth

·that eaid i:ru:rcl:£se price

th•;
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(Rev. 11/06)

Page Number: 1

Updated

Fust American Title

First American Title Company
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 250
San Francisco, CA 94111-3632
California Department of Insurance License No. 151
Charles John Cross
c/o John Britton,
W. J. Britton & Co., 1345 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone: (415)934-1151

Customer Reference:
Order Number:

3811-5152501 (DL)

Title Officer:
Phone:
Fax No.:
E-Mail:

Douglas Lagomarsino

(415)796-6122
(866)420-3241
dlagomarsino@firstam.com

Buyer:
Owner:

CROSS

Property:

162-164 Alhambra Street
San Francisco, CA 94123

PRELIMINARY REPORT
In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, this company hereiJy reports that it is prepared to issue, or
cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a Policy or Policies of Title Insurance describing the land and the estate or interest therein
hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not shown or referred to as
an Exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and Stipulations of said Policy forms.
The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth in Exhibit A
attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount ofInsurance is less than that set forth in the
arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the
parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance which establish a Deductible
Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit A. Copies of the policy forms should be
read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit A of this
report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters which are not covered
under the terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.
It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may not
list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.
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This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance, a
Binder or Commitment should be requested.
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Dated as of July 13, 2016 at 7:30 A.M.
The form of Policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:
To Be Determined
A specific request should be made if another form or additional coverage is desired.
Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:
CHARLES CROSS, TRUSTEE OF THE CHARLES CROSS TRUST DATED MAY 1, 2012
The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Report is:
FEE
The Land referred to herein is described as follows:
(See attached Legal Description)
At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed Exceptions and Exclusions in said
policy form would be as follows:

1.

General and special taxes and assessments for the fiscal year 2016-2017, a lien not yet due or
payable.

2.

All taxes - secured, supplemental, defaulted, escaped and including bonds and assessments are
not available at this time. Please verify any/all tax amounts and assessment information with the
County Tax Collector prior to the close of the contemplated transaction.

3.

The lien of supplemental taxes, if any, assessed pursuant to Chapter 3.5 commencing with
Section 75 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code.

4.

Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements in the document recorded September 29,
1924 as BOOK/REEL 942, PAGE/IMAGE 297 of Official Records, but deleting any covenant,
condition, or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, disability, handicap, national origin, genetic
information, gender, gender identity, gender expression, source of income (as defined in
California Government Code§ 12955(p)) or ancestry, to the extent such covenants, conditions or
restrictions violation 42 U.S.C. § 3604(c) or California Government Code§ 12955. Lawful
restrictions under state and federal law on the age of occupants in senior housing or housing for
older persons shall not be construed as restrictions based on familial status.

5.

An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in the document recorded January 23,
1925 as BOOK/REEL 992, PAGE/IMAGE 337 of Official Records.
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6.

THE EFFECTOF PARCEL MAP OF 162-164 ALHAMBRA STREET, A CONDOMINIUM, FILED ON
APRIL 10, 1981 IN BOOK 19 OF PARCEL MAPS, AT PAGES 92 TO 94, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO RECORDS.

Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company will require:

7.

With respect to the trust referred to in the vesting:
a. A certification pursuant to Section 18100.5 of the California Probate Code in a form satisfactory
to the Company.
b. Copies of those excerpts from the original trust documents and amendments thereto which
designate the trustee and confer upon the trustee the power to act in the pending transaction.
c. Other requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the material
required herein and other information which the Company may require.
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INFORMATIONAL NOTES

Note: The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less
than the certain dollar amount set forth in any applicable arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be
arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the parties. If
you desire to review the terms of the policy, including any arbitration clause that may be included,
contact the office that issued this Commitment or Report to obtain a sample of the policy jacket for the
policy that is to be issued in connection with your transaction.

1.

According to the public records, there has been no conveyance of the land within a period of
twenty-four months prior to the date of this report, except as follows:
None

2.

We find no open deeds of trust. Escrow please confirm before closing.
NOTE to. proposed insured lender only: No Private transfer fee covenant, as defined in Federal
Housing Finance Agency Final Rule 12 CFR Part 1228, that was created and first appears in the
Public Records on or after February 8, 2011, encumbers the Title except as follows: None

The map attached, if any, may or may not be a survey of the land depicted hereon. First American
expressly disclaims any liability for loss or damage which may result from reliance on this map except to
the extent coverage for such loss or damage is expressly provided by the terms and provisions of the title
insurance policy, if any, to which this map is attached.
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California, described
as follows:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA STREET, DISTANT
THEREON 179.271 FEET NORTHEASTERLY FROM THE EASTERLY LINE OF PIERCE STREET;
RUNNING THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF ALHAMBRA
STREET 25.036 FEET; THENCE NORTH 34 DEGREES 54' 10" WEST 147.889 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 9 DEGREES 6' EAST 52.686 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 33 DEGREES 42' 20" EAST 100.141
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
BEING A PORTION OF MARINA GARDENS.
APN: LOT 013 AND BLOCK 0463A
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NOTICE
Section 12413.1 of the California Insurance Code, effective January 1, 1990, requires that any title insurance
company, underwritten title company, or controlled escrow company handling funds in an escrow or sub-escrow
capacity, wait a specified number of days after depositing funds, before recording any documents in connection
with the transaction or disbursing funds. This statute allows for funds deposited by wire transfer to be disbursed
the same day as deposit. In the case of cashier's checks or certified checks, funds may be disbursed the next day
after deposit. In order to avoid unnecessary delays of three to seven days, or more, please use wire transfer,
cashier's checks, or certified checks whenever possible.
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EXHIBIT A
LIST OF PRINTED EXCEPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS (BY POLICY TYPE)
CLTA/ ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (02-03-10)
EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, You are not insured against Joss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:

1.

Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of those portions of any Jaw or government re.gulation concerning:
(a) building;

(d) improvements on the Land;

(b) zoning;

(e) land division; and

(c) land use;

(f) environmental protection.

This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 8.a., 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 23 or 27.
2.

The failure of Your existing structures, or any part of them, to be constructed in accordance with applicable building codes. This Exclusion
does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 14 or 15.

3.
4.

The right to take the Land by condemning it. This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 17.
Risks:
(a) that are created, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they are recorded in the Public Records;
(b) that are Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to Us, unless they are recorded in the Public Records at the Policy Date;
( c) that result in no loss to You; or

5.

( d) that first occur after the Policy Date - this does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 7, 8.e., 25, 26, 27 or 28.
Failure to pay value for Your Title.

6.

Lack of a right:
(a) to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and
(b) in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch the Land.
This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 11 or 21.

7.

The transfer of the Title to You is invalid as a preferential transfer or as a fraudulent transfer or conveyance under federal bankruptcy, state
insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws.

LIMITATIONS ON COVERED RISKS
Your insurance for the following Covered Risks is limited on the Owner's Coverage Statement as follows: For Covered Risk 16, 18, 19, and 21
Your Deductible Amount and Our Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability shown in Schedule A.

Your Deductible Amount

Our Maximum Dollar
Limit of Liability

Covered Risk 16: 1 % of Policy Amount or $2,500.00 (whichever is less)

$10,000.00

Covered Risk 18: 1% of Policy Amount or $5,000.00 (whichever is less)

$25,000.00

Covered Risk 19: 1% of Policy Amount or $5,000.00 (whichever is less)

$25,000.00

Covered Risk 21: 1 % of Policy Amount or $2,500.00 (whichever is less)

$5,000.00

ALTA RESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87)
EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, you are not insured against loss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:

1.

Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of any law or government regulation. This includes building and zoning
ordinances and also laws and regulations concerning:
(a) and use
(b) improvements on the land
( c) and division
( d) environmental protection
This exclusion does not apply to violations or the enforcement of these matters which appear in the public records at Policy Date.
This exclusion does not limit the zoning coverage described in Items 12 and 13 of Covered Title Risks.

2.

The right to take the land by condemning it, unless:
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(a) a notice of exercising the right appears in the public records on the Policy Date
(b) the taking happened prior to the Policy Date and is binding on you if you bought the land without knowing of the taking
3.

Title Risks:
(a) that are created, allowed, or agreed to by you
(b) that are known to you, but not to us, on the Policy Date -- unless they appeared in the public records
( c) that result in no loss to you
( d) that first affect your title after the Policy Date -- this does not limit the labor and material lien coverage in Item 8 of Covered Title Risks

4.

Failure to pay value for your title.

5.

Lack of a right:
(a) to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR
(b) in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch your land
This exclusion does not limit the access coverage in Item 5 of Covered Title Risks.

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06-17-06)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys'
fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

1.

(a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to
(i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
(ii) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;

(iii) the subdivision of land; or
(iv) environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion l(a) does not modify or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.
(b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 6.
2.

Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.

3.

Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed
in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
(c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
( d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11,
13, or 14); or
( e) resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable doingbusiness laws of the state where the Land is situated.
Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by the
·
Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law.
Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction creating
the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
(a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
(b) a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 13(b) of this policy.
Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date of
Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage
provided under Covered Risk 11(b).

4.
5.
6.

7.

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from
Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) that arise by reason of:

1.

2.
3.

(a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real
'
property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records.
Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or
that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.
Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.

Rrst American Title
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4.

5.
6.

Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate
and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.
(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims
or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public Records.
Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material not shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17-06)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys'
fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

1.

(a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to
(i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;

(ii) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
(iii) the subdivision of land; or
(iv) environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations: This Exclusion l(a) does not modify or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.
(b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 6.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed
in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
(c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
( d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 9 or
10); or
( e) resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Title.
Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction vesting
the Title as shown in Schedule A, is
(a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
(b) a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 9 of this policy.
Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date of
Policy and the date of recording of the deed or other instrument of transfer in the Public Records that vests Title as shown in Schedule A.

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from
Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) that arise by reason of:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real
property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such
. proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records.
Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or
that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.
Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate
and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.
(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims
or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public Records.
Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material not shown by the public records.

ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (07-26-10)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys'
fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

Arst American 77tle
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1.

(a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to

(i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
(ii) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
(iii) the subdivision of land; or

(iv) environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion l(a) does not modify or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 5, 6, 13(c), 13(d), 14 or 16.

2.
3.

(b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5, 6, 13(c),
13(d), 14 or 16.
Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed
in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
( c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
( d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27 or 28); or
( e) resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable doingbusiness laws of the state where the Land is situated.
Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by the
Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law. This Exclusion does not modify or limit
the coverage provided in Covered Risk 26.
Any claim of invalidity, unenforceability or lack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to Advances or modifications made after the
Insured has Knowledge that the vestee shown in Schedule A is no longer the owner of the estate or interest covered by this policy. This
Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 11.
Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching subsequent to Date
of Policy. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk ll(b) or 25.
The failure of the residential structure, or any portion of it, to have been constructed before, on or after Date of Policy in accordance with
applicable building codes. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 5 or 6.
Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction creating
the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
(a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
(b) a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 27(b) of this policy.
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1l!JISfAmeriCari Title
Privacy Information
We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Infonnation
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We. understand that you may be concerned about what we will do with such
information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our
subsidiaries we have adopted this Privacy Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

Applicability
This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information that you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use information we have obtained from any other source, such as
information obtained from a public record or from another person or entity. First American has also adopted broader guidelines that govern our use of personal·information regardless of its source.
First American calls these guidelines its Fair Information Values.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we may collect include:

•
•
•

Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person, by telephone or any other means;
Information about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and
Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

Use of Information
We request information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore, we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties
except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period
after which any customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer analysis. We may also provide all of the types of
nonpublic personal information listed above to one or more of our affiliated companies. Such affiliated companies indude financial service providers, such as titie insurers, property and casuaity

insurers, and trust and investment advisory companies, or companies involved in real estate services, such as appraisal companies, home warranty companies and escrow companies. Furthermore1
we may also provide all the information we collect, as described above, to companies that perform marketing services on our behalf, on behalf of our affiliated companies or to other financial
institutions with whom we or our affiliated companies have joint marketing agreements.
Former Customers
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to nonpublic personal information al:x:mt you to those individuals and
entities who need to know that information to provide products or services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy and First American's Fair Information Values. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that comply with
federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Information Obtained Through Our Web Site
First American Financial Corporation is sensitive to privacy issues on the Internet. We believe it is important you know how we treat the information about you we receive on the Internet.
In general, you can visit First American or its affiliates' Web sites on the World Wide Web without telling us who you are or revealing any information about yourself. Dur Web servers collect the

domain names, not the e-mail addresses, of visitors. This information is aggregated to measure the number of visits1 average time spent on the site, pages viewed and similar information. Arst
American uses this information to measure the use of our site and to develop ideas to improve the content of our site.
There are times, however, when we may need information from you, such as your name and email address. When information is needed, we will use our best efforts to let you know at the time of
collection how we will use the personal information. Usually, the personal information we collect is used only by us to respond to your inquiry, process an order or allow you to access specific
account/profile information. If you choose to share any personal information with us1 we will only use it in accordance with the policies outlined above.
Business Relationships
First American Financial Corporation's site and its affiliates' sites may contain links to other Web sites. While we try to link only to sites that share our high standards and respect for privacy, we are
not responsible for the content or the privacy practices employed by other sites.
Cookies
Some of First American's Web sites may make use of "cookie" technology to measure site activity and to customize information to your personal tastes. A cookie is an element of data that a Web site
can send to your browser, which may then store the cookie on your hard drive.
FirstAm.com uses stored cookies. The goal of this technology is to better serve you when visiting our -site, save you time when you are here and to provide you with a more meaningful and
productive Web site experie.nce.

Fair Information Values
Fairness We consider consumer expectations about their privacy in all our businesses. We only offer products and services that assure a favorable balance between consumer benefits and consumer
privacy.
Public Record We believe that an open public record creates significant value for society, enhances consumer choice and creates.consumer opportunity. We actively support an open public record
and emphasize its importance and contribution to our economy.

Use We believe we should behave responsibly when we use information about a consumer in our business. We will obey the laws governing the collection1 use and dissemination of data.
Accuracy We will take reasonable steps to help assure the accuracy of the data we collect, use and disseminate. Where possible, we will take reasonable steps to correct inaccurate information.
When, as with the public record, we cannot correct inaccurate information, we will take all reasonable steps to assist consumers in identifying the source of the erroneous data so that the consumer
can secure the required corrections.

Education We endeavor to educate the users of our products and services, our employees and others in our industry about the importance of consumer privacy. We will instruct our employees on
our fair information values and on the responsible collection and use of data. We will encourage ottiers in our industry to collect and use information in a responsible manner.
Security We will maintain appropriate facilities and systems to protect against unauthorized access to and corruption of the data we maintain.
Form SO-PRIVACY (9/1/10)

Privacy Information (2001-2010 First American Financial Corporation)
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Brent Jalipa
CCSF BO OF SUPERVISORS (OFFICIAL NOTICES)
1 DR CARLTON B GOODLETT PL #244
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102

EXM# 2943022
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF
SAN FRANCISCO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and County
of San Francisco will hold a
public hearing to consider
the following appeal and said
public hearing will be held as
follows, at which time all
interested parties may attend
and be heard:
Date: Tuesday, November
15, 2016 Time: 3:00 p.m.
Location:
Legislative
Chamber, City Hall, Room
250 1 Dr. Carlton B.

COPY OF NOTICE

Notice Type:

GPN GOVT PUBLIC NOTICE

Ad Description

BJ - Hearing Notice -161174- Ten Map Appeal
162-164 Alhambra Street

Goodlett,

To the right is a copy of the notice you sent to us for publication in the SAN
FRANCISCO EXAMINER. Thank you for using our newspaper. Please read
this notice carefully and call us with ny corrections. The Proof of Publication
will be filed with the County Clerk, if required, and mailed to you after the last
date below. Publication date(s) for this notice is (are):

11/04/2016

Place,

San

Francisco, CA
Subject: File No. 161174.
Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the
decision of Public Works
dated October 18, 2016,
approving a Tentative Map
for three units of new
construction
at
162-164
Alhambra Street, Assessor's
Parcel Block No.0463A, Lot
No.
013. · (District
2)
(Appellants: John Barrett,
Kathleen
Eckhart,
and
Mauricio
Franco)
(Filed
October 28, 2016).
In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1,
persons who are unable to
attend the hearing on this
matter may submit written

The charge(s) for this order is a_s follows. A~ invoice wil! be sent a_fter th~ last f~emrg;~~nr~~g\~sth~~~;
date of publication. If you prepaid this order m full, you will not receive an 1nvrnce. comments will be made as
part of the official public
record in this matter and
shall be brought to the
attention of the Board of
Supervisors.
Written
comments
should
be
addressed to Angela Calvillo,
Clerk of the Board, City Hall,
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett
Place, Room 244, San
Francisco,
CA,
94102.
Information relating to this
matter is available in the
Office of the Clerk of the
Board and agenda information relating to these matters
will be available for public

review

on

Thursday,

November 10, 2016. Angela
Calvillo Clerk of the Board
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PUBLIC NOTICES

SAN MArEo CouNTY: 65/J.556-1556
E-mail: smlegafs@sfmediaco.com

SAN fRANCtsco: 415-314-1835
£..mail: stlegals@shnediaco.com

SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER o DALY CITY INDEPENDENT • SAN MATEO WEEKLY • REDWOOD CITY TRIBUNE • fNQUIRER·BULLETIN • FOSTER CITY PROGRESS • MILLBRAE - SAN BRUNO SUN • BOUTIQUE

INVITATION FOR B!pS

Port of San Francisco {the "Port"),
a department of the City and
County of San Francisco (the "City")
~~announces Contract #2773

™

, The work
will
service into
Seawall Lot 321
ot 002).
The project will include excavation across Front Street
to the northewest corner of the Pr!or!ty Public Parking
Lot, installation of underground 3" conduit & wiring,
constructing new curb ramps, and installation of new
1Ox20 electric setvice pedestal. Bidders shall possess
a Class "C-10" California Contractor's license.
Partnering Level I is required. Refer to Section 01
31 33 for more details on partnering. Estimated
construction cost is~. To be qualified to bid, the
Contractor must meet the Contractor Qualifications
noted under Section 00 11 13, Advertisement for Bids.
If bidder does not meet the experience requirements
stated in this specification, the City may determine
the bidder to be unqualified to perform the work under
this contract. This contract will be procured under the
San Francisco Micro-LBE Set-aside Construction
Contract program. In accordance with San Francisco
Administrative Code Chapter 6, no Bid is accepted
and no contract less than $600,000 is awarded until
such time as the Port Executive Director, or deslgnee,
issues an acceptance to award. Pursuant to Charter
Section 3.105, all contract awards are subject to
certification by the Controller as to the availability of
funds. Bidders shall submit proof of a current Business
Tax Registration Certificate. Failure of a Bidder to
provide such proof prior to Award, or as otherwise
required in the Advertisement for Bids, could, at the
discretion of the Department head, constitute a refusal
to enter into the Contract and result in a forfeiture of
the Bid bond.
Bids Due: 11115/16 19·30 AM· pjer 1. For questions
contact Amel Prestosa, (415) 274-0627. Information
for the bid package can be found at VNNJ smort cpm
and wwwsfuovoraloca,
CNS-2942275 #

GOVERNMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OFTHE CITY ANO COUNTY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
LAND USE AND
TRANSPORTATION
COMMllTEE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14,
2016-1:30 PM
LEGISLATIVE CHAMBER,
ROOM 250, CITY HALL
1 DR. CARLTON B.
GOODLE1T PLACE, SAN
FRANCISCO, CA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the land Use and
Transportation
Committee
will hold a public hearing
to consider the following
proposal and said public
hearing will be held as follows,
at which time all interested
parties may attend and be
heard: File No. 161067.
Ordinance amending the
Planning Code to add Section
249.15 to create the Mission
and 9th Street Special Use
District in the area generally
bounded by Mission Street on
the south, Laskie Street on
the east, Assessor's Parcel
Block No. 3701, lot Nos.
22, 23, and 24 on the west,
and Assessor's Parcel Block
No. 3701, Lot No. 66 to the
north; amending the Zoning
Map Sheet SU07 to create the
Mission and 9th Street Special
Use District; amending Zoning
Map Sheet HT07 to change
the height limit on Assessor's
Parcel Block No. 3701, Lot
Nos. 20 and 21, from 120-X to

200-X; affirming the Planning
Department's determination
under
the
California
Environmental Quality Act;
and making findings of
consistency with the General
Plan, and the eight priority
policies of Planning Code,
Section 101.1. Jn accordance
with Administrative Code,
Section 67.7-1, persons who
are unable to attend the
hearing on this matter may
submit written comments
to the City prior to the time
the hearing begins. These
comments w!ll be made part
of the offlclal public record
in this matter, and shall be
brought to the attention of the
members of the Committee.
Written comments should be
addressed to Angela Calvillo,
Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 1
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place,
Room 244, San Francisco, CA
94102. Information relating
to this matter is available in
the Office of the Clerk of the
Board. Agenda information
relating to this matter will be
avallable for public review on
Thursday, November 10, 2016.
• Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the
Board

job placements for seniors
and adults with disabilities for
the City and County of San
Francisco.
The contract agreement shall
have a tentative term from
January 1, 2017 to June 30,
2019. In addition, the City shall
have the option to extend the
term for a period of two (2)
years, for a total flve (5) years,

6ibJ~~~s: a~~~~jl s:~~~~c~~i~~
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grantee performance, and
need. The annual funding
amount for this contract is
expected to be $250,000 with
a total of $750,000 for the
grant period ending in June 30,
2019. SF-HSA has the sole,
absolute discretion to exercise
this option, and reserves the
right to enter into contracts of
a shorter duration. Due date
for responses is December 9,
16

~~ ~~~:o~:c~~t

ma
be
picked up at SFHSA, O'mce of
Contract Management, 1650
Mission Street, Suite 300, on
or after November 2, 2016.
RFP packets are available on
the Internet at
http:// mission. sf gov. org/
OCABid Pu bl icationl
Select uconsultants and
Professional Services" from

~:nu~~tciT66k fo~tf~p ~~~n
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OFTHE
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO
HEREBY
NOTICE
IS
GIVEN THAT the Board of
Supervisors of the City and
County of San Francisco
will hold a public hearing to
consider the following appeal
and said public heating will
be held as follows, at which
time all interested parties may
attend and be heard:
Date: Tuesday, November
15, 2016 Time: 3:00 p.m.
Location:
Legislative
Chamber, City Hall, Room
250 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett,
Place, San Francisco, CA
Subject: File No. 161174.
Hearing of persons interested
in or objecting to the decision
of Public Works dated
October 18, 2016, approving
a Tentative Map for three
units of new construction at
162·164 Alhambra Street,
Assessor's Parcel
Block
No.0463A, Lot No. 013.
(District 2) (Appellants: John
Barrett, Kathleen Eckhart,
and Mauricio Franco) (Filed
October 28, 2016).
In
accordance
with
Administrative Code, Section
67.7·1, persons who are
unable to attend the hearinl]
on this matter may submit
written comments prior to
the time the hearing begins.
These comments will be made
as part of the official pubHc
record in this matter and shall
be brought to the attention
of the Board of Supervisors.
Written comments should be

~1~:6i~~e t8o~~9.e~t7H~ll~~·

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO
HUMAN SERVICES
AGENCY
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS (RFP) #720
The San Francisco Human
Services Agency (SFHSA)
announces its intent to seek
proposals from organizations
or individuals interested in
contracting to recruit and
develop worksites and provide

Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place,
Room 244, San Francisco, CA,
941 02. Information relating
to this matter is available in
the Office of the Clerk of the
Board and agenda information
relating to these matters will
be available for public review
on Thursday, November 10,
fh0e1 ~'o~~9e1a Calvillo Clerk of

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAMES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No.271217
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CREATIVE
SLATE
CONSULTING, 707 Lacewing
lane, Redwood City, CA
94065, County of San Mateo

r~~~~ ~~dw~gJ 6tt~~w~A

94065
This business is conducted by
an individual
The registrant(s) commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on Oct.
21, 2016
I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
S/ Grace Hu
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Mateo County on October 21,
2016
Mark Church, County Clerk
DIANA SIRON, Deputy Clerk
Original
11/4, 11/11, 11118, 11/25/16
NPEN-2941636#
EXAMINER - BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER
FICTITlOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 271242
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GOLDEN
HAMMER
BUILDER, 6153 Thorton Av
#C, Newark, CA 94560
Jose Angel Castro, 6153
Thorton Av #C, Newark,- CA
94560
Lucila Tafolla, 6153 Thorton
Av #C, Newark, CA 94560
This business is conducted by
Married couple
The registrant(s) commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on
10/25/2016
l declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
SI Jose Angel Castro
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Mateo County on October 25,
2016
Mark Church, County Clerk
DIANA SIRON, Deputy Clerk
Original
11/4, 11111, 11/18, 11/25/16
NPEN-2941633#
EXAMINER - BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER
FICTIT10US BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. A-0373237-00
Fictitious Business Name(s):
A Dash Z, 200 Ordway St.,
San Francisco, CA 94134,
County of San Francisco
Registered Owner(s):
Anna Kwan, 200 Ordway St.,
San Francisco, CA 94134
The business ls conducted by:
an Individual
The registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on
10/27/2016
I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material

matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and
Professions code that the
registrant knows to be false
ls QUilty of a misdemeanor
purnshable by a tine not to
exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000).)
SI Anna Kwan
This statement was filed with
the San Francisco County
Clerk on October 27, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section
17920, a Fictitious Name
Statemenf generally expires

i~e ~~t=n~n °~~\~h fte~~ss f~?e~
1

in the office of the County
Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where ii expires 40

~a~~e ~t~e; se~nfurthc~~~~=
statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change
in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state,
or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25116
CNS-2941615#
SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 271219
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
M & Z TAX SERVICES, 439
Grand Ave., #202, South San
Francisco, CA 94080
Xue Mel Zhou, 1971 Palou
Ave., San Francisco, CA
94124
This business is conducted by
an Individual
The registrant(s) commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on n/a
I declare that all information
In this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
SI Xue Mel Zhou
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Mateo County on October 21,
2016
Mark Church, County Clerk
Shella Arkoncel, Deputy Clerk

?J~~.a~1/4, 11111, 11/18/16

NPEN-2939688#
EXAMINER - BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 271124
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Wilson Tech Services, 225
Mirada Rd., Half Moon Bay,
CA 94019, County of San
Mateo
Kevin Wilson, 225 Mirada Rd.,
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
This business is conducted by
an lndlvldual
The reglstrant(s) commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on
0111712010
I declare that all information
in this statement Is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information
Which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
SI Kevin Wilson
This statement was filed
With the County Clerk of San

AZ

Mateo County on October 13,
2016
Mark Church, County Clerk
Diana Siron, Deputy Clerk

?O}~~.a~114. 11111, 11118116

NPEN-2939053#
EXAMINER - BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER
FICTITlOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 271085
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
STARTING
LINE
UP
TRAINING FACILITY, 25 E.
25th Avenue, San Mateo, CA
94403, County of San Mateo
CGH, LLC, 25 E. 25th Avenue,
San Mateo, CA 94403;
California
This business ls conducted by
a limited liability Company

{ohet:ng~!~fn8~1i~~~m~~~~~
the fictitious business name
or names Usted above on
07/25/2016
1 declare that all Information
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true Information
which he or she knows to be
false is frui!ty of a crime.)
~an~~t;;~e~~~rcis Hipps,
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Mateo County on October 11,
2016
Mark Church, County Clerk
Anshu Nand, Deputy Clerk
Original
10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/11/16
NPEN-2936946#
EXAMINER - BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 271271
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:

~:rigbe:Oaixay, PS~~s'Ma~:~
CA 94402 County of SAN
MATEO
Mailing
Address:
637
Caribbean Way, San Mateo,
CA 94402
Patricia Louise Rowsell, 637
Caribbean Way, San Mateo,
CA 94402
This business is conducted by
an Individual
The registrant(s) commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on NIA.
I declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
SI Patricia Louise Rowsell
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Mateo County on 1012712016.
Mark Church, County Clerk
ANSHU NAND, Deputy
Original Filing
11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25/16
NPEN-2936907#
EXAMINER- BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following person{s) has
(have) abandoned the use
of the fictitious business
name: Lamp Shades San
Francisco, 199 Potrero Ave
San Francisco, CA 94103,
County of San Francisco
The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed
in the County Clerk's offlce
in San Francisco County
on 414/14 under File No.
0357634-00.
Lamp Shades San Francisco
LLC, 199 Potrero Ave, San

Francisco, CA 94103
This business was conducted
byllC
I declare that al! information
in this statement is true and
correct. {A registrant Who
declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and
Professions code that the
registrant knows to be false
is Quilty of a mlsdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000),)

SI A. Michael Donnelly, for
Lamp Shades San Francisco
LLC, Officer
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Francisco County on October
11, 2016.
10114, 10/21, 10128, 1114116
CNS-2935735#
SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use
of the fictitious business
name: Brasa Rotisserie, 562
Madrid St. San Francisco,
CA 94112, County of San
Francisco
The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed
Jn the County Clerk's office
in San Francisco County on
0411712015 under File No.
0364366.
Fernando Quinonez, 237
Alladena Circle, Pittsburg, CA
94565
Eduardo Roman, 33 Richland
Ave, San Francisco, CA 94112
This business was conducted

~Yd!c1:~e~fta~ili~fgrniation
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and
Professions code that the
registrant knows to be false
is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000).)

SI Fernando Quinonez
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Francisco County on October

n11~~ 1 ci121. 10128, 1114116
CNS-2935708#
SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER
16

FICTITlOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Fiie No. 271287
The following person(s) is

~il ~~f~gK~T~~EN, a~~ 1 El
CAMINO REAL, BELMONT,
CA 94002 County of SAN
MATEO
Mailing
Address:
2728
CAPITOLA TEA, FREMONT,
CA 94539
GOLDEN SUN BAKERY
INC, 2728 CAPITOLA TEA,
FREMONT, CA 94539
This business is conducted by
a Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on NIA.
J declare that all information
in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information
which he or she knows to be
0

~~~~sE~u~(JNf BAK~R~ INC
SI QIUHONG LIU, CEO,
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of San
Mateo County on 1012712016.
Mark Church, County Clerk
Anshu Nand, Deputy

&

VILLAGER

Original Filing
11/4, 11/11, 11/18, 11/25/16
NP EN-2922379#
EXAMINER - BOUTIQUE &
VILLAGER

GOVERNMENT
CITY OF BELMONT
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
The following application will
be heard at a regular meeting
of the Belmont Planning
Commission to be held in the
Council Chambers at Belmont
City Hall,
One Twin Pines Lane,
Belmont, California at 7:00
p.m. on:
TUESDAY, ~~~EMBER.15,
PUBLIC HEARING - 3430
Lodge Drive
To consider a Floor Area
Exception and Single Family
Desi!iln Review to construct an
addition to the existing s!nglefamily residence for a total
of 2,465 square feet for the
site \2,399 sq. tt. maximum
permitted for the site).
(Appl. No. PA2016·0045)
APN: 043·106-050; Zoned:
Single
Family
R-18 Residential
CEQA STATUS: Categorically
Exempt, Section 15301, Class

1{•1111

APPLICANT: Daniel Biermann
for Design Studio
OWNERS: Kirk & Ilana Henne
PROJECT PLANNER: Rob
Gill, (650) 598·4204, rgill@
belmont.gov
A staff report on this project
will be available on the Friday
afternoon before the meeting.
All interested parties will be
heard, comments may be
submitted through the hearing
date.
Please check the Planning
Commission
Meeting
Calendar
for
meeting
ch an gas/cancellations.
www.belmont.govl
meelings,agendas&minutes
Public Notices are posted on
the Bulletin Board outside of
City Hall.
November 4, 2016
Carlos de Melo, Planning
Commission Secretary
11/4/16
SPEN-2942452#
EXAMINER - REDWOOD
CITY TRIBUNE
GOLDEN GATE
BRIDGE, HIGHWAY ANO
TRANSPORTATION
DISTRICT
NOTICE INVITING SEALED
BIDS
The Golden Gate Bridge,
Highway and Transportation
District (District) seeks bids
for Contract No. 2017-FT14, Dry-Docking of the M.V.
Del Norte Ferry. Interested
Bidders must submit sealed
bids to the Office of the
Secretary of the District by
Friday, November 18, 2106,
at 2:00 p.m., PT, at which time
bids will be pubUcly opened
and read.
Requests for approved equals,
modifications or clarifications
of any requirement must
be submitted in writing by
Wednesday, November 9,
2016, at 4:30 p.m., PT.
The Bid Documents are
available for download on the
OistriC:t's website. To download
the Bid Documents, go to the
District's website home page
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Jalipa, Brent (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SF Docs (LIB)
Friday, November 04, 2016 10:43 AM
BOS Legislation, (BOS)
RE: HEARING NOTICE -Appeal of Tentative Map -162-164 Alhambra Street-Appeal
Hearing on November 15, 2016

Categories:

161174

Hi Brent,
I have posted the agenda.
Thank you,
Michael
From: BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2016 10:34 AM
To: SF Docs (LIB) <sfdocs@sfpl.org>
Cc: BOS Legislation, (BOS) <bos.legislation@sfgov.org>
Subject: FW: HEARING NOTICE -Appeal of Tentative Map -162-164 Alhambra Street-Appeal Hearing on November 15,
2016

Good morning,
Please kindly post the below-linked hearing notice for public viewing at the library
Thanks in advance,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
{415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

From: BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2016 10:31 AM
To: Jeb Barrett <jebbarrett@gmail.com>; Kassie Eckhart <kassie.eckhart@gmail.com>; Franco Maurice
<maurice1950@comcast.net>; imarockstew@hotmail.com; charles@cross.bz; michelle@sflandsurveyor.com;
rick@sflandsurveyor.com; cmacario@hbcondolaw.com
Cc: BOS-Supervisors <bos-supervisors@sfgov.org>; BOS-Legislative Aides <bas-legislative aides@sfgov.org>; Givner, Jon
(CAT) <jon.givner@sfgov.org>; Stacy, Kate (CAT) <kate.stacy@sfgov.org>; Byrne, Marlena (CAT)
<marlena.byrne@sfgov.org>; Malamut, John (CAT) <john.malamut@sfgov.org>; Nuru, Mohammed (DPW)
<Mohammed.Nuru@sfdpw.org>; Storrs, Bruce (DPW) <Bruce.Storrs@sfdpw.org>; Ryan, James (DPW)
<James.Ryan@sfdpw.org>; Sanguinetti, Jerry (DPW) <Jerry.Sanguinetti@sfdpw.org>; Mapping, Subdivision (DPW)
<Subdivision.Mapping@sfdpw.org>; Sanchez, Scott (CPC) <scott.sanchez@sfgov.org>; Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC)
<anmarie.rodgers@sfgov.org>; Starr, Aaron (CPC) <aaron.starr@sfgov.org>; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
<bos.legislation@sfgov.org>; Calvillo, Angela (BOS) <angela.calvillo@sfgov.org>; Somera, Alisa (BOS)
1
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Jalipa, Brent (BOS)
BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Friday, November 04, 2016 10:31 AM
Jeb Barrett; Kassie Eckhart; Franco Maurice; imarockstew@hotmail.com; charles@cross.bz;
michelle@sflandsurveyor.com; rick@sflandsurveyor.com; cmacario@hbcondolaw.com
BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne,
Marlena (CAT); Malamut, John (CAT); Nuru, Mohammed (DPW); Storrs, Bruce (DPW); Ryan,
James (DPW); Sanguinetti, Jerry (DPW); Mapping, Subdivision (DPW); Sanchez, Scott
(CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); BOS Legislation, (BOS); Calvillo,
Angela (BOS); Somera, Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS)
HEARING NOTICE -Appeal of Tentative Map - 162-164 Alhambra Street -Appeal Hearing on
November 15, 2016

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

161174

Good morning,
The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled a hearing for Special Order before the Board of Supervisors on
November 15, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., to hear an appeal of the Tentative Map for a proposed subdivision at 162-164
Alhambra Street.
Please find the following link to the hearing notice for the matter.

November 15, 2016 - Board of Supervisors-162-164 Alhambra Street Appeal
I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161174
Thank you,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk

Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

tl:'t! Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form
Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
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<alisa.somera@sfgov.org>; Lew, Lisa (BOS} <lisa.lew@sfgov.org>
Subject: HEARING NOTICE -Appeal of Tentative Map -162-164 Alhambra Street -Appeal Hearing on November 15, 2016
Good morning,
The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled a hearing for Special Order before the Board of Supervisors on
November 15, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., to hear an appeal of the Tentative Map for a proposed subdivision at 162-164
Alhambra Street.
Please find the following link to the hearing notice for the matter.

November 15, 2016 - Board of Supervisors - 162-164 Alhambra Street Appeal
I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161174
Thank you,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org.I www.sfbos.org

•
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Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 554-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of San Francisco will hold a public hearing to consider the following appeal and
said public hearing will be held as follows, at which time all interested parties may
attend and be heard:

Date:

Tuesday, November 15, 2016

Time:

3:00 p.m.

Location:

Legislative Chamber, City Hall, Room 250
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, Place, San Francisco, CA

Subject:

File No. 161174. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting
to the decision of Public Works dated October 18, 2016,
approving a Tentative Map for three units of new construction
at 162-164 Alhambra Street, Assessor's Parcel Block
No. 0463A, Lot No. 013. (District 2) (Appellants: John Barrett,
Kathleen Eckhart, and Mauricio Franco) (Filed October 28,
2016).

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67. 7-1, persons who are unable
to attend the hearing on this matter may submit written comments prior to the time the
hearing begins. These comments will be made as part of the official public record in this
matter and shall be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors. Written
comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 1 Dr.
Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, Sari Francisco, CA, 94102. Information relating to
this matter is available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board and agenda information
relating to these matters will be available for public review on Thursday,
November 10, 2016.

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board

DATED/MAI LED/POSTED:

November 4,4002
2016

City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227
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PROOF OF MAILING

Legislative File No.

161174

Description of Items: 162-164 Alhambra Street Public Hearing Notices

I, Brent Jay Jalipa
, an employee of the City and
County of San Francisco, mailed the above described document(s) by depositing the
sealed items with the United States Postal Service (USPS) with the postage fully
prepaid as follows:
Date:

11/4/16

Time:

8:40 am

USPS Location:

Clerk's Office USPS Pick-up

Mailbox/Mailslot Pick-Up Times (if applicable):

-NIA
---------------

~-~-~~
w~~~
_____________________________
_

Signature: ~---~=--:--:-

Instructions: Upon completion, original must be filed in the above referenced file.
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City Hall
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

November 1, 2016

FILE NO. 161174
Received from the Board of Supervisors Clerk's Office a check in
the amount of Three Hundred and Fifteen Dollars ($315),
representing filing fee paid by John Barrett (Appellant) for Appeal
of the Tentative Map for 162-164 Alhambra Street.

PUBLIC WORKS
By:

Print Name

~d

Signature and Date

1t/2/1rp
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City Han
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

October 28, 2016
John Barrett
162 Alhambra Street
San Francisco, CA 94123
Subject: Tentative Map Appeal -162-164 Alhambra Street
Dear: Mr. Barrett:
Pursuant to Subdivision Code, Section 1314, the Office of the Clerk of the Board has
scheduled an appeal hearing on Tuesday, November 15, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., at the
Board of Supervisors meeting to be held in City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place,
Legislative Chamber, Room 250, San Francisco, CA 94102, concerning approval of the
subject Tentative Map for properties located at:
162-164 Alhambra Street, Assessor's Parcel Block No. 0463A, Lot No. 013.
Please provide to the Clerk's Office by 12:00 noon:
11 days prior to the hearing:

names and addresses of interested parties to be
notified of the hearing, in spreadsheet format; and

8 days prior to the hearing:

any documentation which you may want available to
the Board members prior to the hearing.

For the above, the Clerk's office requests one electronic file (sent to
bos.legislation@sfgov.org) and one hard copy of the documentation for distribution.
NOTE: If electronic versions of the documentation are not available, please submit 18 hard
copies of the materials to the Clerk's Office for distribution. If you are unable to make the
deadlines prescribed above, it is your responsibility to ensure that all parties receive
copies of the materials.

Continues on next page
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Legislative Clerks John Carroll at
(415) 554-4445, or Brent Jalipa at (415) 554-7712.
Sincerely,

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board
c:
· Charles Cross, Property Owner
Jon Givner, Deputy City Attorney
Kate Stacy, Deputy City Attorney
Marlena Byrne, Deputy City Attorney
John Malamut, Deputy City Attorney
Mohammed Nuru, Director, Public Works
Jerry Sanguinetti, Public Works-Bureau of Street Use and Mapping
Fuad Sweiss, City Engineer, Public Works
Bruce Storrs, Public Works
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator, Planning Department
Lisa Gibson, Planning Department
AnMarie Rodgers, Planning Department
Aaron Starr, Planning Department
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Print Form

Introduction Form
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or the Mayor

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one):

Time stamp
or meeting date

D

1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion, or Charter Amendment)

D

2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee.

IZl

3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee.

D

4. Request for letter beginning "Supervisor

D

5. City Attorney request.

D

6. Call File No.

D

7. Budget Analyst request (attach written motion).

D

8. Substitute Legislation File No.

inquires"

from Committee.

~-----~

9. Reactivate File No.'-'-~-----'

D
D

10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on
~----------------'

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following:
D Small Business Commission
D Youth Commission
D Ethics Commission

D Planning Commission

D Building Inspection Commission

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use a Imperative Form.
Sponsor(s):
jclerk of the Board

Subject:
Hearing - Appeal of Tentative Map Approval - 162-164 Alhambra Street

The text is listed below or attached:
Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the decision of Public Works dated October 18, 2016, approving a
Tentative Map for three units of new construction at 162-164 Alhambra Street, Assessor's Parcel Block No. 0463A,
Lot No. 013. (District 2) (Appellants: John Barrett, Kathleen Eckhart, and Mauricio Franco) (Filed October 28,
2016).
Signature of Sponsoring Supervisor:

~----+---<--------------

For Clerk's Use Only:
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